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RESEARCH PAPERS

Ewa RATAJCZAK, Aleksandra SZOSTAK, Gabriela BIDZIŃSKA,
Ewa LESZCZYSZYN

MARKET IN WOOD BY-PRODUCTS IN POLAND
AND THEIR FLOWS IN THE WOOD SECTOR

Wood by-products, i.e. waste from consecutive stages of roundwood processing in
the production of wood materials and products, are significant in the rational
management of raw wood material resources. They are a supplementary source of
wood – an alternative to primary sources. This article presents results of research
on the market of wood by-products in Poland in 2015, their resources and flows in
various applications. Due to the lack of full and reliable information on the Polish
market in those products, the research was based on a methodical solution using
a model approach supplemented with a fragmentary survey and expert’s
knowledge. The research revealed that potential resources of wood by-products
created in the wood sector in Poland amounted to more than 13 million m 3 in
2015 (with imports included, the quantity was 14.8 million m 3), of which it was
estimated that 6.2 million m3 was intended for material processing, 5.8 million m 3
for energy purposes, and approximately 1 million m 3 for other purposes. It also
showed that 61% of those resources (9.1 million m 3) was directly used in the wood
sector for both production and energy purposes.
Keywords: wood by-products, zero-waste economy, model approach, cascade
wood consumption, wood supply, wood demand

Introduction
Sustainable development of the wood sector is more and more often considered
within the context of a zero-waste economy and inter-industry flows – a model
imitating the functioning of nature and connecting economic growth with an
innovative approach to the management of available resources [Webster 2015;
Ewa RATAJCZAK (e_ratajczak@itd.poznan.pl), Aleksandra SZOSTAK (a_szostak@itd.poznan.
pl), Gabriela BIDZIŃSKA (g_bidzińska@itd.poznan.pl), Ewa LESZCZYSZYN (e_leszczyszyn@
itd.poznan.pl), Wood Industry Economics Department, Wood Technology Institute, Poznan,
Poland
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Geissdoerfer et al. 2017]. The imperative goal of such a model is to build an
economy where the value of products, materials and resources is maintained as
long as possible, and the creation of any type of waste is limited to a minimum
[Dobbs et al. 2011; Bachorz 2016]. This phenomenon is also known as a zero-waste economy or a closed-loop economy [Fiedor et al. 2002; Mair and Stern
2017]. Contradictory to the model of linear economy (a model based on the
principle: take-make-use-dispose [Kassenberg and Świerkula 2015]), whose
premises do not account for the scarcity of resources and their reuse, circular
economy assumes a closed flow of raw materials, it attributes various functions
(also called utilities) to the environment (implications of the interactions
between the economy and the environment), and the product is perceived as one
of the elements of a cycle of processing and multiple use [Pearce and Turner
1990; Kozłowski 1991]. Therefore, a circular economy makes it possible to
maintain the added value of wood products as long as possible and
eliminate/reuse the waste created during manufacturing of those products
[Communication 2011; European Commission 2014].
Poland is largely a self-sufficient country in terms of wood resources (it is
one of the major European holders of wood resources 1). Nevertheless, the
growing wood industry requires more and more raw material and recently there
have been shortages of wood [Adamowicz et al. 2016]. The growing demand for
raw wood material also stems from the necessity of fulfilling the international
obligations concerning the development of renewable energy sources and
thereby form a fierce competition for wood demonstrated by the power sector
[Ratajczak and Bidzińska 2013; Gołos and Kaliszewski 2015; Mapping Study…
2016; Janeiro and Resch 2017]. Therefore, the importance of wood by-products
(i.e. waste from consecutive stages of roundwood processing in the production
of wood materials and products) increases when they are regarded as
a significant, supplementary source of wood (an additional resource) and an
alternative to primary sources [Szostak 1997; Ratajczak 2013; Szostak and
Ratajczak 2003]. Those products create an additional market in raw materials,
and their use brings not only ecological effects, but also considerable economic
benefits [Wood Manufacturing By-Products 2005]. A modern approach to
material and energy management regards traditional methods of collection and
getting rid of post-production waste as prodigality that is accompanied by a high
cost and often huge burden to the environment. It is thought that the rational
management of post-production waste in the wood sector, should be based on
the cascade use of raw materials model [Ratajczak 2013]. The model presents
a simplified situation and stems from the idea of wood processing technology
and input-output flows. After the production stage is over (i.e. the conversion of
wood into wood materials and subsequently into final wood products is
complete), the created wood by-products are ‘turned back’ to the technological
1

In terms of forest area, Poland is the sixth country in the European Union, in terms of raw wood
material resources is the fourth, and in terms of wood removals is the fifth [Leśnictwo 2015].
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process in situ or elsewhere (secondary production use). If they are unsuitable
for this purpose, they are burnt with energy recovery (in situ or elsewhere)
[Odegard et al. 2012; Sokka et al. 2015; Vis et al. 2016].
In Poland, the management of wood by-products may be deemed rational.
The market in wood by-products in Poland was the subject of research
conducted by various scientific institutions, as well as the Wood Technology
Institute [Ratajczak and Szostak 1994; Danecki and Rodzeń 1997; Szostak 1997;
Cichy and Prądzyński 1999; Szostak and Ratajczak 2003]. Despite that research,
there is still a cognitive gap mainly concerning the current volume of wood by-product resources and their flows, as well as research methods and tools
allowing a comprehensive analysis of this market. The current reporting system
in Poland does not allow the determination of the actual supply of and demand
for wood by-products.
This article presents the results of research on the market in wood by-products in Poland, supported by a methodological approach, carried out at the
Wood Technology Institute in 2016. The aim of the research was to determine
the supply of wood by-products in 2015 (taking into consideration their types,
forms, and main sources, i.e. places where they are created) and also to define
their flows in the wood sector, inter alia, for production (material) and energy
purposes [Szostak et al. 2016].

Research methodology
The research on the Polish market of wood by-products in terms of their flows
focused on two economic categories, i.e. supply (by source, type and form) and
consumption (management) in basic applications, i.e. the use for material
purposes (for secondary production in situ and elsewhere), for energy purposes
(for a company’s own purposes and for sale), as well as for other purposes. The
research was based on a premise that the material use of wood by-products is
a priority.
The subject of the research were wood by-products originating from the
wood sector, i.e. a field of manufacturing where wood and its derivatives are
comprehensively processed. According to the idea of a production sequence,
where industries are distinguished by the raw wood material they use, the wood
sector considered in the research encompassed the following industries:
sawmilling, wood-based panels, builder’s carpentry and joinery (windows and
doors), wooden packaging, furniture, match-making, and pulp and paper.
Figure 1 presents the strength and directions of the wood by-products flows.
These flows are very diverse and result from the nature of supply and demand,
they can also be intra-industry, inter-industry and outside of the sector.
The potential resources of wood by-products were determined using a model
approach where the supply was a derivative of the production volume of
individual wood materials and products and the raw material/material efficiency
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of technologies used for the processing of wood and wood materials. The
approach required the adoption of detailed assumptions concerning [Szostak et
al. 2016]:

Fig. 1. Flows of wood by-products created in the wood sector in Poland
Source: own compilation of the authors’ team
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- the volume and assortment structure of the production of basic wood
materials and major products in individual industries of the wood sector,
- the raw material/material efficiency of the production of major wood
materials and products resulting each time from, inter alia, the raw material
type and quality, production assortment and modernity of techniques and
technologies used for wood processing,
- the volume of production losses during the processing of wood at individual
processing stages,
- the type of wood by-products and their percentage in individual wood
industries.
The model approach was also a useful methodical solution in the case of the
demand for wood by-products. It was assumed that their potential consumption
for the secondary material processing resulted primarily from the production
volume and the production process technology, which determined as to what
level the wood by-products might have been used as a raw material (i.e. what
were the possibilities of substituting wood by-products for roundwood without
any effect on the quality or dimension parameters of the product). Therefore, it
was necessary to define in detail [Szostak et al. 2016]:
- the percentage of wood by-products consumed for companies’ own
production purposes in individual industries,
- the percentage of wood by-products created in individual wood industries and
sold for production purposes,
- the technological conditions of the structure of the raw material feed in the
production of basic wood materials,
- the type (including the form) of wood by-products consumed for production
purposes in individual wood industries,
- the scale and scope of possible raw material substitution (wood by-products
for roundwood) in the production of basic wood materials.
On the other hand, the consumption of wood by-products for energy
purposes was determined using the method of the ‘rest’ based on the premise
that only products not used for production purposes may be consumed for
energy purposes (the priority of the processing of wood by-products for material
purposes). Additional assumptions concerned:
- the percentage of wood by-products used for companies’ own energy
purposes in individual wood industries,
- the percentage of wood by-products created in individual wood industries and
sold on the power market,
- the type (including the form) of wood by-products consumed for energy
purposes.
In the case of the wood by-product flows for other purposes, (apart from
production and energy) its volume was determined by the method of the ‘rest’,
also used in the methodical approach to the determination of the consumption
for energy purposes. Additional assumptions concerned:
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- the proportion of wood by-products created in wood industries and sold to
consumers from outside the wood sector,
- the type (including the form) of wood by-products consumed for other
purposes (apart from production and energy).
To characterise the market in wood by-products in Poland and estimate the
self-sufficiency of the wood sector in terms of supply in that type of raw
material, the authors employed a useful analytical tool – ‘balance’, which is
a juxtaposition of the supply sources and volume on one side with the places and
volume of consumption on the other. On the supply side, the ‘balance’ allowed
for imports of wood by-products, whereas on the consumption side it allowed
for exports [Parobek et al. 2014].
In the case of the potential supply of wood by-products and their
consumption, the detailed assumptions of the model approach were based on the
results of research in this field (most often fragmentary) carried out in Poland
[Ratajczak and Szostak 1994; Szostak 1997; Danecki and Rodzeń 1997; Szostak
and Ratajczak 2003] as well as abroad [Forest Products… 2010; Mantau et al.
2010; Mantau 2012; Saal et al. 2017]. The research results were supplemented
by the opinions of experts and specialists in the investigated field and by a direct
survey of Polish wood producers (a mail query). The questionnaires, tailor-made
for each producer group, contained questions (closed, half-open, one-option and
multi-option), whose scope in the part pertaining to the supply of wood by-products concerned issues such as the indices of wood material consumption in
production; the volume, types and assortments of raw wood material consumed
in production; the volume, types and forms of wood by-products created during
production. The part of the survey pertaining to the management of wood byproducts concerned issues such as: their percentage consumed for companies’
own production and energy purposes (considering their types and forms); the
percentage of wood by-products sold for production and energy purposes and for
other purposes (also considering their types and forms). Respondents for the
survey (477 in total) were selected using purposive sampling due to a large
dispersion of often numerous and hard to identify groups of producers of
individual wood materials and products. The main criterion of the respondent
selection was their type of business according to NACE classification.
Approximately 13% of the respondents sent their answers back.

Results of the research
The research revealed that in 2015 the industries of the wood sector in Poland
created more than 13 million m 3 of wood by-products, which was 32% in
relation to domestic removals of roundwood. Inclusive of imports
(approximately 1.8 million m3 in 2015) the total resources of wood by-products
were estimated to have been 14.8 million m3 (table 1).

Market in wood by-products in Poland and their flows in the wood sector
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Table 1. Resources of wood by-products in Poland in 2015
Wood by-products
of which:
Sources of wood by-products

in total

solid

of which:
woodbased

bark

thous. m3
Sawmilling industry

6259.0

5883.5

–

375.5

Wood-based panel industry

2406.0

520.0

1144.5

741.5

6.5

5.0

Builder’s carpentry and joinery
(windows and doors)

328.5

299.0

Wooden packaging industry
(production of pallets)

1150.0

1011.0

–

139.0

Furniture industry

1582.0

134.0

1448.0

–

Pulp and paper industry

657.5

65.5

–

592.0

12389.5

7918.0

2622.0

1849.5

620.0

396.0

131.0

93.0

13009.5

8314.0

2753.0

1942.5

Match-making industry

In total
Wood by-products from the production
of wood materials and products omitted
in the model approach1
In total

–
29.5

1.5
–

Imports

1778.5

1778.5

–

–

IN TOTAL

14788.0

10092.5

2753.0

1942.5

1

Random factor (index of error of the estimate) determining the scale of possible error of the
estimates concerning the period in question (it was assumed that the error was 5% of the calculated
supply of wood by-products created in the wood sector in Poland in 2015). Calculations had to
allow for the error due to the complexity of the process of estimation of the supply of wood by-products, resulting especially from the significant diversification of a considerable and hard to
identify group of wood materials and products and their material structures, as well as from the
inaccessibility of some of the required data.
Source: calculations based on the adopted detailed methodical assumptions and data by the Central
Statistical Office.

The sawmilling industry, as well as the wood-based panel industry and the
furniture industry are major sources of wood by-products in Poland. The
estimated share of the sawmilling industry within the total resources of wood by-products (imports included) was over 42% in 2015 (48% of their volume was
created in the Polish wood sector, without imports) and the shares of the other
two industries were more than 16% and 11%, respectively (18% and 12%,
respectively, without imports). The structure of the resources of wood by-
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-products was dominated by solid products which accounted for 68% of the total
volume of wood by-products (64% of resources originating from the Polish
wood sector, without imports), whereas wood-based products accounted for 19%
(21%) and bark for 13% (15%). In terms of form, those were mainly products in
the form of pieces (53% of the estimated total resources of wood by-products;
47% of the volume of products originating from the Polish wood sector, without
imports) as well as sawdust and chips (28% and 30%, respectively). The total
share of wood dust within both resources and the supply from the wood sector
was approximately 7%. Wood products in the form of pieces and in the form of
sawdust and chips originated mostly from the sawmilling industry and accounted
for 39% and 66%, respectively, of the total potential resources of each of the
materials (in relation to their supply only from the Polish wood sector they
accounted for 49% and 68%, respectively). Wood dust and bark originated
primarily from the wood-based panel industry.
It is characteristic of the wood sector that its industries generating wood by-product supply, simultaneously create a demand for those products for both
production and energy purposes. The wood by-products flows are diverse and
concern both an industry’s “own wood products” (created and consumed in situ)
and products created and sold (constituting a surplus) by other users.
Research, which was based on the adopted methodical assumptions, revealed
that the wood by-products created in the Polish wood sector (by its industries) in
2015 might have been consumed for production purposes – approximately
6.2 million m3 (i.e. 48% of their total supply from the wood sector, without
imports), energy purposes – 5.8 million m3 (45%), and other purposes – more
than 1 million m3 (8%). It is estimated that these products flows in the wood
sector industries (consumption for companies’ own production and energy
purposes) were 4.5 million m3 (35%), and 8.5 million m3 (65%) were sold. The
largest amounts of wood by-products created and consumed in the same industry
for its own production and energy purposes were observed in the sawmilling
industry – 1.7 million m3 (27% of their total supply from that industry), the
wood-based panel industry – 0.9 million m 3 (36%), and the furniture industry –
0.6 million m3 (39%). Wood by-products originating from the sawmilling
industry, the wood-based panel industry and the furniture industry were also
largely sold. It is estimated that the sales volume was 73%, 64% and 61%,
respectively, of their total supply in those industries – table 2.
Approximately 6% of the total resources of wood by-products was exported
from Poland in 2015 (0.9 million m 3). Exports amounted to almost 7% of the
volume of wood by-products created in the Polish wood sector and 47% of the
exports was sawdust.
It is estimated that the primary by-products for production purposes were
those in the form of pieces, which accounted for 68% of total amount of wood
by-products consumed for that purpose, whereas primary materials for energy

Market in wood by-products in Poland and their flows in the wood sector
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Table 2. Applications of wood by-products created in the wood sector in Poland in
2015
of which for:
Sources of wood
by-products

In total

production purposes

energy purposes

company’s
in total
sale
own

comin total pany’s sale
own

other1
sale

thou. m3
Sawmilling industry

6259.0 3880.5

Wood-based panel industry 2406.0

375.5

3505.0 1970.0 1338.5 631.5 408.5

935.5

248.5

687.0

–

–

–

939.5

Match-making industry

6.5

Builder’s carpentry and
joinery
(windows and doors)

328.5

17.0

–

17.0

311.5

148.0 163.5

–

Wooden packaging
industry (pallets)

1150.0

448.5

–

448.5

687.5

300.0 387.5

14.0

Furniture industry

1582.0

607.5

114.0

493.5

941.5

500.5 441.0

33.0

Pulp and paper industry

657.5

-

-

-

657.5

657.5

In total
Wood by-products from the
production of wood
materials and products
omitted in the model
approach 2
IN TOTAL

12389.5 5889.0

620.0

738.0

295.0

37.0

13009.5 6184.0

775.0

6.5

623.5 316.0 531.0
6.5

-

-

–

-

5151.0 5514.0 3574.5 1939.5 986.5

258.0

276.0

179.0

97.0

49.0

5409.0 5790.0 3753.5 2036.5 1035.5

1

E.g.: agriculture, horticulture, tanning etc.
Random factor (index of error of the estimate) determining the scale of possible error of the
estimates concerning the period in question (it was assumed that the error was 5% of the calculated
consumption of wood by-products created in the wood sector in Poland in 2015). Calculations had
to allow for the error due to the complexity of the process of estimation of the consumption of
wood by-products, resulting especially from the significant diversification of a considerable and
hard to identify group of wood materials and products and their material structures, as well as from
the inaccessibility of some of the required data.
Source: calculations based on the adopted detailed methodical assumptions and data by the Central
Statistical Office.

2

purposes were sawdust and chips (37% of the estimated volume of wood by-products consumed as energy carriers) as well as pieces (33%). The structure of
by-products used for other purposes was dominated by bark (79% of the number
of wood by-products consumed for other purposes). Research revealed that the
highest quantities of wood by-products in the form of pieces were used for
companies’ own production purposes in the sawmilling industry
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(0.3 million m3), whereas the furniture industry consumed the highest quantities
for its own energy purposes (0.4 million m 3). Sawdust and chips were primarily
used for companies’ own energy purposes in all industries of the wood sector.
The sawmilling industry used the highest percentage of sawdust and chips as its
‘own’ energy carrier (1.0 million m3), while the wood-based panel industry used
the highest percentage of wood dust for the same purpose (0.2 million m 3). On
the other hand, the pulp and paper industry used bark as its ‘own’ energy
material (0.6 million m3).
The research also showed that in 2015, as a result of inter-industry flows, the
wood sector consumed 9.1 million m 3 of wood by-products for both production
and energy purposes, i.e. 61% of their estimated total resources (inclusive of
imports), and 70% of their supply from the wood sector without imports, of
which 59% was used for production purposes and 41% as energy carriers. It is
estimated that the industry’s structure of wood by-product consumption in the
wood sector (together for material and energy purposes) was dominated by the
wood-based panel industry which consumed 56% of the total quantity. The
sawmilling industry was also important to it using 19%. The wood-based panel
industry used wood by-products primarily for production purposes (88% of the
total consumption of wood by-products in this industry) and the sawmilling
industry for energy purposes (78% of their total consumption in this industry).
Calculations indicate that in 2015 there was a 3.9 million m 3 surplus on the
market in wood by-products – table 3.
Surpluses of wood by-products were observed primarily in the sawmilling
industry (4.5 million m3), whereas the wood-based panel industry recorded
considerable shortages (-2.7 million m3). The calculative surpluses and shortages
result from a different structure of the supply of wood by-products by form and
a different structure of the demand for those products by form in individual
industries of the wood sector, because not all the forms may be wholly used for
production or energy purposes. Therefore, it can be concluded that inter-industry
flows of wood by-products concern not only product quantity, but also product
form. The industries of the wood sector sell part of their wood by-products and
simultaneously purchase those products in other forms. Such situation was
especially visible in the wood-based panel industry (mainly in the production of
agglomerated panels) which in 2015 used 10% (0.2 million m 3) of created wood
by-products for its own production purposes and purchased 4.2 million m 3 to be
used for those purposes, i.e. 17-times as much. At the same time, wood-based
panel producers sold 29% (0.7 million m3) of the created wood by-products for
production purposes.

Market in wood by-products in Poland and their flows in the wood sector
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Table 3. Balance of supply and consumption of wood by-products in Poland in 2015
– self-supply of the wood sector industries in products created by them
Consumption of wood by-products
Industry

Supply of
wood by-products

own

purchased
Balance

for:

in total

production energy production
purposes purposes purposes
thou.m3
Sawmilling

6259.0

1714.0

375.5

1338.5

–

+4545.0

Wood-based panel

2406.0

5108.5

248.5

623.5

4236.5

-2702.5

6.5

6.5

–

6.5

–

0.0

Builder’s
carpentry and joinery
(windows and doors)

328.5

148.0

–

138.0

–

+180.5

Wooden
packaging
(pallets)

1150.0

300.0

–

300.0

–

+850.0

Furniture industry

1582.0

614.5

114.0

500.5

–

+967.5

Pulp and paper

657.5

769.5

–

657.5

112.0

-112.0

12389.5

8661.0

738.0

3574.5

4348.5

+3728.5

620.0

433.0

37.0

179.0

217.0

+187

13009.5

9094.0

775.0

3753.5

4565.5

+3915.5

Match-making

In total
Wood by-products from
the production of wood
materials and products
omitted in the model
approach1
In total
1

Random factor (index of error of the estimate) determining the scale of possible error of the
estimates concerning the period in question. Calculations had to allow for the error due to the
complexity of the process of estimation of the consumption of wood by-products, resulting
especially from the significant diversification of a considerable and hard to identify group of wood
materials and products and their material structures, as well as from the inaccessibility of some of
the required data.
Source: compilation based on tables 1-2.

Having taken into consideration the inter-industry flows, imports, exports
and consumption for material purposes in the economic sectors other than the
wood sector, it was concluded that in 2015 the calculative supply of wood by-products in Poland exceeded the calculative demand by 3.8 million m 3 –
table 4.
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Table 4. Balance of supply and consumption of wood by-products in Poland in 2015
Detailed list

Wood by-products
thou. m3

Calculative supply of wood by-products
originating from:
 analysed wood sector industries
 the production process of wood materials and products
omitted in the adopted model approach
Imports of wood by-products
Supply in total
Calculative consumption of wood byproducts:

12389.5
620.0
1778.5
14788.0

 in analysed wood sector industries1
 in the production process of wood materials and

8661.0

 for other purposes3

1035.5

433.0

products omitted in the adopted model approach2
Exports of wood by-products
Consumption in total
BALANCE

855.0
10984.5
+3803.5

1

For industrial and energy purposes.
For industrial and energy purposes.
3
E.g.: agriculture, horticulture, tanning, wooden accessories etc.
Source: compilation based on tables 1-3 and data by the Central Statistical Office.
2

In accordance with the methodical approach employed in the research (the
method of the ‘rest’), it was possible to use the surplus of wood by-products as
energy carriers in the power sector, whose demand for wood biomass, including
wood by-products, was huge. The demand is created by public power
companies, municipal management, public institutions (schools, hospitals,
residential and non-residential buildings etc.), and individual consumers (e.g.
households). It is estimated that the potential surplus of wood by-products,
which can be used for energy purposes outside the wood sector, could be
approximately 33% of the hypothetical total consumption of wood as an energy
carrier [Prognoza zapotrzebowania… 2009].

Conclusions
The creation of intra-industry and inter-industry flows of wood by-products in
Poland (waste from consecutive stages of roundwood processing) is closely
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connected with the operation of the wood sector, and recently also of the power
sector, because wood by-products are an alternative to wood from the forest, and
thus they contribute to forest wood savings (especially in the periods of raw
material shortages). They are also an important energy carrier. Their rational use
brings significant economic and ecological benefits conducive to the protection
of natural environment and the quality of human life, which is the basis of the
sustainable development idea and is also in line with the idea of a circular
economy, i.e. a zero-waste economy featuring a closed loop.
Despite the great importance of wood by-products for the operation of both
the wood sector and the power sector, and despite broad research of this market,
there is still an information barrier in Poland concerning the current volume of
wood by-product resources and their flows in the wood sector and outside of the
sector. There is also a cognitive gap regarding research methods that would
allow comprehensive analyses of this market. Hitherto, in Poland we have faced
the lack of full, systematically delivered, up-to-date and reliable information on
the volume and structure of wood by-products supply and demand. Data
obtained from public statistical reporting are scarce and fragmentary, therefore,
they cannot be used alone as a basis for comprehensive analyses of this market.
In this situation, the determination of potential wood by-products flows
require one to work out their own methodical approach that would additionally
allow for expert’s knowledge and possibly for results of direct research. Expert
knowledge and direct research are especially important for broadening and
verifying the knowledge about the resources of wood by-products, taking into
consideration where they are created, in what form and type, and what their
functional properties are. They are also significant with regards to the
determination of wood by-products applications and verification of the
assumptions behind the models of assessment of these by-products’ potential and
possible options of their management.
It is assumed that the supply of wood by-products is primarily a derivative of
the quantity of wood material consumed in production and the raw material
efficiency of the production process On the other hand, the potential
consumption of wood by-products (from various sources and in various types
and forms) primarily stems from the production volume of wood materials and
technological conditions of the production processes which determine the
possible level of use of wood by-products as an alternative to traditional raw
material.
The market in wood by-products in Poland, as well as their flows in the
wood sector, is largely determined by a significant diversification of the sector
industries and the assortment structure of manufactured materials and products.
The market is an implication of the volume of production of wood materials and
products, the diversity of the production processes, the assortment of tailor-made
products and different stages of modernity of techniques and technologies of
wood processing and of the production of wood materials and products.
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The research shows that in 2015 in Poland:
13 million m3 of wood by-products might have been created in the wood
sector in Poland, which was 32% in relation to domestic roundwood
removals from the forest; 48% of them were used for production purposes,
44% for energy purposes and approximately 8% for other purposes
(agriculture, horticulture etc.); it is estimated that 35% of their volume was
consumed directly in situ, i.e. by the wood sector industries (for their own
production and energy purposes), whereas 65% was sold,
wood by-products were primarily created in the sawmilling industry, whose
share within their supply from the wood sector was 48%; the highest amounts
of wood by-products were consumed in the wood-based panel industry,
whose consumption of them for material and energy purposes was estimated
to have been 39% of the resources originating from the wood sector,
the potential resources of wood by-products from the wood sector were
dominated by solid products, whose share was 64%, wood-based by-products
accounted for 21%, and bark for 15%; by-products were mainly in the form
of pieces – 47% of the estimated supply from the wood sector, and sawdust
and chips – 30%,
wood by-products in the form of pieces were primarily used for production
purposes (68% of the total estimated amount of wood by-products used for
this purpose), sawdust and chips as well as wood by-products in the form of
pieces were used for energy purposes (37% and 33%, respectively, of the
volume of wood by-products consumed for energy generation); bark
accounted for the highest percentage of wood by-products used for other
purposes (79% of the volume of wood by-products consumed this way),
the calculative supply exceeded the calculative demand by more than
3.8 million m3, taking into consideration the flows of wood by-products for
material and energy purposes in the wood sector (intra-industry and interindustry), the volume of their imports and exports, and the consumption for
material purposes in the economy sectors other than the wood sector (exo-sectoral flows); that meant that the surplus could have been used as an
energy carrier in the power sector (outside the wood sector); however,
according to the estimates, the power sector’s demand for wood biomass is
considerably higher,
70% of wood by-products (considering the internal flows of wood by-products (consumption by the industries which created them) and their
external flows (without imports and exports), i.e. the flows to consumers
from other processing industries or other economy sectors) were used in the
wood sector industries and the rest could have been used by other consumers
from outside the wood sector.
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THE COMPETITIVENESS OF POLISH FURNITURE
EXPORTS

This paper examines the competitiveness of Polish exports of furniture using data
on value added in exports. Based on the OECD/Eurostat TEC and TiVA
databases, we assess the propensity and intensity of exporting by different types of
Polish furniture producers. Then we examine the domestic and foreign
contributions to gross exports and analyse the participation of the Polish furniture
industry in global value chains. Our analysis covers the years 2002-2011 and
includes comparisons with other CEE countries (Bulgaria, Croatia, the Czech
Republic, Estonia, Hungary, Lithuania, Latvia, Romania, Slovakia and Slovenia)
and leading European exporters of furniture (Italy and Germany). The results
indicate that the patterns of gross trade in furniture differ from value added trade
patterns, and that Polish furniture exports are not as competitive in value added
terms as in gross terms. Furthermore, the share of foreign value added in gross
exports increases along with the proportion of those exports accounted for by
exports of intermediate products. The data indicate that the countries’ backward
participation in GVCs increased in the years 2002-2011. This may generate both
opportunities and risks, which are discussed in the paper.
Keywords: furniture manufacturing, export competitiveness, trade in value
added, global value chains

Introduction
Furniture manufacturing is one of the most important industries in the Polish
economy, and furniture accounts for a significant share of Polish exports.
Nevertheless, many producers base their foreign expansion on supplying
relatively cheap goods to large international partners, who sell them on under
their own brands. There are also enterprises (usually SMEs) which rather than
exporting directly, prefer to connect indirectly to global markets by supplying
intermediates to other firms that do export. Looking closely at export data and
decomposing it into value added categories, we may assess more adequately the
Dobrochna AUGUSTYNIAK (d_augustyniak@itd.poznan.pl), Wood Technology Institute,
Wood Economics Department, Poznań, Poland, Poznan University of Economics and
Business, Department of International Economics, Poznań, Poland; Ewa MIŃSKA-STRUZIK
(ewa.minska-struzik@ue.poznan.pl), Poznan University of Economics and Business,
Department of International Economics, Poznań, Poland
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direction and sources of competitive advantage, as well as define the country’s
place in global value chains, which determines potential gains from international
trade.
International trade is becoming more and more complex and fragmented.
This means that no analysis of export competitiveness can be made without
taking into consideration a country’s position and role in global value chains
(GVCs)1. A practical issue associated with trade within global value chains is the
overestimation of trade. According to calculations by UNCTAD, as a result of
multiple transfer of parts and components across borders, the value of world
exports of goods and services in 2010 was overstated by more than one-third of
their value added [UNCTAD 2013, p. 125]. This is because exports measured in
gross terms, apart from the added value generated in the country, include foreign
value added contained in imported intermediate goods. Domestic value added is
also included in the exports of trading partners, if they process parts and
components from the country into final goods which are further exported.
A situation is also possible where the national value added “returns” in imported
products [Mińska-Struzik 2016]. This complicates the picture and hampers the
assessment of competitiveness based on gross data. Moreover, the use of
standard trade indicators also results in overrating of the level of openness of
many countries [Daudin et al. 2011] and may misguide policy aimed at
strengthening productivity and competitiveness [Miroudot and Yamano 2013].
Therefore, in this article, we assess the competitiveness of Polish furniture
exports by examining the origin of value added in exports and presenting
synthetic measures of embeddedness in international production networks.
We define competitiveness as the ability to create well-being, and we
acknowledge that there are two aspects of this phenomenon: outcome
competitiveness and underlying factors and processes (drivers of
competitiveness) [Aiginger 2006]. In our research we focus on general aspects
of the outcome competitiveness of exports.

Research methodology
The aim of this research is to examine the competitiveness of Polish exports of
furniture using data on value added in exports. Since the subject of the research
is the furniture industry, industry-level data on exports are used (whereas usually
product-level data are the basis for international trade analysis). Due to the high
level of aggregation of data, use was made of ISIC v. 3 code D36-37 for gross

1

In this paper we do not distinguish between “global value chain” and “global production
network”, using these terms interchangeably, although they can have slightly different meanings
[cf. Henderson et al. 2002].
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and value added trade data and ISIC v. 4: C31 for data on trade by enterprises 2.
Value added data are available only at industry level; due to the heterogeneity of
products (not only in the case of furniture), a mesoeconomic analysis of value
added would require very detailed and sensitive financial data from
a representative sample of enterprises. However, despite the higher level of data
aggregation, this perspective allows us to identify the country of origin of value
added, which translates into the exploitation of benefits from trade and enables
the formulation of generalisable conclusions. The analysis covers the period
2002-2011. Usually results are presented for the start and end year of that period
(with some exceptions resulting from the availability of data).
Poland will be compared here with leading European furniture exporters
(Germany and Italy) and with other CEE countries having similar economic
characteristics and structure (Bulgaria, Croatia, the Czech Republic, Estonia,
Hungary, Latvia, Lithuania, Slovakia, Slovenia and Romania). Poland is the
third largest exporter in the sector among the analysed countries (and among all
European countries), after Germany and Italy (fig. 1). The Czech Republic’s
exports in 2011 were less than half of those of Poland. The remaining countries
have only minor shares in European markets for furniture, other goods and
recycling.
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Fig. 1. Gross export values in 2002 and 2011 – Manufacturing of furniture,
manufacturing n.e.c., recycling (ISIC v. 3: D36-37), US$ million
Source: OECD, Trade in Value Added database [2017-09-01].

2

This research used the lowest possible aggregation for both databases: TEC (data on exporting
enterprises) – ISIC v.4 C31 (Manufacturing of furniture); TiVA (data on trade flows) – ISIC v.3
D36-37 (Manufacturing n.e.c., Recycling).
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The data required for the analysis were extracted from the OECD Trade in
Value Added (TiVA) database [OECD 2017] and the OECD/Eurostat Trade by
Enterprises (TEC) database [OECD and Eurostat 2017]. The TiVA database
offers a range of indicators based on complete decomposition of international
trade flows at industry level, derived from international Input-Output tables
constructed by the OECD. Although it enables investigation of value added
flows between industries in different countries, this dataset also has many
shortcomings. Firstly, any errors in the underlying I-O tables result in errors in
the calculated implicit flows of value added. Secondly, it is not clear how exactly
the imported value added is distributed among sectors in the economy [OECD
and WTO 2012]. The TEC database connects export data with structural data on
trading enterprises, which is useful for analysing the context of value added
trade data. However, the analysis is also subject to serious limitations, as time
series are often incomplete and some information is missing, mainly for reasons
of confidentiality.
Taking into account where exactly the value is added to a product, gross
trade value can be decomposed into foreign (FVA) and domestic value added
(DVA). Further, DVA includes value added directly by the exporting sector,
indirect value added by other sectors upstream in the value chain, and re-imported domestic value. Gross trade flows may also be decomposed into
intermediate and final flows, depending on whether the traded products are used
further as inputs to other production. Another general concept used to describe
trade in global value chains is Importing-to-Export (I2E), which encompasses all
imported intermediates which are subsequently embedded in a country’s exports
(independently of the origin of the value added embodied in the intermediates)
[Baldwin and Lopez-Gonzalez 2015].
Table 1 provides an example illustrating the different implications of using
gross and value added trade data. The trade balance in gross terms may be
misleading, because it does not account for the domestic value added embodied
in imports and the foreign value added being part of the country’s exports.
Although the total gross and value added balances with the rest of the world are
equal, this is not true for bilateral or industry trade balances [Benedetto 2012].
A value added trade balance is the difference between the DVA embodied in
final foreign demand (exported DVA that ‘stays’ overseas) and the FVA
embodied in final domestic demand (imported FVA that ‘stays’ at home); this is
a more accurate measure of a domestic industry’s relative strength on
international markets. Indeed, the data presented below indicate differences
between the gross and value added trade balances. In most of the analysed
countries (including Poland) the value added balance is worse than the gross
balance, but there are a few exceptions. Germany stands out in particular – it has
a huge deficit in gross terms, which is substantially lower in value added terms.
This may indicate that the international position of the German furniture industry
is much better than it would appear based on gross data.
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Table 1. Imports, exports and trade balances (gross and value added) in 2011 –
Manufacturing of furniture, manufacturing n.e.c., recycling (ISIC v. 3: D36-37),
US$ million
DEU
Gross exports
DVA in FFD*
Gross imports
FVA in FDD**
Gross trade balance
Value Added trade
balance

POL

CZE

ROU

HUN

15 103.0
8 393.4
27 785.9
10 815.5
-12 682.9

12 875.5
5 352.6
10 767.7
5 081.2
2 107.8

6 922.5
2 344.5
6 356.1
2 259.3
566.4

3 078.8
1 164.8
5 228.7
1 485.0
-2 149.9

1 641.5
1 212.9
713.8
412.4
927.7

1 058.6
473.1
3 291.9
992.6
-2 233.3

-2 422.1

271.4

85.2

-320.2

800.5

-519.5

SVK
Gross exports
DVA in FFD*
Gross imports
FVA in FDD**
Gross trade balance
Value Added trade
balance

ITA

LTU

SVN

BGR

EST

LVA

970.3
386.1
2 385.5
708.2
-1 415.2

854.7
446.1
318.6
146.0
536.1

754.5
318.1
1 287.8
398.7
-533.3

427.8
212.7
363.0
168.2
64.8

387.1
142.1
213.2
88.8
173.9

237.6
76.1
284.7
130.9
-47.1

-322.1

300.1

-80.6

44.5

53.3

-54.8

*DVA embodied in final foreign demand.
**FVA embodied in final domestic demand.
Source: OECD, Trade in Value Added database [2017-09-01].

In this paper, first the context of the analysis is explained, using data on
gross trade and exporting enterprises. This provides some guidance for the
interpretation of value added data and underlines some of the limitations of such
research3. Then selected value added indicators are collected and presented,
enabling temporal and spatial comparisons (where possible). Additional
indicators are calculated, such as importing-to-export (I2E) and global value
chain indexes. Koopman et al. [2010] define two synthetic measures which may
also be useful in our analysis: GVC participation and GVC position. The first
gives a picture of the importance of the GVC for a given industry i in a given
country c. It is calculated as the sum of exported foreign value added as a share
of gross exports (backward GVC participation, denoted here as BI) and domestic
value added embodied in gross exports of third countries as a share of gross
domestic exports (forward GVC participation, FI) (1).
GVC_Participation ic= BI ic +FI ic
3

(1)

It shows in particular that it is not only important to know where the value is created, but also
where it is appropriated and where it contributes to the local economy. Knowledge of the size,
ownership and industry of trading companies offers some clues in this matter.
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The second measure indicates whether industry i in country c is more
upstream or downstream with respect to the global value chain; that is, whether
it has a propensity to produce primary inputs (regardless of whether these are
raw materials or high-tech components) or to buy inputs to produce/assemble
final goods. The GVC position index is calculated as follows (2):
GVC_Position ic=ln(1+BI ic )−ln (1+ FI ic)

(2)

Results and discussion
As is shown by export data by product (e.g. CN 08, code 94), the leading
exporters of furniture in Europe are respectively Germany, Italy and Poland.
From an industry point of view, however, Italy is the leader, followed by
Germany and Poland (fig. 2).
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Fig. 2. Gross export values in 2011 – Manufacturing of furniture (ISIC v. 4: C31),
US$ million
Source: OECD, Trade by Enterprisesdatabase [2017-09-01].

This difference may be explained above all by the fact that enterprises
trading internationally in furniture come not only from the ‘manufacturing of
furniture’ sector, but also from other sectors, mainly ‘trade’ 4. The breakdown of
trade in furniture and other transportable goods according to the exporting
4

Examples of other types of enterprise which may trade in furniture include manufacturers of
concrete, stone and ceramic furniture (classified under a different ISIC v.4 code) and automotive
industry suppliers (e.g. vehicle seats are included in ‘furniture’ but their production is not classified
as ‘manufacturing of furniture’).
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industry is presented in figure 3. The aggregate code CPC 38 (which is the most
detailed level of data in the OECD TEC database) makes it impossible to draw
definite conclusions, because ‘other transportable goods’ (such as jewellery,
musical instruments, toys, etc.) are also included. Nevertheless, assuming that
the main good traded by the furniture manufacturing sector is furniture, it is
clear that in Poland a great number of manufacturers export their products
directly, whereas in Germany the role of other sectors, including trade, in
furniture exports is much more significant.
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Fig. 3. Share of specific industries (ISIC v. 4) in total exports of furniture and other
transportable goods n.e.c. (CPC 38) in 2011
Source: OECD, Trade by Enterprises database [2017-09-11].

Comparing the number of trading enterprises (fig. 4) with the value of
exports (fig. 5) by size class, it may be noted that despite the dominance of small
and medium enterprises (SMEs), the greatest value is exported by firms with
250 and more employees. This is particularly visible in the case of Poland,
where large companies representing about 5% of the total number of enterprises
account for 80% of the value of furniture exports. At the other extreme are Italy
and Estonia, where not only are there more SMEs compared with large firms,
but they also account for about 70% of total furniture exports.
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Fig. 4. Share in number of trading enterprises by size class in 2011 – Manufacturing
of furniture (ISIC v. 4: C31)
Note: data for the “Unknown” category not available for Poland and Lithuania.
Source: OECD, Trade by Enterprises database [2017-09-11].
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Fig. 5. Share in export values by size class in 2011 – Manufacturing of furniture
(ISIC v. 4: C31)
Note: data for the “Unknown” category not available for Poland and Lithuania.
* For Italy the category “250+” includes “Unknown” (it represents the maximum share
of large enterprises in the value of exports).
Source: OECD, Trade by Enterprises database [2017-09-11].
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Some other vital differences between Poland and Italy concern the
ownership of exporting companies. In Poland, as in other post-communist
countries such as Hungary, Lithuania and Romania, the contribution of foreign
enterprises to the value of exports is clearly dominant (fig. 6). In Italy, foreign
investors do not have a significant share in furniture exports, while domestically
controlled enterprises with their own affiliates abroad control almost 40% of the
export value.
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Fig. 6. Share in export values by type of ownership in 2011 – Manufacturing of
furniture (ISIC v. 4: C31)
Note: data for the “Unknown” category not available for Poland and Lithuania.
Source: OECD, Trade by Enterprises database [2017-09-11].

Domestic value added accounted for 63.5% of Polish furniture exports in
2011; this was 10 percentage points lower than a decade earlier (fig. 7). This was
the largest change among the analysed countries, although the figure decreased
in all of them except Slovakia and Estonia (where there was a rise in the share of
domestic VA in exports) and the Czech Republic (where it remained at the same
level, although the value of exports doubled).
Domestic value added may be further decomposed into direct, indirect and
re-imported value added. Direct value is added by the industry which further
exports given goods or services, while indirect value comes from other domestic
industries upstream in the value chain that deliver intermediate inputs for
producing the goods or services. Lastly, re-imported value added is the value
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Fig. 7. Share of domestic and foreign value added content of gross exports in 2002
and 2011 – Manufacturing of furniture, manufacturing n.e.c., recycling (ISIC v. 3:
D36-37)
Source: OECD, Trade in Value Added database [2017-09-01].

embedded in intermediate inputs which were previously exported, transformed
by foreign enterprises and then re-imported as input for domestic manufacturing.
Re-imported value added usually plays a minor role in exports, and that is the
case in Poland as well as in the other analysed countries, its share being slightly
greater in Germany (fig. 8). A greater share of reimported DVA is a sign of
greater openness to trade and stronger involvement in complex GVCs, especially
as the leading company controlling the flow of components through the chain.
Therefore it may also point to the high competitiveness of domestic companies
in international markets. In Poland the majority of domestic value added in
exports of furniture comes from other industries, while the direct value added
was just over 40% in 2011. Among the other countries, only Italy has such a low
share of direct domestic value added, while on the other end of the scale are
Romania and Hungary, which also significantly increased both their domestic
value added and gross exports of furniture in the analysed period. Such a large
rise in direct DVA may point to changes in market structure, especially vertical
integration of furniture exporters, which leads to lower reliance on domestic
intermediate inputs.
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Fig. 8. Breakdown of domestic value added content of exports – Manufacturing of
furniture, manufacturing n.e.c., recycling (ISIC v. 3: D36-37)
Source: OECD, Trade in Value Added database [2017-09-01].

The growing importance of foreign value added in exports, as well as the
increasing contribution of intermediate products to export value, means greater
involvement in global value chains, which is manifested in international
fragmentation of production processes. In almost all analysed countries,
intermediates accounted for almost half of exports in 2011 (more than half in the
case of Lithuania and Estonia). The value added in intermediate and final
products generally follows similar patterns as total value added, and an increase
in the importance of foreign content could be observed in the period 2002-2011
especially for the FVA content of exports of intermediates (fig. 9). The share of
foreign value added in final products in gross exports varied between countries;
it increased in Germany, Poland and Bulgaria. In turn, domestic value added in
final products accounted for a smaller share of exports in 2011 in all of the
countries, even in the Czech Republic, Slovakia and Estonia, where generally
the importance of domestic content in exports showed an increase. Its fall was
also much greater than the rise in FVA in intermediates. Interestingly, the
domestic content of intermediate products increased in all countries; this also
indicates a change in the orientation of producers, which are starting to
specialise in activities other than final assembly. The largest difference between
the shares of final and intermediate products in exports was recorded in
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Hungary, and this, coupled with the relative rise in direct domestic value added
as a proportion of exports, may indicate that that country is becoming primarily
a supplier of specialised components.
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Source: OECD, Trade in Value Added database [2017-09-01].

Looking at importing-to-export data, it may be observed that, with the
exception of Estonia, dependence on international production networks in the
selected countries rose significantly in the years 2002-2011 (fig. 10). I2E,
despite being a good starting point, is a more general concept than the share of
foreign value added in gross exports, as it is based on the gross value of
intermediates, which may include some domestic value added previously
exported to foreign markets.
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Fig. 10. Importing-to-export as share of gross exports – Manufacturing of
furniture, manufacturing n.e.c., recycling (ISIC v. 3: D36-37)
Source: based on OECD, Trade in Value Added database [2017-09-01].

In Poland, similarly to almost all CEE countries, overall engagement in
GVCs in the furniture industry declined in the period 2002-2011, in contrast to
Germany and Italy, where it increased slightly (figs. 11 and 12). Moreover, the
domestic industry became more dependent on imported inputs to produce
exported goods (the backward participation index increased), but it supplied less
value to third countries’ exports. Looking at changes in GVC position over the
decade (fig. 13) it may be noted that all of the countries moved downstream in
the value chain, and Poland provides an example of the largest change in
production orientation, transforming from a primary inputs manufacturer to
a final goods exporter, with strong links to foreign suppliers.
The Czech Republic and Hungary provide examples of other patterns of
evolution in global value chains. In the case of the former the overall
contributions of foreign and domestic value added to exports did not change, but
more detailed data show that the market structure shifted significantly: the role
of domestic suppliers slightly increased, exports of intermediates rose sharply,
and at the same time FI and GVC position declined. This means that
intermediates exported by the Czech Republic were primarily used as
components for goods consumed by the importing country, which may indicate
that the importer is relatively large and/or that the intermediates exported are not
primary materials but relatively downstream products. It also suggests that the
industry is increasingly disaggregated vertically. In Romania, in turn, the high
share of DVA in exports, especially direct DVA, indicates that its furniture
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industry is more integrated. A rise in intermediates exports, containing mainly
DVA and a very high level of FI, suggests that the country’s exports are based on
relatively low-value-added components. It seems therefore that Romania,
together with Latvia, specialises in supplying upstream components for GVCs.
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Fig. 11. GVC participation index, 2002
Source: based on OECD, Trade in Value Added database [2017-09-01].
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Source: based on OECD, Trade in Value Added database [2017-09-01].
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Source: based on OECD, Trade in Value Added database [2017-09-01].

In times of increasing fragmentation of production it is no longer gross
export value that matters, but the level of domestic value added embodied in
foreign sales, because this is a better proxy of international industry
competitiveness than the conventional trade balance. Countries strive to
specialise in high-value-added activities, which leads to a supply of meaningful
jobs for domestic workers and prolonged economic growth. Increasing foreign
content in trade is not a cause for concern on its own (although greater trade
openness also brings certain risks). Detailed analysis of value added streams
may provide some clues concerning an industry’s value added production and
appropriation, its structure and its place in GVCs, these being indications of its
competitive position in global markets. For example, comparing Poland with
leading European countries in furniture trading, it may be noticed that they all
display relatively similar value added characteristics, but generally the domestic
value added content of Polish exports is lower. Furthermore, the analysis reveals
some other aspects of competitive performance: in the case of Germany
especially a greater openness to trade is revealed, with for instance a non-trivial
share of reimported DVA in exports. In the case of Italy, on the other hand, data
on the ownership and size of exporting companies point to greater possibilities
of appropriating created value.
When analysing value added trade data, one must be aware of their
limitations (such as the high level of aggregation, time range and
incompleteness). Even though significant work has been done on the
construction of value added trade statistics in recent years, it is still at an early
stage, requiring numerous revisions, additions and extensions.
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The construction of international Input-Output tables involves a trade-off
between precision and balance, and requires additional assumptions regarding
divergent data. Moreover, any errors occurring in national I-O tables result in
errors in all value added flows [Baldwin and Lopez-Gonzalez 2015]. Value
added trade data at sectoral level should also be interpreted with caution, as it is
not known exactly how imported inputs are distributed among sector users
within each country [Koopman et al. 2014]. It is therefore suggested that
conclusions be drawn from the order (rankings) of countries rather than from
“raw” data. Some observed changes in the structure of value added flows may
also be attributed to relative changes in the process, and this increases the
uncertainty of the conclusions.
Additional measures such as I2E are based on the assumption that the
technologies used for manufacturing products for the domestic market are the
same as in the case of export goods [Baldwin and Lopez-Gonzalez 2015]. This is
not entirely accurate in the case of the furniture industry, where for example
domestic demand in Poland is less sophisticated than in the Western European
countries to which a large proportion of Polish exports is directed. Furthermore,
the value chain indicators analysed in this article allow only a preliminary
assessment of the industry’s position in GVCs. More detailed analysis should go
beyond trade data and investigate, for instance, the GVC governance mode
[Gereffi et al. 2005] in the case of the furniture industry.

Conclusions
The application of gross data and analysis of flows of traded products, without
taking into account how much of their value was created in the exporting
country, may lead to erroneous conclusions. The progressive fragmentation of
production calls for a departure from analysis at the product level, and the
adoption instead of analysis of individual functions (tasks) in the value chain
performed by given manufacturers. This is the perspective adopted in the present
research, and it has enabled us to examine the competitive advantage of the
furniture industry in Poland.
Production in the furniture industry is not as internationally fragmented as in
the case of electronic equipment, for instance, but global value chains are
present. Despite the decline in overall GVC participation among the analysed
countries, their dependence on foreign inputs (backward participation)
significantly increased over the years 2002-2011. The foreign value added used
in the manufacture of exported products has gained importance especially in
Poland, which moved significantly downstream in the value chain. The
relatively large decline in the domestic value added content of exports can be
viewed negatively, as it eventually affects the ability to create well-being in the
domestic economy. Banning or taxing imports is not the way, however, as the
competitiveness of exported products on foreign markets is determined largely
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by the quality of inputs, and restrictions on sourcing may lead to the use of less
competitive domestic substitutes. The emphasis should rather be placed on
boosting the creation of domestic value added, to avoid a concentration on
assembling high-quality foreign inputs and remain in the lowest part of the
“smiling curve” [Shin et al. 2012]. This could be accomplished by investing
more in R&D activities – in the case of the furniture industry, particularly design
– and/or in marketing and sales activities, including the creation of strong brands
and access to distribution channels. Because the furniture industry is
characterised by a bottom-up approach to innovation, the best results are
achieved when design and manufacturing are kept together – in contrast to the
electronics industry, for instance, where they can easily be separated [Buciuni et
al. 2013; Taglioni and Winkler 2016].
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A SELECTION OF THE APPLICATION OF PINUS
SYLVESTRIS L. FROM PUSZCZA NOTECKA
BY CHEMICAL ANALYSIS

Pinus sylvestris L. is the most popular wood material used in building
construction and pulp technology. However, it can be also applied for other, more
economically beneficial purposes like ethanol, commercial quantities of xylose or
glucose as well as substrates for chemical synthesis. The selection of an optimal
conversion path of wood should be based on its chemical composition and
physical properties. The overall aim of this research was to determine the
chemical composition and features of cellulose and lignin structure on
a molecular level of Pinus sylvestris L. wood from a primeval forest: Puszcza
Notecka was chosen because of its valorisation. The trees from four stands: two
from the primeval forest and for comparison two from stands out of the primeval
forest were used in the research. The percentage of chemical components of the
wood: holocellulose, cellulose, pentosans and lignin as well as components
soluble in ethanol and ash were determined. The chemical analysis provided
information on the number of wood components. Their variations at a molecular
level were investigated by Py-GC/MS, highlighting how the growth place of trees
can affect the formation of wood pyrolysis products. The differences between the
structures of cellulose and lignin, amidst certain feedstocks were also analysed by
FTIR.
It was shown that a percentage of the chemical composition of material from
the stands in the primeval forest is more homogeneous in comparison to material
from other investigated stands.
There was a lower content of extractives in wood from the primeval forest
which facilitates the gluing and finishing of wood-based materials. A low content
of ash in this material gives possibilities to consider using investigated feedstock
for energy purposes. The highest content of holocellulose, 77.5%, was found in
the wood gained from the primeval forest and this feedstock is the best for
obtaining carbohydrate derivatives. Both the low content of lignin and the low
content of extractives in wood from Puszcza Notecka allowed them to be applied
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in the fermentation process. The evaluation of the relative amounts of pyrolysis
products deriving from holocellulose and lignin and FTIR analysis highlighted
differences between feedstock growing in the compared areas. The results
obtained indicated that the trees from Puszcza Notecka are an attractive feedstock
for technological branches due to the homogeneous chemical and physical
features and they can potentially be used for countless economically-viable
applications.
Keywords:

softwood, wood valorisation, wood quality, chemical composition

Introduction
Scots pine is a basic species in Polish forests, covering 69.2% of the volume in
the State Forests [The National Forest Inventory 2015]. Its application ranges
from pulp production, the furniture industry, the production of chipboard,
fibreboard, veneers, plywood and to artistic woodwork. Wood, wool and
charcoal are produced from it. This species is also used as a construction
material for producing windows, doors, floors, railway sleepers, masts and
stanchions. According to the studies of Korica et al. [2015] it’s possible to
produce pine essential oils throughout the year and the product corresponds to
the standards for an industrial product. A key factor for increasing profit in the
wood industry is to increase the feedstock utilisation. One of the methods is to
rationally manage wood waste produced during felling, mechanical or chemical
treatment [Kibblewhite 1984]. It is justifiable to search for an increase of
product value obtained from a unit of a purchased feedstock, therefore, it’s
significant to improve the quality of wood in order to increase its value
[Macdonald et al. 2010].
The primeval forest Puszcza Notecka is one of the biggest forest complexes
in Poland covering approx. 135 000 ha. It grows on dunes between the Warta
and the Noteć rivers in the Kotlina Gorzowska region. It comprises of mainly
dense stands of Pinus sylvestris L. with small amounts of other forest species
such as Betula pendula Roth., Alnus glutinosa Gaertn., Fagus sylvatica L.,
Quercus robur L., Quercus petraea (Matt.) Liebl. and Picea abies (L.) H. Karst.
In 2004 ‘The Forest Promotion Complex’ “Puszcza Notecka” was established to
assist in conducting balanced forest economy, educating society on nature-forest
issues, developing scientific research as well as implementing new technologies.
Currently, primeval forest stands comprise of intensively utilised mature trees
bringing 800-900 thousand m3 of wood annually and that number is growing.
About 70% of the Scots pine roundwood from Puszcza Notecka is utilised in the
cellulose technology and wood-based materials production whereas only small
quantities of it are used in higher value markets such as pharmaceutical,
biotechnology or the chemical industry. It is important to evaluate the quality of
timber to maximise the value of Scots pine resources. Bowyer [2016] highlights
that nowadays the most important financial opportunities for the forest sector are
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amongst others, innovative applications of wood in creating commercial
structures, including high buildings, using wood as a feedstock in industrial
chemical production and in the nanotechnology industry and finally as wood
energy, including wood pellets and wood derived biofuels.
Increasing industry’s wood biomass demand for energy purposes results in
the recognition of the content and structure of the lignocellulosic components
before making a decision on the designation of a feedstock to the industry sector
[Sandak and Sandak 2011; Sable et al. 2012; Xu et al. 2013; Zborowska et al.
2013].
Investigations related to the chemical composition of softwood relating to
the habitat were performed earlier for different areas of Europe [Sandak et al.
2012; Fernandes et al. 2017; Sensuła et al. 2017]. Recognition of the favourable
wood properties from Puszcza Notecka (Poland) has encouraged the
investigation of its physical properties in order to make full use of its advantages
[Roszyk et al. 2016]. In this paper, we present the results of the chemical
investigation of Scots pine timber growing in Puszcza Notecka which can
provide a sufficient quantity of feedstock to operate on a multiproduct basis.

Materials and methods
In the investigation, Pinus sylvestris L. from the Forest Inspectorate Międzychód
was used. Two stands in the primeval forest Puszcza Notecka were selected:
stand 1 in Sowia Góra and stand 2 in Zamyślin. For comparison, two stands
outside of the primeval forest were chosen: stand 3 in a forest growing on a post-agricultural area in Muchocin and stand 4 in a forest in Goraj (fig.1). In all the
researched stands the forest type was fresh forest, whereas the commercial stand
was Scots pine (100% of the stand). The age of the trees was estimated to be 80
years. Three trees typical for each stand were selected for the research of
chemical properties. In total, 12 trees were investigated.
The slices of Scots pine wood were conditioned at a temperature of
20°C ±2°C and RH of 60 ±3% to obtain 12% of moisture. Afterwards, the
samples were ground with a circular saw, clippers and finally with a knife mill
Pulverisette 15. The final stage of preparing the material for chemical analysis
was conditioning the wood to 8% moisture and obtaining an analytical fraction
of 0.1-0.4 mm, according to PN-86/M-04001. The percentage content of
holocellulose, cellulose, lignin and extractives (with 96% ethanol) and minerals
were determined according to PN-92/P-50092. The pentosans were determined
under the methodology given by Prosiński [1984] taking into account the
precipitation of furfural with phloroglucinol. The presented results are an
average of the three analyses.
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Fig. 1. Location of trees growth used in studies: 1 – Sowia Góra, 2 – Zamyślin, 3 –
Muchocin, 4 – Goraj

Changes in cellulose were evaluated based on the total crystallinity index
and lateral order index. Fourier Transform-Infrared (FT-IR) spectroscopy was
used to determine both cellulose crystallinity indices. FT-IR spectra were
obtained by means of an Alfa FT-IR spectrometer (Bruker Optics GmbH,
Germany). Powder samples of the cellulose (2 mg) were dispersed in a matrix of
KBr (200 mg), followed by compression to form pellets. The sample collection
was obtained using 32 scans, ranging from 4000 to 400 cm -1, at a resolution of
4 cm-1. Three measurements for each cellulose sample were made, and the
average value was considered. The total Crystallinity Index (TCI, A1370/A2900)
and Lateral Order Index (LOI, A1430/A898) were calculated according to
Nelson and O’Connor [1964]. The structure of lignin (Al/Ar A2930/A1510 and
C=O A1710/A1510) was determined according to Ungureanu et al. [2009].
An analytical pyrolysis was performed using a CDS Pyroprobe 5000 Series.
The sample (100 µg) was placed in a quartz tube, 2 mm × 4 mm. The pyrolysis
was carried out at 550°C for 20 s. The pyrolyser was connected to a TRACE
1300 gas chromatograph equipped with a fused silica capillary column (007-624,
30 m × 0.25 mm ID, 1.5 µm film thickness) coupled to an ISQ Single
Quadrupole mass spectrometer. The chromatograph was programmed to 40°C
(5 min), 10°C min-1 to 240°C, 20°C min-1 to 300°C. The final temperature was
held for 5 min. The injector and the GC/MS interface were set at 200°C. The
compounds were identified by comparing the mass spectra thus obtained with
those of the Wiley computer libraries. Quantification was based on peak areas.
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The areas were normalized for each chromatogram, and the data from the
analyses were expressed as percentages.
The statistical analysis was done using STATISTICA 10 and consistent with
ANOVA followed by a post hoc Tukey’s test. The identical letters in certain
columns represent no differences at the significance level p = 0.05.

Results and discussion
The results of the determination of minor components i.e. extractives and ash for
three trees from each stand: 1-4 and the average for a given stand are presented
in table 1. Extractives are complex components including different
constituencies typical for a given wood species. In the chemical composition of
Pinus sylvestris L. pinosylvin, pinosylvin monomethyl ether, resin acids and free
fatty acids were identified among the others [Ekeberg et al. 2006]. Their
concentration and distribution vary and depend on growing conditions, age and
location in a radial direction and trunk height [Hovelstad et al. 2006; Tümen and
Reunanen 2010]. The percentage of extractives in the investigated trees ranged
from 2.5% to 5.9%. According to literature [Prosiński 1984], the content of
substances in Scots pine which undergo extraction ranges from 3.2% to 5.9%.
The highest extractives’ differentiation in one stand and simultaneously the
lowest values were stated for the trees from the primeval forest in Sowia Góra.
The average values gained for all the investigated stands ranged from 4.2% to
5.1%. According to Hse and Kuo [1988], extractives change the wettability and
the curing properties of adhesives. A desirable wettability-permeability
relationship is sometimes affected by extractives, thus reducing the glue-bond
strength and performance. The most common deleterious effect of extractives on
finishing is the discoloration of coatings and paint films. Therefore, the material
from Puszcza Notecka has better properties concerning gluing and finishing.
Considering the possibilities of application of the researched feedstock for
energy purposes it should be mentioned that according to White [1987]
extractives increase the combustion value of lignocellulosic biomass. However,
research connected with the application of natural extractives in firewood
protection was conducted [Baysal et al. 2007]. According to the results of
Lindberg et al. [2004] extractives decrease or inhibit bacterial growth. One of
the components which is a fungitoxin protecting the wood from fungal infection
is pinosylvin, hence having a potential application as a natural biocide in papermaking. Therefore, the materials from the outside of the primeval forest, which
include more extractives, have potentially better microorganism resistance.
Those materials also provide the highest amount of resin products such as rosin,
terpenes and tall oil [Surmiński 1994].
Minerals play an important role in plant metabolism as they are components
of organic structures, such as proteins and nucleic acids which are essential
constituents of living organisms [Zule and Dolenc 2012]. The ash content in
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wood tissue depends on numerous factors, such as growing conditions, wood
age, place or time of taking samples. The percentage of ash in the investigated
trees obtained from the four compared stands ranged from 0.2% to 0.3%. Those
values do not vary from published data [Prosiński 1984] according to which,
states that the content of ash in Scots pine is 0.2% to 0.5%. The slight
discrepancy of the values may indicate the significant similarity of growing
conditions of the tested trees. Minerals should be taken into account while
considering energy purposes [Piechocki et al. 2014]. For example, the high
content of chlorine is the reason for exploitation problems of boilers such as
chloride corrosion [Mudgal et al. 2014]. Even if biomass does not contain
chlorine, high levels of potassium in lignocellulose biomass ash cause increased
slugging. Therefore, the values for the investigated trees give possibilities to
consider this feedstock to be used for energy purposes.
Table 1. Percentage content of minor components of Pinus sylvestris L. from stands
1-4
Extractives [%]
Stand

Three trees from
each stand

Primeval forest
Sowia Góra/
1
Primeval forest
Zamyślin/
2
Post-agricultural
Muchocin/
3

2.5a ±0.2
4.7b ±0.1
5.4c ±0.1
4.8a ±0.1
4.8a ±0.4
4.0b ±0.2
5.6a ±0.2
5.6a ±0.3
4.0b ±0.0
5.9a ±0.2
4.1b ±0.2
5.0c ±0.1

Forest
Goraj/
4

Average for
stand
4.2 ±0.1

4.5 ±0.2

5.1 ±0.2

5.0 ±0.2

Minerals [%]

Minerals [%]

Three trees from
each stand

Average for
stand

0.3a ±0.0
0.3a ±0.0
0.3a ±0.0
0.2a ±0.0
0.2a ±0.0
0.3b ±0.0
0.2a ±0.0
0.2a ±0.0
0.2a ±0.0
0.2a ±0.0
0.2a ±0.0
0.2a ±0.0

0.3 ±0.0

0.2 ±0.0

0.2 ±0.0

0.2 ±0.0

Mean values (n = 3) ± standard deviations; identical superscripts (a. b. c..) denote no significant
(p < 0.05) difference between mean values in columns according to Tukey's HSD test (ANOVA)
for investigated wood samples.

The components which influence wood strength properties and significantly
determine the possibility of applying wood for a specified purpose are structural
components such as carbohydrates and lignin. The results of the percentage of
trees’ main components obtained from the four stands (1-4) and average values
for a given stand are presented in table 2. The trees from the four stands were
characterised by a high content of holocellulose ranging from 74.5% to 80.0%,
which is an indicator of the huge attractiveness of this feedstock for chemical
processing. Higher inhomogeneity of the obtained results was recorded for the
trees growing in stand 1 in Sowia Góra and stand 4 in Goraj. A homogeneous
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material in terms of the content of holocellulose was growing in stands 2 in
Zamyślin and 3 in Muchocin. The average content of holocellulose for each
stand ranges from 74.2% to 77.5%. The highest content of holocellulose, 77.5%,
was found in the trees gained from the primeval forest in Sowia Góra. The
lowest content of this component – 74.2% was also found in the trees from the
primeval forest in Zamyślin.
Table 2. Percentage content of main components of Pinus sylvestris L. from stands
1-4
Holocellulose [%]
Stand

Cellulose [%]

Pentosans [%]

Lignin
[%]

Lignin
[%]

Three trees
Three trees
Three trees
Three trees
from each Average from each Average from each Average from each Average
for stand
for stand
for stand
for stand
stand
stand
stand
stand

Primeval
forest
Sowia
Góra/1

80.0a ±0.1
75.3b ±0.4 77.5±2.4
76.6b ±0.2

47.5a ±0.7
46.6a ±1.0
47.0a ±0.4

47.6±0.5

12.5a ±0.1
11.9a ±0.3
12.2a ±0.5

12.3±0.3

27.6a ±0.1
27.8a ±0.1 27.7±0.1
27.7a ±0.2

Primeval
forest
Zamyślin/2

75.6a ±2.5
74.9a ±0.4 74.2±1.8
72.2a ±0.6

47.6a ±1.4
46.2a ±0.3
47.4a ±0.1

47.1±0.8

11.5b ±0.0
12.0a ±0.1
12.1a ±0.3

11.9±0.3

27.0ab ±0.1
27.1a ±0.1 26.9±0.2
26.7b ±0.1

Post-agricultural
Muchocin/3

75.7a ±0.2
76.3a ±1.7 75.8±0.3
76.0a ±0.8

46.5a ±0.0
47.6b ±0.4
47.9b ±0.8

47.5±0.7

12.0ab ±0.3
11.6b ±0.0 11.9±0.3
12.2a ±0.1

27.2ab ±0.1
26.7a ±0.7 27.4±0.7
28.1b ±0.1

Forest
Goraj/4

77.4a ±0.5
74.5b ±1.0 76.6±1.7
77.4a ±0.8

47.3a ±0.3
46.0ab ±0.1
45.9b ±0.8

46.5±0.8

12.0a ±0.2
12.1a ±0.1
12.7a ±0.3

26.7a ±0.0
27.6b ±0.1 27.1±0.5
27.0c ±0.1

12.2±0.4

Mean values (n = 3) ± standard deviations; identical superscripts (a. b. c..) denote no significant
(p < 0.05) difference between mean values in columns according to Tukey's HSD test (ANOVA)
for investigated wood samples.

The investigated wood is characterised by a high homogeneity of cellulose
content. The range of cellulose content for all the trees varied from 45.9% to
47.9%. The average content for each stand amounted to 47.6% for the trees from
Sowia Góra, 47.1% for the trees from Zamyślin and 47.5% and 46.5% for
Muchocin and Goraj, respectively. According to Prosiński [1984], the content of
cellulose in Scots pine ranges from 41.9% to 54.2%. The obtained results are
representative for this species. The high content of cellulose enables the use of
the investigated feedstock in pulp and paper technology. Cellulose can be also
used in the production of cellophane, cellulose esters e.g. nitrocellulose,
cellulose acetate, rayon and cellulose ethers. According to Krzyżaniak et al.
[2014], cellulose can be applied as feedstock for the production of highquality
cosmetics, pharmaceutical products, tires and others. The levulinic acid
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produced during the hydrolysis of carbohydrates is an ingredient of medicines,
a plasticizer and a substrate for biofuels. The possibilities of cellulose chemical
conversion not only depend on its percentage in wood, but also on its structure.
The FTIR investigation indicated that the cellulose from the primeval forest sites
had higher TCI and LOI parameters (table 3). The higher parameters showed a
higher crystallinity index and order of cellulose structure. As a result, this
material was characterised with better mechanical properties, but it underwent
chemical conversion with more difficulty.
Table 3. Structural characteristic of cellulose and lignin of Pinus sylvestris L. from
stands 1-4 by FT-IR
Lignin

Lignin

LOI
A1429/A897

C=O
A1710/A1510

Al/Ar
A2930/A1510

1.40

4.13

0.22

0.44

Primeval forest
Zamyślin/2

1.37

3.98

0.25

0.44

Post-agricultural
Muchocin/3

1.29

3.66

0.22

0.46

Forest Goraj/4

1.32

3.92

0.23

0.45

Cellulose
Stand

TCI
A1372/A2900

Primeval forest
Sowia Góra/1

Other carbohydrate components of a wood tissue also known as
arabinoxylans are pentosans. Due to their complex structure, numerous
functional groups and the presence of ß-d-xylopyranosyl and α-l-arabinofuranose units, pentosans are attractive for chemical synthesis. In the
investigated trees the content of pentosans ranged from 11.5% to 12.7%
(table 2.) The results for all the trees and the average values are comparable and
higher than literature data according to which the content of pentosans in Scots
pine wood amounts to 8.2% [Fengel and Wegener 1989]. This increases the
possibility of applying this feedstock to the chemical processing of wood in the
hydrolysis process for obtaining monosaccharides as xylose or producing
biofuels [Bénes et al. 2013]. Hemicelluloses can be applied in the production of
ethanol or furfural which can be used as a feedstock to produce non-petroleum
derived chemicals, e.g. furfuryl alcohol, methyltetrahydrofuran and furan
[Bozell and Petersen 2010; Serrano et al. 2012].
The percentage content of another main wood component: lignin in Scots
pine according to literature data is 26.3% to 31.4% [Prosiński 1984]. Lignin is
a component whose content changes along with the age of a tree. It influences its
stiffness, limits the development of microorganisms and controls water transport
in the tree. In the compared trees, the content of this component varied from
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26.7% to 28.1% and therefore, it was lower in content values of this component
in trees (table 2). This is favourable because during bioethanol or biogas
production from biomass it is necessary to conduct pre-treatment processes to
partially separate cellulose from lignin and to allow the enzymatic hydrolysis of
carbohydrates. Both percentage and structure i.e. the content of carbonyl groups
as well as the aromatic and aliphatic structures ratio in the investigated lignin
were similar in the compared trees (table 3). Lignin holds a great potential in
various industries as a source of chemicals, fuels and other bioproducts.
Although the calorific value of lignin is similar to ethanol (27 kJ/g), the high
density of lignin makes this compound a potential source for bioenergy from
high-lignin feedstocks [Vishtal and Kraslawski 2011; Welker et al. 2015].
In the result of pyrolysis of lignin from the comparison sites, the following
similar products were obtained: 2-methoxyphenol; 2-methoxy-4-methylphenol;
eugenol; trans-eugenol and 2-methoxy-4-(1-propenyl) phenol. However, their
total content varied. For pine from Sowia Góra these components were about
70%, from Zamyślin 51%, from Muchocin 39% and Goraj 52% of all the
obtained components.
After the pyrolysis of carbohydrates of wood from Sowia Góra the main
products were furfural, 3-methyl-1,2-cyclopentanedione, which in total
amounted to approx. 13%. As a result of the degradation of carbohydrate
components from pine from Goraj the highest peaks came from 2-furanmethanol, 1,2-cyclopentanediol and 3-methyl-1,2-cyclopentanedione.
These components were 14%. For carbohydrates from pine from Muchocin the
major components were furfural and an unidentified component, in pine from
Zamyślin the following: furfural, 2-furanmethanol and 3-methyl-1,2-cyclopentanodione, 22 and 18%, respectively.
The main products obtained after pyrolysis were components from lignin
which ranged from 53 to 79% (table 4). The products in all cases were similar
but they differed in percentage, which pointed out differences in the chemical
structure of the investigated wood. A similar case was stated for products of
carbohydrate pyrolysis [Lucejko 2010].
Table 4. Relative percentage of carbohydrates and lignin products of the Py-GC/MS
analysis of Pinus sylvestris L. from stands 1-4
Stand
Componds

Primeval forest
Sowia Góra/1

Primeval forest
Zamyślin/2

Post-agricultural
Muchocin/3

Forest
Goraj/4

Carbohydrates [%]
Lignin [%]

20.5

37.4

47.3

29.1

79.5

62.6

52.7

70.9

Considering the density of the investigated wood [Roszyk et al. 2016] the
content of the main components was shown in kg/m3. The obtained results were
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presented in figure 2. Such presentation enables the comparison of the chemical
composition of a wood volume unit (1 m3). The highest amount of cellulose in
1 m3 (238 kg) is found in wood growing in forest stand 1 in Sowia Góra. The
same feedstock gives the possibility of gaining the highest amount of lignin
(140 kg) and pentosans (62 kg). The second feedstock obtained from forest stand
2 from Zamyślin gives the possibility of obtaining about 10% less of the main
components of wood. Figure 3 shows the total content of lignin and cellulose in
the investigated wood. On that basis, it was concluded that the trees from
Puszcza Notecka vary concerning the content of the main structural components.
In the case of the wood gained from the primeval forest stand 1 in m 3 378 kg of
lignin and cellulose were found and from the primeval forest stand 2 only
345 kg. The feedstock from the post-agricultural forest stand 3 contains
371 kg/m3 of the investigated structural components whereas from forest stand
area 4, in Goraj – 349kg/m3. Apart from the aspects connected with applying the
investigated wood in chemical processing, it has a significant influence on its
mechanical properties and as a result, its potential application as solid wood.

Fig. 2. Average content of components expressed in kg/m3 of Pinus sylvestris L. from
stands 1-4 F

Fig. 3. Total content of cellulose and lignin expressed in kg/m 3 in Pinus sylvestris L.
from areas 1-4
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Conclusions
The quality investigation of Scots pine from Puszcza Notecka, containing the
determination of the chemical composition indicated that it is characterised by
a lower content of extractives in comparison to trees from post-agricultural and
outside of the primeval forest stand. This is a positive feature concerning the
production of fibreboards and chipboards. The trees growing in Puszcza Notecka
are characterised by a different content of cellulose and lignin. The trees from
Sowia Góra which have the highest content of high molecular weight
carbohydrates will meet the conditions of the pulp and paper technology better
than those growing in Zamyślin. Including the lowest content of lignin and
extractives which inhibits the fermentation process, the trees from Zamyślin
have better features as a feedstock for the biotechnological processing of
biofuels.
The results obtained indicated that the trees from Puszcza Notecka are an
attractive feedstock for different technological uses due to homogenous chemical
and physical features and they can potentially be used for countless
economically-viable applications.
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HARVESTING OF AGRICULTURAL WOOD RESIDUES
FROM APPLE ORCHARDS USING A PRUNING ROUND
BALER

In Europe, there are potentially large amounts of pruned biomass from orchards
that could be used for energy production. One of the main barriers is a lack of
complete technologies for mechanisation of the harvesting of these products.
Under the EuroPruning project, a new baler adaptable to different site conditions
was designed and constructed. The article presents the results of performance
testing of the newly developed baling machine, conducted during the harvesting of
pruning residues in apple orchards. The aim was to determine the potential yield
of branches per unit area of orchard, harvesting losses, and the machine’s
efficiency, including its capacity and fuel consumption in two different operating
configurations (with and without windrowers). It was shown that the average area
rate was 1 ha/h, with a yield potential in the range 2.89-3.31 t·ha -1 and fuel
consumption of 4.5-5.1 dm3·h-1. Average harvesting losses measured in the studied
orchards amounted to 22% with the machine working with activated windrowers
and 37% without the use of windrowers.
Keywords: pruning, wooden biomass, baling, harvesting losses, agricultural
residues

Introduction
In Europe, bioenergy accounts for two-thirds of RES, and further growth in this
figure is expected [AEBIOM 2015]. One of the reasons is the increase in interest
in new biomass sources, such as residues from agricultural activities [Schubert
et al. 2010], which are recognised as an additional and cost-effective local fuel.
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Large quantities of wood agricultural residues (ARs) can be obtained from the
pruning of fruit orchards.
Ensuring high productivity and quality of fruit crops requires farmers to take
numerous measures, including wood thinning by pruning, mainly carried out in
winter and spring. For this reason, fruit orchards constitute a large, yet still
untapped, source of woody biomass from annual pruning [Dyjakon et al. 2017].
Apple tree branches from sanitary pruning represent an important source of
biomass which could be used for energy production. The global surface area
occupied by apple orchards alone is ca. 5.0 million hectares [FAOSTAT 2014].
Assuming that one hectare of apple orchard provides on average 3.5 tonnes of
pruned biomass during preservation pruning [Dyjakon et al. 2016], the potential
yield of this valuable wood residue is over 17.5 million tonnes per year.
Referring to the EU-27 countries, and taking account of other permanent crops
(olives, vineyards, citruses, nuts and other fruits), the data collected during the
EuroPruning project show that the total theoretical potential yield of pruning
residues from these crops is 25.2 m tonnes per year [Garcia-Galindo et al.
2016b].
To date, pruning residues are seldom harvested and used for energy
production. Depending on country, most of these ARs are mulched (shredded) or
piled and burned at the field site. Sometimes, pruned biomass is raked using
relatively simple tools attached to tractors, which makes the harvesting
technology relatively inefficient [Garcia-Galindo et al. 2016a]. This is due to
unsolved technical problems that occur during the harvesting operations, as well
as to the lack of information concerning harvesting losses, the quantity and
quality of residue biomass, as well as economic constraints. Additionally,
orchards present difficult conditions for the operation of machines, due to the
small inter-row spaces or diverse and uneven groundwork (soil, grass, stones,
grooves or surface slopes), which affect in particular the productivity of
harvesting [Acampora et al. 2013; Spinelli et al. 2014].
A good alternative is to collect the pruning residues during passes between
the rows of trees. Currently, residue harvesting technologies can be divided into
two processing techniques: pick-up and chipping (shredding) technologies, and
pick-up and baling technologies. In the case of chipping, the machines are
equipped with a storage system (bin) or blower (to direct the flow of the
comminuted residues to an accompanying trailer). In the case of balers, the
pruning residues are compacted into units of regular size and shape, tied and
dropped on the ground for later collection.
It should be remarked that baling represents an additional step in the fuel
production logistic chain, but it enables easier storage since bales can be stored
even in the open air (this minimises or even eliminates any costs of wood
drying). If the collected branches are to be burned not immediately after being
harvested, but several months later, then the bales should simply be piled up,
which enables natural drying. In the case of wood chips from orchards, open-air
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storage is not recommended, because fresh chips from fruit trees tend to
decompose much faster [Germer et al. 2017]. Both systems might be enhanced
by windrowers (installed in the front of the tractor or harvesting machinery),
which move the cut branches to the middle of the row, increasing the collection
capacity. Most pruning residue harvesting machine systems, depending on their
size and optional equipment, are designed to work with farm tractors in the
50-70 kW class, and cost less than € 20,000. Many manufacturers have put
solutions on the market, but there is not much data available about their practical
performance and the efficiency of pruning residue harvesting.
In fact, research in this area has intensiﬁed in recent years, drawing more
attention to harvesting efficiency and technology options focused on the
pruning-to-energy (PtE) strategy, but this is mainly related to chipping systems
(pick-up, chipping and storage in a bin/chamber/trailer) [Velazquez-Marti et al.
2009; Spinelli and Picchi 2010; Acampora et al. 2013; Boschiero et al. 2015;
Nati et al. 2017]. The chipping system seems to be more popular in permanent
crop plantations (e.g. vineyards), but its main disadvantages are high energy
inputs during harvesting (pruning pickup and comminution) and stricter
requirements related to the preparation of wood chips for storage (the use of
a drying process). For example, tests performed in a peach orchard showed that
the fuel consumption of the machinery (tractor and chipper equipped with
windrowers) was ca. 11.93 dm3·h-1 with an eﬀective field capacity of 0.31 ha·h-1
and a pruned biomass yield of 2.44 t·ha-1 (moisture content 41.2%) [Pari et al.
2018]. As regards harvesting technology based on baling of the pruned biomass
in orchards, available information is very limited [Spinelli et al. 2010],
especially in relation to harvesting losses and the capacity of the technology.
There have been only a few studies concerned with harvesting losses with the
use of a mini-baler or big baler [Magagnotti et al. 2013; Spinelli et al. 2014].
Unfortunately, little is known about the harvesting losses and energy inputs in
case of the use of a big baler equipped with windrowers moving the cut branches
into the middle of the passing track.
The goal of the present study was to determine the productivity, harvesting
losses and fuel consumption of a new system consisting of newly developed
baling machinery equipped with a pick-up set, baling chamber and windrowers
(to improve the collection of the cut branches), and to compare the results with
those obtained for the same system working without windrowers. If the new
system proved functional and effective, it would represent a feasible option to
increase the amount of wooden biomass collected for use in energy production,
without requiring any significant change in crop establishment and management
techniques.
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Materials and methods
The tests were carried out in two apple orchards located in the district of
Potsdam-Mittelmark (Brandenburg, Germany). The first orchard (Orchard 1)
was situated near the town of Werder (Havel), and the other (Orchard 2) in the
municipality of Groß Kreutz. In both cases, the width of the inter-row spaces
was 3.5 m, and the tree spacing in a row was 1.2 m (table 1). The age of the trees
was 8 years in Orchard 1 and 13 years in Orchard 2. The tested object was the
innovative pruning round baler (PRB), model PRB 1.75 (fig. 1) [Frąckowiak et
al. 2014], designed as part of the EuroPruning project. Thanks to the four wheels
located in the underbody of the baler, this is the first machine on the market
whose width is less than 2.0 m and which is able to harvest pruned biomass from
orchards and plantations and to produce cylindrical bales of typical size for
standard straw and hay bales (1.2 m in height, 1.2 m in diameter). Moreover, the

Fig. 1. Pruning round baler (model PRB 1.75): 1 – Wide-angle PTO shaft, 2 – Jack
stand, 3 – Finger-type loader, 4 – Pick-up skid, 5 – Safety clutch, 6 – Pick-up
hydraulic cylinder, 7 – Wheel axle, 8 – Rolling chamber lock, 9 – Bale ramp,
10 – Tailgate, 11 – Oil tank of central lubrication system, 12 – Indicator of degree of
filling of the rolling chamber, 13 – Back cover, 14 – Bar conveyor, 15 – Lift eyes,
16 – Compression rollers, 17 – Twine binding device with hydraulic hoses,
18 – Binding device cover, 19 – Net wrapping system, 20 – Storage box for twine,
21 – PILOT BOX connecting cable, 22 – Control panel (PILOT BOX),
23 – Transport rotor, 24 – Drawbar with ring hitch and height adjustment,
25 – Pick-up gauge wheel, 26 – Windrower
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pruned biomass pick-up assembly has a controlled height-adjustment system.
Height is controlled by copying wheels (in flat grassy fields) or anti-sinking
skids (in stony ground conditions). Additionally, the baler is fitted with
adjustable working angle and height tines, avoiding the collection of stones from
the ground and improving the quality of the baled material. Finally, the machine
is equipped with windrowers driven hydraulically from the tractor system,
whose role is to improve the process of branch harvesting by reducing losses
and, above all, by eliminating the additional stage preceding the harvest, namely
manual or mechanical sweeping of branches to the centre of the inter-row
spaces. The operating range of the windrowers can be regulated [Adamczyk et
al. 2014; Frąckowiak et al. 2016].
During all tests, the baler machine was used with the same tractor: a Massey
Ferguson 4270, with a power of 84 kW. The machine was operated by the same
tractor driver in both orchards. The unit (machine and tractor) moved
independently without the aid of a truck from Orchard 1 in Werder (Havel) to
Orchard 2 in Groß Kreutz. Both orchards were located on flat terrain.
Characteristics of the tested orchards and the PRB prototype are given in tables 1
and 2.
Table 1. Characteristics of the tested orchards
Feature, parameter

Unit

Orchard 1

Orchard 2

Area tested
Tree spacing
Headland width
Plantation depression angle
Distribution of rows with branches
Thickness of windrow

ha
m
m
°
ratio
m

1
3.5 × 1.2
7.5 and 10
0
1:1*
0-0.1

10
3.5 × 1.2
10 and 10
0
1:1*
0-0.3

*1:1 – branches for harvesting located in each inter-row space

Table 2. Characteristics of the tested machinery (model PRB 1.75)
Feature, parameter

Unit

Data/Value

Tractor type

–

MF4270

Tractor power
Bale shape

kW

–

84
cylinder

Average bale diameter
Average bale height
Operating width of machine:

m
m

1.2
1.2

– without windrowers
– with windrowers

m
m

1.75
3.4
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Data collection involved detailed testing carried out within one working
cycle, where the production of one bale was treated as one complete cycle. The
cycle time was properly defined and divided into elements and sections for
activities treated as typical for the functional process of the tested machine
[Björheden 2008]. Normally, detailed analyses of the duration of individual
activities are more discriminative than tests for the entire cycle (shift-level) and
allow the detection of smaller differences between groups [Olsen et al. 1998].
The yield of branches was determined by weighing the bales, and losses
were estimated by collecting and weighing left-overs from the surface where the
bale had been collected. Bales and losses were weighed using certified
dynamometric balances. As in previous studies [Spinelli et al. 2010] the bales
were weighed on a suspended balance, and the losses using a hand balance.
Moisture content was determined in the laboratory. Moisture content tests
were conducted on three individual samples, randomly collected from each
orchard at the time of branch cutting and during harvesting by the PRB. Random
samples were placed in tightly closed bags and moved to the laboratory, and then
weighed, fresh and after drying for 24 hours at 105°C, in a ventilated furnace in
accordance with European Standard EN 14774-1:2010.
The inter-row spacing, spacing of trees in rows, width of headlands and
length of rows were measured using a laser distance meter. The length of
random branches was measured with measuring tapes, and their diameters at the
thickest point per branch were measured with slide callipers. For branches
whose measured diameters exceeded the assumed maximum allowable value for
safe operation of the PRB, the section where the excess existed was measured.
An important aspect of assessment of the operation of the PRB is the
analysis of the quantity of losses, i.e. branches remaining in an inter-row space
after the machine has passed. Each measurement area had a width equal to the
width of the inter-row space and a length five times the width of the inter-row
space.
Prior to each cycle, the fuel tank in the tractor was completely filled. After
the cycle, the fuel was refilled with fuel stored in a canister. The mass of the fuel
consumed by the tractor to perform one complete working cycle was estimated
by determining, using a hand scale, the mass of the fuel canister before and after
refilling of the tractor’s tank. The determined mass of fuel was converted to
a volume, assuming the density of diesel oil to be 830 kg∙m-3 [EN 590:2013].
To characterise the performance of the PRB, the average productivity of the
machine, pruned biomass yield (of branches) and quantity of losses were
calculated, as well as the variability of these parameters [Spinelli et al. 2010].
The obtained values were used to create a simple spreadsheet tool which enables
determination of the correlations of these data as functions of independent
variables entered by the user. More realistic, precise and discrete models of the
process are not expected to offer a considerable increase in forecasting precision
when used for such simple process chains [Björheden 2008].
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Results and discussion
Branches were collected from an area of 1 ha both in Orchard 1 (fig. 2) and in
Orchard 2 (fig. 3). In each orchard, 12 bales were collected from that area during
the tests. As a result, the test duration included 24 cycles, involving the
production of 24 bales. The average yield of pruned branches was similar in both
cases: 3.31 t∙ha-1 for Orchard 1 and 2.89 t∙ha-1 for Orchard 2 (table 3).
a) pruned biomass in Orchard 1

b) PRB 1.75 in operation

Fig. 2. Pruning round baler testing in Orchard 1
a) pruned biomass in Orchard 1

b) PRB 1.75 in operation

c) pile of pruned biomass bales

Fig. 3. Bales of apple pruning wood collected from Orchard 2
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In Orchard 1, the length of one inter-row space was 100 m. In Orchard 2 it
was much greater, at 300 m. In both orchards, the collected branches were
distributed over the entire inter-row width. However, the thickness of the
windrow (the height of the cut pruned biomass layer) was different: 0.1 m in
Orchard 1 and 0.3 m in Orchard 2.
Table 3. Characteristics of the collected pruned biomass
Feature, parameter

Unit

Orchard 1

Orchard 2

Average branch diameter
Average branch length
Average branch yield

mm
mm

19 +/-10
1105 +/-325
3.31 +/-0.11

25 +/-13
985 +/-260
2.89 +/-0.09

46.30

44.25

Moisture content of branches

tha-1
%

The width of headlands had a significant influence on the route of test
passes. For Orchard 1, the headland width was only 7.5 m at one end and 10.0 m
at the other. The headlands of Orchard 2 had the same width of 10.0 m at both
ends.
The machine is designed for harvesting and baling branches with diameters
of up to 35 mm. Thicker branches (up to 50 mm in diameter) may be collected if
the section on which the normal maximum diameter (35 mm) is exceeded is not
longer than 300 mm.
The average productivity obtained during testing was 3.10 t∙h -1 for operation
without windrowers, and 3.21 t∙h-1 for operation with windrowers (table 4).
The use of windrowers also affected the fuel consumption and the area
harvested per bale. With the use of windrowers, the fuel consumption per tonne
increased and the area harvested to produce one bale decreased (tables 4 and 5).
The average fuel consumption measured in the orchard was approx.
4.9-5.1 dm3∙t-1 of collected biomass during operation with windrowers and
4.5-4.6 dm3∙t-1 without windrowers.
Table 4. Operating characteristics of the PRB
Feature, parameter
Productivity:

– without windrowers
– with windrowers
Fuel consumption during operation:
– without windrowers
– with windrowers
Average losses:

– without windrowers
– with windrowers

Unit

Orchard 1

Orchard 2

th-1
th-1

3.05 +/-0.15
3.15 +/-0.20

3.15 +/-0.20
3.27 +/-0.20

dm3h-1
dm3h-1

4.5 +/-0.10
4.9 +/-0.10

4.6 +/-0.10
5.1 +/-0.10

%
%

37.3 +/-3.1
22.1 +/-2.5

41.3 +/-4.2
20.9 +/-2.4
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Table 5. Characteristics of bales formed by the PRB (N=5)
Feature, parameter

Unit

Orchard 1

Orchard 2

Quantity of bales
Average (+/-S.D.) bale weight
Average bulk density of one bale

pcs
kg

12
240.5 +/-32.1
213

12
261.8 +/-19.5
215

1050
875

1024
915

kgm-3

Average area of orchard per bale:

– without windrowers
– with windrowers

m2
m2

The obtained values indicate that with windrowers, at the expense of
increased fuel consumption, a larger amount of biomass is collected. In the cases
considered, around one hundred kilos of additional pruned fresh biomass
(moisture content 55%) harvested by the baler with operating windrowers was
associated with an increase in fuel consumption by ca. 0.5 dm 3. Assuming that
the lower calorific values of diesel fuel and dry apple tree branches are
51.5 MJ∙kg-1 (fuel density 0.830 kg∙dm-3) and 18.0 MJ∙kg-1 respectively [Spinelli
and Magagnotti 2011; Dyjakon 2018], a positive result is achieved for the energy
balance (EB) defined as the difference between the energy input and energy
output during the process [Borjesson 1996]. The calculations showed that
a supplementary fuel energy input of 21.4 MJ∙h-1 leads to an additional
990 MJ∙h-1 of chemical energy output accumulated in the harvested biomass,
resulting in an EB index of 968.6 MJ∙h-1. This indicates that the use of
windrowers has a positive impact on the harvesting process when viewed in
terms of the PtE strategy.
Another analysed parameter of the process of baling of biomass (branches)
was the number of uncollected branches left by the PRB, referred to as
harvesting losses. Losses normally include all branches left in the inter-row
space which should have been collected by the machine according to their
dimensions (diameter and length). Losses do not include branches whose
dimensions exceeded the values assumed as the maximum allowable for
harvesting by the PRB. The analysis also concerned the data relating to the inter-row spaces where windrowers operated and where they were not used. In the
case of operation of the PRB with windrowers the pruning losses in Orchards
1 and 2 were 22.1% and 20.9% respectively, while without active windrowers
the losses increased to 37.3% for Orchard 1 and 41.3% for Orchard 2. The
increase in pruning losses arises from the fact that active windrowers raked
additional amounts of cut branches into the range of the pickup system of the
PRB 1.75 machine. Without operating windrowers the PRB machine passes by
the area where some branches have been thrown during the previous operation
(tree pruning). This proves also that additional devices (windrowers) installed
(built-in) in the PRB machine increase its functionality and the quantity of
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pruned biomass harvested during passes between the tree rows (fig. 4). It should
be noted that neither orchard had been prepared for professional harvesting of
the pruned biomass; that is, the workers performing sanitary pruning of the apple
trees cut the branches without paying attention to where they would fall. As
a result, the harvesting machine could not reach all of the places where branches
lay (even with active windrowers). This might partly explain the higher pruning
losses measured during these tests in comparison with results obtained by other
researchers [Grella et al. 2013; Magagnotti et al. 2013]. On the other hand, it
seems that in case of biomass harvesting for energy production, the pruning
operation (branch cutting) should also be properly adjusted to facilitate later
collection of the branches and improve the harvesting efficiency.
New BioBaler PRB1.75
with regulated
windrowers

Typical baler
with windrowers

Typical baler
without windrowers

Operating range
of the machinery

Fig. 4. Operating range of balers

Parameter estimates are presented in table 6. For both analysed variables
(machine operation with and without windrowers) the number of replications
was N = 5 [ISO 2602:1980]. No outliers were identified using the Q-Dixon test
[Greń 1974]. Additionally, analysis of normality was performed using the
Shapiro-Wilk test. Data on pruning losses left in the inter-row spaces after passes
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of the PRB machine were normally distributed for performance test samples
with and without windrowers (Shapiro-Wilk test, p > 0.05).
Table 6. Results of statistical analysis of losses during operation of the PRB
Feature, parameter

Unit

Orchard 1

Orchard 2

kgm-2

0.12
0.07

0.11
0.06

0.01
0.02

0.02
0.02

0.09; 0.14
0.05; 0.07

0.07; 0.15
0.05; 0.07

–
–

0.04
0.03

0.06
0.04

–
–

0.25
0.50

0.17
0.50

0.33
0.33

0.25
0.25

2.0612

1.1845

Mean x :

– without windrowers
– with windrowers

-2

kgm

Standard deviation SD:

– without windrowers
– with windrowers

kgm-2
-2

kgm

Confidence interval E:

– without windrowers
– with windrowers

kgm-2
-2

kgm

Spread measure:

– without windrowers
– with windrowers
Critical parameter of Q-Dixon test:

– without windrowers
max
min

– with windrowers
max
min
Significance (Student’s t-test)

–

The PRB operating without windrowers resulted in significantly higher
losses compared with operation with windrowers, in both orchards (Student
t-test, Orchard 1 t = 2.0612, Orchard 2 t = 1.1845, p < 0.05). Therefore, to
increase the productivity of pruned biomass harvesting, the use of windrowers is
recommended. However, it should be remarked that the use of windrowers
entails increased fuel consumption. As a consequence, from an economic
standpoint, the increase in the productivity of the baler machine needs to be
analysed with reference to fuel costs and profits from the sale of the biomass.

Recommendations and comments
The tests carried out lead to a general assessment of the analysed technological
process and of the processing machine. However, as has also been noted by
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other researchers [Spinelli et al. 2010], there are many factors influencing the
harvesting process and its productivity, and therefore the results should be
applied with caution.
The tested PRB is specially designed to harvest branches lying in inter-row
spaces after sanitary thinning in orchards, fruit bush plantations and vineyards.
The special design resulted from the need to minimise the width of the machine
to enable proper operation in plantations with limited space [Recchia et al.
2009].
It is commonly known that the harvesting of a material such as branches
remaining after pruning carried out in orchards, fruit bush plantations or
vineyards is a seasonal activity [Romański et al. 2014]. On the other hand, the
low cost of storage and natural drying of the collected material in the form of
bales permits the less intensive use of the PRB than in the case of other
machines (such as chipping machines). Nevertheless, the harvesting and
processing of the residues after pruning entail certain costs. The total costs are
affected by the limited efficiency of the machinery and equipment used in the
system. The task of increasing the hourly output of the PRB may be a
challenging one. It is dependent on the quantities of cut branches lying in the
inter-row space [Spinelli and Picchi 2010; Spinelli et al. 2014]. The losses
during harvesting are also affected by the pruning procedure. If the farmer plans
to harvest the prunings, the cut branches should be thrown in proper locations to
facilitate their collection by the machine. A proper approach and good practices
on the part of the workers, as well as their orchard experience, may minimise the
losses and increase the yield of pruned biomass. It should also be remarked that
the biomass yield from the orchard depends greatly on the age and type of the
trees. With a small yield of branches per hectare, harvesting by baling may
become unprofitable due to the low productivity and high operating costs
resulting from the quantity of fuel consumed per unit weight of collected
branches, depreciation of the machine, and the workload of the operator. The
productivity and costs of harvesting are also affected by the operating speed of
the tractor–baler unit. In the case of straw baling, the average speed is
approximately 10 km∙h-1, while during operation in the orchard, due to the
operating conditions (passage between tree crowns, the need for the operator to
pay attention to branches protruding from crowns in addition to controlling the
work of the baler assemblies), the average operating speed was approximately
5-6 km∙h-1. Increasing this speed may adversely affect the level of losses and the
comfort of the operator’s work.

Conclusions
With a view to improving the productivity indices for branch harvesting in fruit
orchards and mechanising the activities involved, the developed PRB 1.75 baler
was tested with and without the use of windrowers.
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The average area rate achieved by the PRB was 1.0 ha∙h-1, and the average
value of losses was measured at approximately 20% with activated windrowers
and 40% without the use of windrowers. Average effective hourly productivity
was in the range 3.0-3.3 t∙h-1. Moreover, operation of the windrowers led to a net
positive energy balance of almost 970 MJ∙h -1, which reflects an increase in the
final value of the chemical energy accumulated in the pruned bales and in the
energetic potential of this technology. The tests of the PRB demonstrated that it
may be a cost-effective and productive means of harvesting material intended for
energy production.
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WATER-RELATED PROPERTIES OF PINUS PINASTER
WOOD TREATED BY DIFFERENT METHODS

A study was made of water-related properties of Pinus pinaster wood impregnated
with paraffin or modified by heat treatment or furfurylation. Treated woods were
submerged in water for periods ranging from 2 to 1680 hours. Water absorption,
swelling, and dimensional stability in the radial and tangential directions –
expressed as Anti-Shrinking Efficiency (ASE) – were determined. Water
absorption increased with time, reaching approximately 140% after 1680 h for
untreated and heat-treated wood, and 60% for paraffinated and furfurylated
wood. The rate of swelling differed between the first hours of soaking and after
prolonged immersion. The final swelling was approximately 9% and 6% for
untreated pine, 8% and 4% for paraffinated pine, 5.5% and 3% for heat-treated
pine and 2.5% and 1% for furfurylated pine (in the tangential and radial
directions respectively). At the end of the soaking test, furfurylated pine had the
best ASE of approximately 80% and 70% in the tangential and radial directions
respectively, followed by heat-treated pine with 44% and 34%, and paraffinated
wood with 35% and 13%.
Keywords: ASE, furfurylation, heat treatment, modified wood, paraffin
impregnation, swelling, water soaking

Introduction
Wood modification has been defined [Hill 2006] as a process that improves the
properties of wood, producing a new material that at the end of its life cycle does
not present an environmental hazard greater than that of untreated wood. There
are three main types of processes: thermal, chemical and impregnation
modifications.
Thermal modification is the most successful wood modification procedure,
probably due to the low cost of the treatment and the fact that no chemicals are
used in the process. Several commercial treatments are available, including
ThermoWood®, Plato® and Perdure®. Thermal treatment decreases the
equilibrium moisture content, and improves the stability and the durability of
Idalina DOMINGOS (ijd@estv.ipv.pt), José FERREIRA (jvf@estv.ipv.pt), Luisa CRUZ-LOPES
(lvalente@estv.ipv.pt), Bruno ESTEVES (bruno@estv.ipv.pt), Centre for Studies in Natural
Resources Environment and Society (CERNAS), Department of Wood Engineering,
Superior School of Technology, Polytechnic Institute of Viseu, Portugal
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wood, increasing resistance to fungi and insects, except in ground contact, but
has little effect on termite resistance. The wood becomes darker, with lower
wetting properties and thermal conductivity [Esteves and Pereira 2009].
Chemical modification processes are based on the reaction of wood with
chemicals that replace hydrophilic groups in the wood with hydrophobic
substituents – as in the case of acetylation with acetic anhydride, where hydroxyl
groups are replaced with acetyl groups, which reduce the ability of the wood to
absorb water. This process, called Accoya ®, is the most important commercially
available chemical modification, but it still lags far behind thermal modification
in terms of commercial success. Other compounds have been tested, such as
maleic anhydride [Roussel et al. 2001; Li et al. 2012]. In addition to the
improvements produced by thermal treatment, chemical modification also
increases resistance to termites and ultraviolet radiation.
Modification by impregnation is based on non-biocidal chemicals
impregnated in wood. There are several mechanisms, including impregnation
with a monomer and subsequent polymerisation, introduction of a soluble
material that becomes insoluble after treatment, or simple impregnation with
a water-repellent material, although this last is not a genuine modification
process, since these compounds usually have no ability to penetrate the cell wall.
Furfurylation (Kebony®) is the best-known impregnation process, but several
others have been tested with acceptable results; for example, treatment with wax
[Scholz et al. 2010a; Scholz et al. 2010b], paraffin [Esteves et al. 2014], or
silicon compounds such as inorganic silanes [Donath et al. 2007], silicones
[Militz et al. 2008; Weigenand et al. 2008; Ghosh et al. 2012] and silicates [Chen
et al. 2014]. Most methods of impregnation modification are based on reducing
the accessibility of hydroxyl groups, which are chiefly responsible for the
hygroscopy of wood. All of the treatments have demonstrated a reduction in
equilibrium moisture content [Epmeier et al. 2004; Epmeier and Kliger 2005;
Esteves et al. 2006]; however, these tests are usually conducted in air with
relative humidity ranging from about 35% to 95%. When samples are submerged
in water, usually a short soaking time is used. For instance, Baysal et al. [2004]
soaked furfurylated wood until it submerged in water, and obtained a water
absorption index of approximately 20% for the treated wood against 180% for
untreated sugi (Cryptomeria japonica (L.f.) D. Don) wood. In water soaking
tests performed by Kocaefe et al. [2008] with untreated and heat-treated jack
pine (Pinus banksiana Lamb.) and aspen (Populus tremuloides Michx.) wood,
the water absorption after immersion for 24 h was measured at 20% and 12%
respectively for untreated and heat-treated jack pine and 30% and 26% for
untreated and heat-treated aspen. Kartal et al. [2007], with untreated and heat-treated sugi, reported water absorption after soaking for 24 h of around 90% for
the untreated wood and slightly lower for wood that had been heat-treated at
180°C for 2 h. Wood treated for a longer time (4 h) or at a higher temperature
(220°C) exhibited lower water absorption, ranging from approximately 60% to
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80%. In a study by Temiz et al. [2006], Scots pine (Pinus sylvestris L.) sapwood
specimens impregnated with two colloidal dispersions of silica and
commercially available acetylated and heat-treated wood were soaked in water
for times of 24-336 h. The water absorption of the untreated wood ranged
between 62% (24 h) and 91% (336 h). All of the treatments reduced the water
absorption; however, the decrease was small in the case of Silicon 15 (to 61%
after 24 h and to 80% after 336 h). The best results (25% after 24 h and 79%
after 336 h) were obtained for heat-treated wood. Bastani et al. [2015] studied
the water uptake and wetting behaviour of furfurylated, N-methylol melamine –
modiﬁed and heat-treated wood, and concluded that all of the modifications
significantly reduced water absorption in the longitudinal, tangential and radial
directions for short (24 h) and longer contact times (168, 336 h) with a saturated
sponge. The best results were obtained for furfurylated wood.
This work is part of the ongoing project PPT-PROJ/CI&DETS/2017/026 and
aims to study the long-term performance of soaked Pinus pinaster (Aiton) wood
treated by different methods, since – as noted above – most of the currently
available studies are based on tests in air or with short soaking times. Three
different treatments were selected for testing of long-term effectiveness: heat
treatment, furfurylation (impregnation followed by polymerisation) and paraffin
treatment (impregnation with a water-repellent material).

Materials and methods
Softwood from Pinus pinaster (Aiton), important in the central region of
Portugal, was used for the tests. Several treatment procedures were used: heat
treatment, furfurylation and paraffin impregnation.
Heat treatment
Heat treatment of pine wood in an autoclave was carried out in an industrial
prototype [Esteves et al. 2006] designed for the heat treatment of cork, installed
in a plant for the production of black cork agglomerate located in Silves
(Portugal). The equipment is heated by two different processes. The walls are
heated by a shirt that contains a pipe with overheated steam. At the same time
the interior of the autoclave is heated by a mixture of superheated and saturated
steam that enters at the bottom of the autoclave. The tests were conducted at
ambient pressure and 200°C for 6 hours. Heating was carried out slowly, through
the shirt, up to 130°C; then between 130°C and the final treatment temperature
heating was performed more rapidly by introducing a mixture of saturated and
superheated steam into the autoclave. The treatment temperature was controlled
by a thermocouple placed centrally in the autoclave. The treated samples had
approximate dimensions of 20 × 20 × 360 mm.
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Furfurylation
The furfurylation procedure was conducted in accordance with [Esteves et al.
2010]. Two boards of pine (Pinus pinaster Aiton) 2 m long, 20 mm thick and
approximately 300 mm wide were cut from the same tree and dried to about
10% moisture content. Each board was cut into four panels with dimensions
1000 × 150 × 20 mm. The transitional zone between heartwood and sapwood
was removed to obtain pure heartwood and sapwood parts. The panels were
treated with a mixture of furfuryl alcohol (FA 70 mix, Kebony, Norway). The
treatment was performed in an autoclave, beginning with a vacuum and pressure
phase, and the panels were subsequently cured and dried in a vacuum-drying
oven. After treatment, the samples were kept in a temperature-controlled
chamber for three weeks, and the equilibrium moisture content was determined.
Mass gain was calculated in relation to the dry wood.
Paraffin impregnation
Paraffin impregnation was carried out by a hot-and-cold process with 51-53°C
paraffin from Panreac (melting point 53°C, density 0.9 g/cm 3 at 20°C). The
treatment was performed using a hot bath (to 180°C) and a cold bath (to 70°C).
The wood was placed in the hot bath for approximately 120 minutes, after which
it was removed and introduced rapidly into the cold bath to promote the
absorption of paraffin, remaining in that bath for 30 minutes. The mass gain was
approximately 80% [Esteves et al. 2014]. The treated samples had approximate
dimensions of 20 × 20 × 360 mm.
Water soaking test
Eight cubic samples with edge lengths of approximately 20 mm were cut from
boards that had been treated by the different methods, and subjected to a soaking
test.
All of the samples were dried in an oven at 103°C until completely dry.
Subsequently the samples were placed in a water bath at 20°C. After each
soaking period the samples were taken out of the bath and the surface cleaned
with a paper towel. The samples were then weighed and measured in the
tangential, radial and axial directions with a calliper. After this the samples were
again submerged in water. This procedure was repeated at 2, 6, 24, 48, 96, 168,
336, 672, 1008, 1344 and finally 1680 hours.
The water absorption was determined from the formula:
Wet mass−Dry mass
Wa( )=
(1)
×100
Dry mass
where the wet mass is taken after each soaking period, and the dry mass is the
mass of the original dried sample.
The swelling for each period was determined from the formula:
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Wett dimension− Dry dimension
×100
Dry dimension

(2)

Swelling ()−

Dimensional stability (Anti-Shrinking Efficiency)
Dimensional stability was determined based on the ASE, which represents the
percentage difference between the swelling of treated (T) and untreated wood
(U). The swelling is calculated by equation (2), and the ASE by equation (3):
Swelling U −Swelling T
ASE ( )=
(3)
×100
Swelling U

Results and discussion
Water absorption
Figure 1 shows the variation in water absorption during the time of the water
soaking test, on decimal and logarithmic scales. In the first hours of the soaking
test there is a more rapid increase in water absorption, as shown by the steeper
slope. The logarithmised plot shows that there are three main stages in the
absorption curve. The first stage, up to about 48 h, has a greater slope (on the
decimal curve). Absorption is faster at this stage because there are still many
voids available to be filled with water. The second stage lasts until about 672 h,
with a shallower slope, due to the filling of most of the voids in the wood. In the
final stage the curve is almost horizontal, meaning that the wood is saturated and
incapable of absorbing more water.
In the first 24 h of immersion the untreated pine samples absorbed the
greatest quantity of water, with a mass increase of almost 70%, compared with
approximately 60% for the heat-treated pine. As the test progressed, the heattreated pine samples began to absorb more water than the untreated wood,
reaching an increase of approximately 150% after 1680 h (70 days), more than
the untreated wood (140%). This shows that the heat treatment did not decrease
the water absorption on soaking of the wood, but did slow down the process.
This is probably because at the start of the soaking process the water enters the
cell walls as bound water, which is present in lower quantities in heat-treated
wood, but after some time the water fills all voids as free water, which is present
in higher quantities. This is in agreement with Andersson et al. [2005], who
reported that thermal modification of Scots pine (Pinus sylvestris L.) wood
increased the porosity of the cell wall. According to Kekkonen et al. [2014] heat
treatment reduces the quantity of bound water. The same authors report that for
treatment temperatures above 200°C the quantity of free water decreases,
demonstrating that heat treatment at higher temperatures closes the pits
connecting the wood cells. The temperature used in this study was 200°C, which
suggests that a higher temperature would be needed to ensure a decrease in free
water, so as to achieve a greater reduction in water absorption.
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Fig. 1. Water absorption variation along the water soaking test. Decimal scale on
the top and logarithmic scale on the bottom

Wood modified by paraffin impregnation and by furfurylation exhibited low
water absorption, below 20% in the first 24 h of the soaking test. Although there
was an increase in absorption as the test progressed, the water content of
furfurylated and paraffinated wood after 1680 h was the lowest among the tested
samples, with an increase of approximately 60%. Nevertheless, for paraffinated
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wood there was a higher increase for longer exposition times, probably due to
some loss of paraffin during the test, since paraffin is not chemically bonded to
the wood and there is no polymerisation reaction to ensure its retention as in the
case of furfurylated wood. The lower water absorption is due to the bulk effect
of furfuryl alcohol and paraffin, which fill the voids in the wood. Results
previously reported by Wang and Cooper [2005] for wood treated with wax were
comparable, with approximately 25% water absorption after soaking for 24 h
and 50% after 192 h.
Similar results were reported by Kartal et al. [2007] for untreated and heat-treated sugi wood. They reported water absorption of around 90% for untreated
wood after 24 h soaking, and a slightly lower value for wood that had been heat-treated at 180°C for 2 h. Wood treated for a longer time (4 h) or at a higher
temperature (220°C) exhibited lower water absorption, ranging from
approximately 80% to 60%. In water soaking tests performed by Kocaefe et al.
[2008] with untreated and heat-treated jack pine and aspen wood the water
absorption was considerably lower: 20% and 12% respectively for untreated and
heat-treated jack pine, and 30% and 26% for untreated and heat-treated aspen.
Nevertheless, the differences are most probably due to the size of the samples,
since the samples used in this study had edge lengths of approximately 20 mm
without sealed ends, while the test performed by Kocaefe et al. [2008] used
boards and sealed ends. Temiz et al. [2006] presented surprising results,
reporting 25% absorption for heat-treated wood and 48% for acetylated wood
after soaking for 24 h; however, the only information given was that the
maximum temperature of heat treatment was 240°C, which is higher than the
normal treatment temperature, and no information was given on the degree of
substitution in the acetylated wood.
Swelling
The rate of swelling of the soaked samples differed between the first hours of
soaking and after prolonged immersion. Even after only 2 h of soaking,
untreated pine samples swelled by around 9% in the tangential direction, but
with an increase in the immersion time the swelling remained approximately the
same. This means that the water absorbed at the beginning of the soaking tests
not only filled voids in the wood (free water), but also rapidly entered the cell
walls (bound water), leading to the observed dimensional changes. Very similar
behaviour was observed for heat-treated wood, but with a significantly lower
swelling of around 5-6%. These results indicate that the main effect of heat
treatment is that, although the water absorption (fig. 1) is similar or even higher
than in untreated wood, the swelling is considerably lower. This shows that there
is a smaller quantity of bound water, which is responsible for the swelling; this
may be due to the smaller number of accessible hydroxyl groups or to
condensation reactions between lignin and polysaccharides, which prevent
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swelling. Kocaefe et al. [2008] reported 3.7% and 1.3% swelling in untreated
and heat-treated jack pine wood.

Fig. 2. Dimensional changes in tangential and radial directions along the water
soaking test

Paraffin-impregnated pine underwent only slight swelling in the tangential
direction, lower than 2% after 2 h soaking, but with prolonged immersion time
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the dimensional changes increased, reaching 8%, almost the same as the
swelling in untreated pine wood, after 336 h of immersion. This may be due to
the physical barrier created by paraffin wax, which at the beginning of the
soaking process prevents water from reaching the cell walls, although with
longer soaking the water finally reaches the cell walls, leading to swelling. This
supports the hypothesis that paraffin only fills the voids in wood rather than
impregnating the cell walls. Another reason might be the leaching of paraffin
during the test, as indicated previously. Similar results were reported by Wang
and Cooper [2005] for wood treated with wax, where the swelling ranged from
3% (24 h) to 10% (192 h).
In furfurylated wood there was a small increase in swelling in the first hours
of the soaking test, but the swelling was found to be the smallest among all of
the samples, remaining under 3% even after a longer time (fig. 2). This again
confirms that furfuryl alcohol is capable of reaching the cell walls, reducing the
number of available hydroxyl groups, and thus preventing swelling. These
results show that the heat treatment is more efficient than paraffin at reducing
swelling when the wood is soaked in water. There are differences between the
degrees of swelling in the tangential and radial directions: the final swelling was
approximately 9% and 6% for untreated pine, 8% and 4% for paraffinated pine,
5.5% and 3% for heat-treated pine and 2.5% and 1% for furfurylated pine in the
tangential and radial directions respectively.
Dimensional stability
Dimensional stability was measured in terms of Anti-Shrinking Efficiency
(ASE). Figure 3 presents the ASE in the tangential and radial directions over the
course of the water soaking test. At the beginning of the test the tangential ASE
value is highest for furfurylated pine (90%), followed by paraffinated pine
(75%) and heat-treated pine (40%). Afterwards, the ASE decreases to
approximately 75% for furfurylated wood, and for paraffinated wood exhibits
a steep decline to about 10-20%. For heat-treated wood the ASE remains close to
40% throughout the test. Radial ASE behaves similarly, but with a smaller
decrease for paraffinated wood. The final radial ASE was approximately 80% for
furfurylated wood, 45% for heat-treated wood and 35% for paraffinated wood.
Most ASE values reported in the literature are determined between dry state
and a state with relative humidity from 35% to 90%. Not many studies have
been performed using the water soaking method. Temiz et al. [2006] reported the
ASE of acetylated, heat-treated and silicon dioxide-treated wood soaked in water
for between 24 and 336 h. The best ASE values were obtained for acetylated and
heat-treated samples, while both silicon dioxide treatments produced very low
ASE values. No substantial variation was observed along the soaking time for
acetylated wood, with ASE ranging from 84.5% to 87.1%, although there was
a slight decrease in the case of silicon-treated wood (from about 5.3% to 3.2%)
and heat-treated wood (from 76.6% to 66.5%). The better dimensional stability
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reported in that study for heat-treated wood might be due to the higher
temperature (240°C) used in the treatment, as reported previously [Kekkonen et
al. 2014].

Fig. 3. Tangential and Radial ASE along the water soaking test
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Conclusions
Water absorption increased as the test progressed, reaching approximately 140%
for untreated and heat-treated wood, and 60% for paraffinated and furfurylated
wood. The rate of swelling differed between the first hours of soaking and after
prolonged immersion. The greatest difference was observed for paraffinated
wood. Although heat-treated wood absorbs a similar quantity of water as
untreated wood, the swelling is much lower, which indicates that heat-treated
wood has more free water and less bound water than untreated wood. Water
absorption is lower for paraffinated and furfurylated wood, but the results
demonstrate that only furfuryl alcohol can penetrate the cell walls and reduce
wood swelling. The small decrease in swelling for paraffinated wood is most
likely due to the water-repellent effect of paraffin.
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SOME BIOACTIVE PROPERTIES OF ACACIA DEALBATA
EXTRACTS AND THEIR POTENTIAL UTILIZATION
IN WOOD PROTECTION

A study was made of the potential use of Acacia dealbata wood extracts as bioprotective agents. Initially, extracts were obtained from Acacia dealbata sapwood,
heartwood and bark, and their antioxidant, antimicrobial and anti-quorum
sensing activities were determined. Next, the decay resistance of Scots pine wood
samples impregnated with these extracts was examined against the brown rot
fungus, Coniophora puteana. The impregnation procedure was performed
according to the ASTM D (1413) standard test method at two different
concentrations, 3% and 5% by weight, using hot water and methanol as
extraction solvents. The strongest antioxidant, antimicrobial and anti-quorum
sensing activities were those of the bark extract. Hot water extraction led to lower
performance than methanol extraction. According to EN 113 testing methods, the
highest level of preservative effect against wood-decaying fungi was observed in
the case of 5% methanol extract from the bark.
Keywords: Acacia dealbata, antioxidant, antimicrobial, anti-quorum sensing,
impregnation

Introduction
As chemical toxicity levels have increased over the years, research into the
bioactive properties of natural products has become widespread due to the
important role of these products in pharmacy and medicine. Among these natural
products, trees offer a number of distinctive properties. Trees can live for years
or even centuries because of their secondary metabolites, which play an effective
role in providing protection from microorganisms and in adaptation and
pollination [Luis et al. 2012]. Acacia species are among the trees that contain
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a high level of secondary metabolites [Seigler 2003]. Different parts of Acacia
species, including flowers, leaves, barks and gum, have been reported as being
used for the treatment of diseases [Sowndhararajan et al. 2013]. The bark of
A. dealbata produces a gum, resembling gum arabic, which is used especially in
the treatment of bronchial disorders [Sowndhararajan et al. 2015].
Natural plant extracts and tannins are well-known alternatives in the wood
preservation industry. Extracts obtained from naturally durable species can be
used to treat non-durable wood species [Harju et al. 2003; Turner and Conradie
1995]. Acacia trees (family Mimosaceae) are known as a source of bioactive
components. Most species of this genus contain protective compounds such as
phenolics, flavonoids, terpenes, tannins, amines and alkaloids [Seigler 2003].
The use of extracts of durable tree species such as Acacia dealbata Link to
protect non-durable woods represents a highly environmentally friendly
approach.
It is reported that secondary metabolites such as phenolics and flavonoids
exhibit antioxidant, antimicrobial, antitumor and antifungal activity [Ryu et al.
1994; Aziz et al. 1997; Ribeiro et al. 2007] and have the ability to inhibit the
bacterial communication mechanism called ‘quorum sensing’ [Taganna et al.
2011]. In addition, these components may exhibit anti-insect and feeding
deterrent activity against subterranean termites. Even though the bioactive
properties of Acacia dealbata have been studied extensively [Sowndhararajan et
al. 2013; Tascioglu et al. 2013], evidence for its anti-quorum sensing activity has
yet to be provided. In this study, the antioxidant, antimicrobial and anti-quorum
sensing activities of extracts from the sapwood, heartwood and bark of Acacia
dealbata were investigated. These parts were prepared as treatment solutions at
different levels (3% and 5% by weight) using two different extraction solvents
(hot water and methanol). Scots pine wood samples were impregnated with each
solution, and efficacy against Coniophora puteana was determined.

Materials and methods
Material
Acacia dealbata Link was obtained from Trabzon province in northeastern
Turkey. The location of the study area was 40°59'56.0"N and 39°40'59.3"E. The
samples were obtained at heights of 1-1.20 m from a 10-year-old tree. The wood
was divided into sapwood, heartwood and bark, and these parts were stored
separately.
Preparation of the extracts
Heartwood, sapwood and bark parts were dried in a dryer (Profilo PFD1350W,
Turkey) for 24 h at 60°C, then ground in a basic micro-fine grinder and passed
through a 1-millimeter sieve (IKA Werke MF10, Germany). Approximately 5 g
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powdered samples were dissolved in 50 mL methanol (99%). The mixture was
continuously stirred using a shaker (Heidolph Promax 2020, Schwabach,
Germany) at room temperature for 24 h. Particles were removed using Whatman
No. 4 filter paper (pore size 20-25 μm). The solutions were then filter-sterilized
using 0.45 μm hydrophilic polyvinylidene fluoride (PVDF) filters.
Antioxidant activity
Determination of polyphenolic content
The polyphenolic contents of the methanol extracts were evaluated on three
different bases: total phenolic content (TPC), total flavonoid (TF) and condensed
tannin (CT) content. For determination of the total phenolic content, the
Folin-Ciocalteau procedure was employed and gallic acid was used as standard
[Slinkard and Singleton 1977]. The results were expressed as mg gallic acid
equivalent (GAE) per g of methanol extract.
Determination of flavonoid content
The concentration of total flavonoid in the methanol extracts was measured
using a spectrometric assay. The total flavonoid concentration was expressed as
mg quercetin equivalent (QE) per g of sample [Fukumoto and Mazza 2000].
Determination of condensed tannin content
The concentration of condensed tannin was determined by the method
previously used by Julkunen-Titto [Julkunen-Titto 1985]. The results were
expressed as mg catechin equivalent (CE) per g of sample.
Determination of antioxidant capacity
The antioxidant capacity was determined on the basis of ferric reducing
antioxidant power (FRAP). This method is based on the reduction of
tripyridyltriazine complex (Fe (TPTZ)3+) to blue-colored Fe(TPTZ)2+ by
antioxidants in an acidic medium [Benzie and Strain 1996]. FRAP values were
expressed for the wet weight of the samples as μmol of Iron(II) Sulfate
Heptahydrate (FeSO4·7H2O) equivalent per g of sample.
Bioactivity against bacteria and yeast
The tree extracts were tested for antimicrobial activity by the agar well diffusion
method according to the Clinical & Laboratory Standards Institute (CLSI)
guidelines [Wayne 2012] against Staphylococcus aureus ATCC 25923,
Escherichia coli ATCC 25922, Enterococcus faecalis ATCC 29212,
Pseudomonas aeruginosa ATCC 27853, Salmonella typhimurium ATCC 14028,
Klebsiella pneumoniae ATCC 13883, Proteus mirabilis ATCC 7002, Listeria
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monocytogenes ATCC 43251, Candida parapsilosis ATCC 22019 and Candida
albicans ATCC 10231. The microorganisms were obtained from the Department
of Medical Microbiology, Faculty of Medicine, Karadeniz Technical University,
Trabzon, Turkey. Bacteria and yeast were cultured in Luria Bertani (LB) and
Sabouroud Dextrose agar (LABM, UK) respectively. Fresh cultures (18 h) of
bacteria and yeast were used to make suspensions in 5 mL of sterile isotonic
sodium chloride, and the turbidity was adjusted to 0.5 McFarland. Agar plates
were seeded with each suspension, and 0.6 cm agar wells were cut out using
a sterile pipette tip. Fifty microliters of Acacia dealbata extracts were transferred
into each agar well and the cultures were incubated at 37°C for 24 hours.
Ampicillin, gentamicin, cefotaxime, tetracycline and amphotericin B solutions
and DMSO were used as positive and negative controls respectively. The
antimicrobial activity was determined by visual inspection and by measurement
of the diameter of clear inhibition zones around the agar wells. The minimal
inhibitory concentration (MIC) of the extracts showing positive antimicrobial
activity in the agar diffusion method was determined using the liquid
microdilution test method. The well with the lowest concentration that did not
show any microbial growth was considered to represent the MIC of the tested
extract.
Anti-quorum sensing activity
Anti-quorum sensing activity was determined using the microdilution method as
described for the antimicrobial activity test above [Damte et al. 2013]. The anti-QS activity of the extracts was tested against Chromobacterium violaceum
ATCC 12472, a violacein-producing bioindicator strain. Briefly, the MIC of each
extract was determined as described above, and sub-MIC concentrations were
used for the inhibition of pigment production by C. violaceum. For the anti-QS
assay, each extract was added to a fresh culture of the bioindicator strains in LB
broth and incubated for 24 h. After incubation, 1 mL of culture was centrifuged,
and a pellet was resuspended in 1 ml of DMSO and vortexed at the highest speed
for pigment extraction. Supernatant was removed and absorbance values of the
pigments were determined at OD 585 nm using a microplate reader [Damte et al.
2013; Norizan et al. 2013]. Because vanilla has been proved to exhibit anti-QS
activity against C. violaceum, vanilla extract was used as a positive control
[Choo et al. 2006]. Vanilla was purchased from a commercial supplier.
Efficacy against wood-decaying basidiomycete fungi
Extract solutions were prepared with the fine powders obtained from different
parts of the tree dissolved in distilled hot water and methanol. Briefly, hot water
extraction was carried out on a hot plate at 80°C for a period of 2 hours under
continuous stirring with a magnetic stirrer. All extract solutions were filtered
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after cooling using filter paper (Whatman, No. 4). Methanol extraction at 3-5%
(by weight) was carried out at room temperature for 2 hours.
Treatment method
Scots pine sapwood was cut parallel to the grain directions and sawn into
specimens measuring 1.5 × 0.5 × 2.5 cm (tangential × radial × longitudinal). The
specimens were treated according to the ASTM D 1413 standard test method.
The samples were impregnated in a medium scale impregnation container under
vacuum-pressure of 635 mm Hg for 40 min followed by 15 min at atmospheric
pressure. The retention for each concentration was calculated (in kg/m 3) using
the following formula:
R = (G × C/V) × 10 kg/m3

(1)

where R is the retention in kg per cubic meter, G is the weight in grams of
treatment solution absorbed by the wood specimen (initial weight of specimen
subtracted from the weight of the treated specimen), C is the percentage
concentration or solution strength of the treatment (%), and V is the volume of
the samples in cubic centimeters.
After impregnation, the samples were allowed to stand for one week for
conditioning. The treated wood blocks were stored in a conditioning room at
20 ±2°C and 65 ±3% relative humidity until they attained a stable weight prior
to decay resistance testing.
Decay resistance test
The fungal decay test was performed according to the EN 113 standard test
method using a brown rot fungus, Coniophora puteana BAM Ebw.15, for both
treated (test) and untreated (control) samples. The tests were repeated ten times.
Because of the smaller sample sizes, the incubation time was approximately
7 weeks at 22°C and 70% humidity. After incubation, the samples were dried at
103 ±2°C and weighed. The weight loss caused by the fungal attack was
calculated as follows:
Weight loss (%) = [(mo-md)/mo] × 100

(2)

where mo is the oven-dried weight prior to the test, and m d is the oven-dried
weight after the test.
Statistical calculations
The data were analyzed using the SPSS 21.0 statistical software package and
based on a 95% confidence level. Statistically significant differences between
the results of assays were identified by simple variance analysis. The mean
values were compared with Duncan homogeneity groups if the effect was
significant.
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Results and discussion
Antioxidant activity
Total phenolic content, total flavonoids, condensed tannin content and FRAP
(μmolFeSO4·7H2O/g) values obtained for A. dealbata wood parts are presented
in table 1.
Table 1. Total phenolics, total flavonoids, condensed tannins and FRAP values of A.
dealbata parts
Part of
Acacia
dealbata
Sapwood

TP

TF

[mg GAE/g]*

[mg QE/g]*

Condensed
Tannins
[mg CE/g]*

FRAP
[μmol
FeSO47·7H2O/g]*

2.076 ±0.267a

0.081 ±0.005a

0.620 ±0.081a

b

b

b

322.35 ±10.235b

4.789 ±0.025c

3525.0 ±15.636c

Heartwood

31.893 ±1.041

Bark

321.499 ±1.035c

2.468 ±0.074

6.600 ±0.230c

4.473 ±0.120

47.110 ±5.346a

a

Means having the same superscript letter(s) in the same column are not significantly different
(P > 0.05) according to Duncan’s multiple range test.
*Results given as mean ± standard deviation

In recent years, researchers have shown increasing interest in phenolic
compounds obtained from natural sources, due to their potential beneficial
effects on human health [Manach et al. 2004]. In this study, the highest total
phenolic content was found in the bark of A. dealbata; the value was
321.499 ±1.035 mg GAE/g, 160 times greater than the total phenolic content of
the sapwood (2.076 ±0.267 mg GAE/g). The phenolic content obtained for the
bark was greater than the phenolic content previously determined in various
extractions of A. dealbata (ethanolic, hydroalcoholic, methanolic, acetone
extracts: 243.80, 290.65, 241.81, 203.10 mg GAE/g of dry mass, respectively)
[Luis et al. 2012]. In another study, it was reported that the highest content of
total phenolics was detected in ethyl acetate extract (74.18 mg GAE/g), followed
by methanol (36.51 mg GAE/g), hydroalcoholic (33.48 mg GAE/g) and
dichloromethane (28.14 mg GAE/g) extracts. The lowest total phenolics were
obtained in n-hexane (18.06 mg GAE/g) [Amoussa et al. 2015]. The ordering of
the total phenolic contents of the A. dealbata parts was as expected (bark >
heartwood > sapwood), and these contents were found to differ significantly
from each other (P < 0.05) by Duncan’s multiple range test. These results
indicate that the bark of A. dealbata is a natural source of phenolic compounds.
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Total flavonoid content
Tannins, flavonoids, lignans, stilbenes, terpenes and terpenoids can be listed as
major extracted chemicals, and are well known for their protective properties
against biological degradation of woods [Windeisen et al. 2002]. Reyes-Chilpa
et al. [1995] isolated two flavonoid compounds, castillen D and castillen E, from
the bark of the tropical tree Lonchocarpus castilloi, and determined the feeding
deterrent activity of those compounds against dry wood termites Cryptotermes
brevis. In this study, the highest flavonoid content was found in the bark of
A. dealbata; this value was 6.600 ±0.230 mg QE/g, six times higher than the
total flavonoid content of the sapwood (0.081 ±0.005 mg QE/g). Thus, the
quantity of flavonoids in the bark may be one of the factors in the tree’s natural
durability. The results for total flavonoid content differed significantly from each
other (P < 0.05) according to Duncan’s multiple range test.
Condensed tannin content
The Acacia genus is known to contain high quantities of secondary metabolites
such as tannins, flavonoids and gum. Tannins have been reported to exhibit
antimicrobial, antimutagenic, anticarcinogenic and antioxidant activity [Chung
et al. 1998; Cowan 1999]. The high tannin content of Acacia trees has been
shown to be effective in deterring herbivores [Owen-Smith 1993]. In our study,
compared with the other assays (total phenolic content, total flavonoid content),
a smaller difference was observed in the quantity of condensed tannin between
heartwood and bark (4.473 ±0.120 and 4.789 ±0.025 mg CE/g respectively). The
results were lower than those reported for some other Acacia species
(A. raddiana 82.27 ±4.20, A. tortilis 48.92 ±2.71 mg CEQ/g) [Rohner and Ward
1997]. It can be concluded that the heartwood of A. dealbata is a natural source
of condensed tannin, like the bark of Acacia dealbata tree.
FRAP
Acacia barks have been reported as natural sources of antioxidants. Acetone and
methanol extracts of A. leucophloea, A. ferruginea, A. dealbata and A. pennata
barks have previously been shown to possess very strong antioxidant properties,
using various in vitro chemical assays [Sowndhararajan et al. 2013]. In this
study, the highest ferric reducing antioxidant power was found in the bark
(3525.0 ±15.636 μmol FeSO4·7H2O/g); this is similar to the results of the other
assays. In a previous study, the ferric reducing antioxidant power of A. pennata
bark was determined using two different extraction methods, maceration and
Soxhlet extraction, as 1850 and 1770 μmol FeSO 4/g respectively [Feregrino-Pérez et al. 2011]. It can be concluded that the antioxidant activity of such
natural materials is dependent on the extraction method and solvent, as well as
on the species of tree.
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Bioactivity against bacteria and yeast
The antimicrobial activity of the A. dealbata extracts was measured by agar well
diffusion and minimal inhibitory concentration (MIC) tests. The results are
presented in table 2 and table 3 respectively.
Table 2. Antimicrobial activity of Acacia dealbata extracts

C. albicans

C. parapsilosis**

S. typhimurium

P. mirabilis

K. pneumoniae

L. monocytogenes

0
0
0
0
0
0.2
16-17
…
…
21-22
…
…
…
…
…
…

E. faecalis

2
2
4
> 30
…*
…
…
…

P. aeruginosa

Sapwood
Heartwood
Bark
Ampicillin
Gentamicin
Amphotericin B
Tetracycline
Cefotaxime

E. coli

Materials

S. aureus

Agar well diffusion [mm zone diameter]

0
0
0
> 30
…
…
…
…

0
0
0.1
…
…
30
…
…

0
0
0
…
…
…
…
…

0
0
0
27
…
…
…
…

…
…
4
…
…
…
…
37

2
2
3
…
21
…
…
…

1
1
1
…
…
…
25
…

*Not tested.
**May have acquired bacterial resistance to the control used. The tests were not repeated, as no
extract had any positive effect.

As shown in table 2, extracts from the sapwood and heartwood of
A. dealbata inhibited the growth of S. aureus, K. pneumoniae and
L. monocytogenes. The bark extract inhibited the same microorganisms as well
as P. aeruginosa, C. albicans and P. mirabilis. Tree barks contain various
substances serving to protect the wood against many factors. In a study of the
antimicrobial activity of wood and bark extracts from 14 hardwood species in
eastern North America, it was reported that 36% of the extracts were active
against at least one fungal strain, and the bark extracts were more active than the
wood extracts [Omar et al. 2000]. In another study, structurally novel
diterpenoid constituents from the stem bark of Azadirachta indica (Meliaceae)
showed antibacterial activity against various Gram-positive and Gram-negative
bacteria [Ara et al. 1989]. In a study of the antimicrobial properties of
chloroform, methanol, aqueous and ethanol extracts of the stem bark of Saraca
indica (Caesalpiniaceae) the methanol and aqueous extracts exhibited
antimicrobial activity with MIC 0.5-2% and 1-3% respectively. Furthermore, the
methanol extracts exhibited the strongest activity against both bacteria and fungi
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[Sainath et al. 2009]. It may be concluded that the solvent used and the
extraction method can affect the antimicrobial activity of materials of this type.
Table 3. Minimal inhibitory concentration test results for extracts

39.1
156.25
78.125
…
…
…
…

…
…
2.5
…
…
…
…

…

…

…
2.5
…
…
78.125
…
…

…
156.25
…
…
…
9.76
…

…
625
…
1.25
…
…
…

L. monocytogenes

Heartwood
Bark
Ampicillin
Gentamicin
Amphotericin B
Tetracycline
Cefotaxime

…

K. pneumoniae

…*

P. mirabilis

78.125

C. albicans

E. coli

Sapwood

P. aeruginosa

Sample

S. aureus

Minimal inhibitory concentration (MIC) test results

625

625

625
312.5
…
156.25
…
…
…

625
312.5
…
…
…
…
78.125

* Not tested (1.25 and 2.5 mg/mL; other values expressed as µg/mL).

Minimal inhibitory concentration is the lowest concentration that inhibits the
growth of microorganisms. As shown in table 3, the MIC value against S. aureus
was lower for heartwood (39.1 µg) than for sapwood (78.125 µg). It may be
concluded that the heartwood extract is more effective than the sapwood extract.
Owolabi et al. [2007] studied the antifungal and antibacterial activity of ethanol
and aqueous extracts of Kigelia africana (Bignoniaceae) stem bark, reporting
that the aqueous extract exhibited no antibacterial or antifungal activity, and that
the MIC values for the ethanol extract were 6.25 ±1.07 mg/ml against S. aureus
and 7.92 ±1.52 mg/ml against C. albicans. The MIC values obtained in the study
were generally lower than those obtained in the above-mentioned study. It may
be concluded that MIC values may be dependent on tree type, part of tree,
extraction methods and concentrations, and the microorganisms tested.
Anti-quorum sensing activity
Graphs showing the anti-QS activities of bark, heartwood and sapwood of
A. dealbata appear in figures 3-5. Vanilla and DMSO were used as positive and
negative controls, respectively (figs. 1-2). The anti-quorum sensing activity test
is considered positive when an extract inhibits the quorum sensing activity – in
this case, pigment production decrease or ends by C. violaceum – without
affecting bacterial growth. In this study, only the extract of the bark of Acacia
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dealbata showed anti-QS activity (fig. 3), and the efficiency of anti-QS activity
was lower than that of vanilla, the positive control.

Fig 1. DMSO anti-QS activity

Fig. 2. Vanilla anti-QS activity
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Fig. 3. Bark anti-QS activity

Fig 4. Heartwood anti-QS activity
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As shown in figures 4 and 5, the sapwood and heartwood of A. dealbata did
not present any anti-QS activity. Both of them exhibited antimicrobial activity in
a concentration of 312.5 µg/ml. In a previous study, the molecular composition
of Quercus cortex (oak bark) extract and its antibacterial and anti-quorum
sensing effects were investigated [Deryabin and Tolmacheva 2015]. It was
reported that the Q. cortex extract showed weak antibacterial and significant
anti-QS activity, and that this activity was retained and completely restored
when the samples were dried and rehydrated. Luís et al. [2016] studied the
antioxidant, antibacterial and anti-quorum sensing activities of Eucalyptus
globulus and Eucalyptus radiata essential oils, and reported both essential oils as
quorum sensing inhibitors [Luís et al. 2016]. Thus, these results indicate that
trees, especially their barks, may contain potential quorum sensing inhibitors.

Fig 5. Sapwood anti-QS activity

Efficacy against wood-decaying basidiomycete fungi
Retentions (kg/m3) of treated Scots pine are shown in table 4.
As may be seen in table 4, the retention of solutions prepared with methanol
was lower than that of solutions prepared with hot water extraction. An increase
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Table 4. Retention values [kg/m3]
Solution and concentration

Water

Methanol

Sapwood (3%)
Sapwood (5%)
Heartwood (3%)
Heartwood (5%)
Bark (3%)
Bark (5%)

22.8 ±2.9
37.9 ±6.6
21.9 ±2.1
38.2 ±6.6
22.5 ±2.6
32.1 ±6.3

19.8 ±1.6
35.3 ±6.5
18.8 ±1.3
35.6 ±6.5
19.0 ±1.4
29.0 ±4.2

in concentration had a positive effect on retention. In a similar study using
natural extracts, it was also shown that an increase in the solution concentration
resulted in increased retention [Sen et al. 2009]. The retention values of sapwood
solution prepared with methanol (19.8 ±1.5 kg/m3) and of heartwood solution
prepared with water (38.2 ±6.6 kg/m3) were the lowest and highest values
respectively. These retention levels were found to be higher than those reported
in a previous study in which four different concentrations of mimosa (Acacia
mollissima), quebracho (Schinopsis lorentzii) and pine (Pinus brutia) bark
extracts were investigated [Tascioglu et al. 2013].
Weight loss (%) for the control and impregnated wood samples is shown in
figure 6. Among the impregnated wood samples, the highest weight loss (23.5%)
was determined in case of the sapwood samples impregnated at 3%
concentration and extracted with hot water. Weight loss decreased as the solution
concentration increased. The lowest weight loss (7.45%) was observed in the
wood samples treated with 5% methanol extracts from bark. The hot water
extract performed less well than the methanol extract. As shown in figure 6, the
performance ranking of the protective solutions was bark > heartwood >
sapwood. This can be explained by the fact that different parts of the tree show
different inhibitory effects.
According to the EN 113 test method, for a new impregnation solution to be
approved for use, the weight loss of impregnated examples should be less than
3%. In this study, the lowest weight loss (7.45%) was determined in wood
samples treated with 5% bark solution in methanol. Even though this value is not
sufficient to meet the requirements of the European standards, the findings
appear promising; it can be investigated using higher concentrations and more
efficient extraction methods.

Conclusions
In this study, a determination was made of the antioxidant, antimicrobial and
anti-quorum sensing activities of extracts of Acacia dealbata wood parts
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Fig. 6. Weight loss of control and impregnated wood samples (%)

(sapwood, heartwood and bark) in methanol. Additionally, possibilities for the
use of A. dealbata sapwood, heartwood and bark extracts (obtained using hot
water and methanol) as bio-protective agents were investigated using a fungal
decay test. The highest antioxidant, antimicrobial and anti-quorum sensing
activities were found in the case of bark extract. Antifungal activity was higher
in the case of methanol extracts than with the hot water extracts. The greatest
protective effect was observed in case of a 5% methanol extract prepared from
bark. These treatments showed promising results, although they do not yet
provide adequate protection to meet the requirements of European standards. In
further investigations of fungal toxicity against brown rot fungus (Coniophora
puteana), the extracts may be mixed with different antifungal materials such as
herbal or non-toxic chemicals. Additionally, higher concentration levels with
more efficient extraction methods may be tested. Consequences of outdoor
exposure such as leaching, weathering and evaporation should be discussed and
considered in further investigations.
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PROPERTIES OF SOLID BIOFUELS OBTAINED
FROM RESIDUES OF WOOD-BASED MATERIALS

Processing of wood and composite wood materials contributes to the creation of
considerable amounts of production residues. These materials are potential
energy sources. However, the content of synthetic substances (including binding
and finishing agents) may cause the emission of harmful substances during the
thermal destruction of such materials. Therefore, to derive benefit from waste
from wood-based materials, it is necessary to obtain information on its physical
and chemical properties (especially its fuel properties). Hitherto, literature
reports say little of those properties. The aim of this study was to determine the
basic fuel properties of residues from the industrial processing of composite wood
materials (such as particleboards, fibreboards and plywood) and to assess their
suitability for biofuel production. Four groups of wood-based materials were
tested:. particleboards (standard boards and OSBs), fibreboards (MDF, HDF,
CDF and SB), layer materials (plywood and LVL), and wood materials being
a combination of the other groups (double T-bars). The total moisture content, ash
content, elementary composition (C, H, N, S, Cl), trace element content (As, Cd,
Cr, Cu, Hg, Ni, Pb, Zn) and gross calorific value were determined, and the net
calorific value was calculated. The results showed that the tested wood materials
had favourable fuel properties and could be used in place of raw wood as an
energy source.
Keywords: solid biofuels, wood-based panels, wood residues, wood waste, fuel
properties of chemically treated wood biomass

Introduction
The rapid development of the wood industry in Poland in the last thirty years has
brought about an increase in demand for wood materials used for the
manufacture of final products such as furniture, furnishing elements, builder’s
carpentry and joinery elements, and others. This, in turn, has resulted in
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increased demand for such wood materials as particleboards, fibreboards and
layer materials (e.g. plywood).
Because of the considerable market share represented by these goods (11%
of European manufacture of wood materials in 2014) [European Panel
Federation 2015] together with the increasingly common use of such materials in
Poland, considerable amounts of wood residues are created during their
production and use. These residues, characterised by different properties due to
the various binders and finishing agents used in the production process, have to
be managed; however, it should be mentioned that while the content of binding
agents in wood materials is approximately 10%, the content of finishing agents
is many times lower.
Economic practice suggests that the majority of such wood residues are used
as energy sources and consumed by manufacturers for technological and
material purposes. Therefore, both the International Organization for
Standardization (ISO) and the European Committee for Standardization (CEN)
deem by-products and residues created during the processing of wood materials
a source of biomass for the production of solid biofuels (chemically processed
wood biomass), as is recorded in the definition of wood biomass contained in the
EN ISO 17225-1:2014 standard.
Economically viable management of by-products and residues of wood-based materials requires information on their physicochemical properties
(especially fuel properties), and such information is scarce in the literature.
Available data concerning the fuel properties of waste from wood material
created by Polish manufacturers are many years old [Cichy and Prądzyński
1995]. Information on selected types of waste can be found in more recent
reports [Cichy 2013]. None of those publications, however, presents
comprehensive information on the fuel properties of waste from wood materials
– that is to say, none encompasses the majority of the products available on the
Polish market.
According to data published by the European Panel Federation (EPF),
European particleboard production increased by 1.5%, to 29.1 million m 3, in
2015. OSB production was up by 3.9% compared with 2014, and amounted to
5 million m3. MDF production increased by 2.7% to 11.8 million m 3, while
hardboard and softboard production rose by 9% and 10% respectively, to reach
0.6 million m³ and 4.4 million m3. Plywood production also showed an upward
trend, increasing by 1% in 2015, to reach a total of 2.8 million m 3 [European
Panel Federation 2015].
According to the same source, in 2014 production and consumption of
particleboards in Poland amounted to 2.8 million m3 and 3.3 million m3
respectively, up by 8.3% and 8.8% compared with the previous year. This high
production volume made Poland the third largest particleboard producer in
Europe (with approximately 11% of European production). Compared with
2013, Polish imports of particleboards increased by 4.8%, while exports fell by
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2.7%. As regards MDFs, in 2014 production capacity in Poland was
2.6 million m3 and was similar to the previous year, while consumption
increased by 9.5% and amounted to 1.15 million m3. The EPF report also lists
OSB production capacity, which amounted to 0.4 million m3 in the same period,
and hardboard and softboard production capacity, which totalled 1.8 million m3
[European Panel Federation 2015].
The above information concerns the production of wood-based panels,
which are merely a raw material for the manufacture of other goods: furniture,
wooden accessories, and builder’s carpentry and joinery products. This
manufacture is responsible for the creation of considerable amounts of wood
waste, which in the majority of European countries is commonly burnt for
energy recovery. Hence, there is a need to determine the basic fuel properties of
these waste materials.
The aim of the study was to determine the basic fuel properties of residues
from the industrial processing of composite wood materials (such as
particleboards, fibreboards, and plywood), and to assess the suitability of the
obtained materials for the production of solid biofuels.

Materials and methods
Materials
Samples of wood-based panels and wood materials for testing were obtained
from several different Polish manufacturers. The samples were so chosen to
represent the wide assortment of manufactured and marketed wood-based
materials (particleboards, fibreboards, layer materials, and other wood
materials), and reflect the diversity of applications of wood materials in
furniture-making and construction (e.g. floor panels, wall panels, kitchen tops,
insulating materials) as well as the properties of those materials (e.g. non-flammable panels, panels with high resistance to moisture). The tested materials
were divided into groups and assigned appropriate codes to be used in the
assessment of their properties (table 1).
Analytical work
Analytical work was carried out based on the guidelines contained in the
standards for the characterisation of solid biofuels. The following analytical
procedures were used:
 preparation for further analyses by the procedures described in
EN 14780:2011;
 determination of total moisture content according to EN 14774-1:2010;
 determination of ash content according to EN 14775:2010;
 determination of the content of carbon, hydrogen and nitrogen according to
EN ISO 16948:2015, using gas chromatography (GC-TCD);
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Table 1. Description of test samples by group
Wood materials

Particleboards

Fiberboards

Layer wood materials

Other wood materials

Sample no.

Description

PW1

Raw particleboard

PW2

Laminated particleboard

PW3

E-LE type particleboard

PW4

Raw particleboard with increased fire-resistance

PW5

Laminated particleboard with increased fire-resistance

PW6

Laminated particleboard – kitchen countertop

POSB1

Raw OSB

POSB2

Non-flammable OSB

PP1

Raw MDF

PP2

MDF with increased resistance

PP3

MDF with increased density

PP4

Non-flammable MDF

PP5

Raw HDF

PP6

Lacquered HDF

PP7

HDF – floor panel

PP8

HDF – AC5 floor panel

PP9

HDF – AC3 floor panel

PP10

HDF – wall panel

PP11

Raw CDF

PP12

Laminated CDF

PP13

Porous insulation softboard

PP14

Four-layer porous softboard

S1

UF 1 plywood

S2

PF 1 plywood

S3

UF 2 plywood

S4

PF 2 plywood

S5

LVL

B1
B2

Double T-bar 1
Double T-bar 2

 determination of total content of sulphur and chlorine according to
EN ISO 16994:2015, using ionic chromatography (IC);
 determination of the content of trace elements according to
EN ISO 16968:2015, using atomic absorption spectrometry (AAS)
techniques: F-AAS, GF-AAS, CV-AAS;
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 determination of gross calorific value according to EN 14918:2010.

Results and discussion
The results of the analyses carried out for the selected wood materials are
presented in figures 1-16. Tables 2-4 contain literature data [Cichy and
Prądzyński 1995; Cichy 2013; EN ISO 17225-1:2014] concerning the fuel
properties of various wood waste and solid biofuels obtained from wood that has
not been chemically treated.
With regard to the fact that moisture content is of importance in practical
terms and is one of the major indices in biofuel assessment, figure 1 presents the
results of determinations of moisture content in tested samples. The data indicate
the low proportion of water in the tested materials, this being a result of the
technologies used for the production of those materials. Determined moisture
contents ranged from 4.6% for lacquered HDF to 8.6% for double T-bar 2.

ar – as received.

Fig. 1. Total moisture content in the analysed wood materials

The ash content in solid biofuels is of importance for the selection of
a suitable combustion technology and gas purification technology. When plant
biomass is burnt, both volatile and sedimentary forms of ash are created. The
determinations show that the ash content was diverse, even within the respective
groups of tested materials (fig. 2). The highest values were determined for
laminated particleboard with increased fire-resistance (5.9%) and for raw
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particleboard with increased fire-resistance (5.3%). Slightly lower proportions of
mineral substances were found in the case of non-flammable MDFs (4.9%), raw
CDFs (4.5%), and PF plywood (3.8% and 3.0%). In the case of particleboards
and MDFs with increased fire-resistance, CDFs and PF plywood, the higher
content of mineral substances resulted from the applied protective agents and
fillers. For the other materials the determined values of ash content ranged from
0.3% (UF plywood and raw HDF) to 1.9% (lacquered HDF). These results
correlate with the literature data for particleboard (4.8%), MDF (0.7-2.3%) and
plywood (0.3-2.4%) given in table 2. However, the majority of them are higher
than typical ash content values determined for various types of virgin wood
materials (0.1-1%; table 3).

d – dry.
Fig. 2. Ash content in the analysed wood materials

The graphs in figures 3-7 show the results of determination of the contents of
basic elements constituting the chemical structure of the tested materials.
Figure 3 shows the results for carbon content. The highest carbon contents were
determined for OSB (non-flammable – 52.1%, raw – 50.9%), double T-bars
(51.3% and 50.7%), and for four-layer porous softboard and LVL (51.1%). The
lowest values of carbon content were obtained in the case of laminated
particleboard with increased fire-resistance (44.6%), raw CDF (44.8%), raw
particleboard with increased resistance (45.5%), and non-flammable MDF
(45.6%). The low carbon content was a consequence of the high content of
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Table 2. Fuel properties of by-products and residues from the wood material
industry [Cichy and Prądzyński 1995; Cichy 2013]
Parameter

Unit

Glued
wood
elements

Moisture

%

Ash

%

Gross calorific
value
Net calorific
value
Carbon

MDF

MDF
residues

Particleboard
residues

24.5

5.7

10-50

15.0

5.7

11.4

23.0

0.70

2.3

4.8

0.3

2.4

MJ/kgd

19.8

20.1

–

–

–

19.5

MJ/kgar

13.6

17.5

8.1-16.5

14.8

16.8

15.9

%

47.5

49.0

48.9

48.0

45.4

49.7

UF
PF
plywood plywood

Hydrogen

%

4.4

6.1

6.5

6.5

6.2

6.1

Nitrogen

%

0.8

5.5

5.0

2.0

6.8

0.4

Sulphur

%

< 0.01

< 0.01

–

0.03

0.04

0.02

Chlorine

%

0.04

0.011

0.0004

0.004

0.03

0.017

Arsenic

mg/kg

7.6

< 0.01

–

–

–

< 0.01

Cadmium

mg/kg

0.3

0.4

–

0.6

0.7

0.2

Chromium

mg/kg

10.0

0.8

–

–

–

0.7

Copper

mg/kg

4.7

1.8

0.8

3.8

19.6

1.1

Mercury

mg/kg

0.003

0.02

–

–

–

0.02

Nickel

mg/kg

8.7

0.4

–

–

–

0.4

Lead

mg/kg

9.0

0.5

–

9.3

21

2.0

Zinc

mg/kg

23.8

12.0

6.3

19.8

23.1

17.1

d – dry; ar – as received.

mineral substances in those materials. In the other materials, carbon content was
in the range 47.2-49.8% (for laminated CDF and raw MDF respectively).
Compared with biofuels obtained from virgin wood, whose typical carbon
content is 49-51% (table 3), most of the determined carbon content values were
considerably lower.
Figure 4 shows the hydrogen content of the tested materials. The data
indicate that the proportions of hydrogen in the evaluated wood materials were
similar, ranging from 5.8% (raw CDF) to 6.5% (non-flammable OSB). These
figures lie within the range of typical hydrogen content in wood biofuels
(table 3).
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d – dry.

Fig. 3. Carbon content in the analysed wood materials

d – dry.

Fig. 4. Hydrogen content in the analysed wood materials
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Table 3. Typical properties* of solid biofuels obtained from woody biomass [EN ISO
17225-1:2014]
Parameter

Unit

Coniferous wood

Deciduous wood

Ash

%

0.1-1.0

0.2-1.0

Gross calorific value

MJ/kgd

20.0-20.8

19.4-20.4

Carbon

%

47.0-54.0

48.0-52.0

Hydrogen

%

5.6-7.0

5.9-6.5

Nitrogen

%

< 0.1-0.5

< 0.1-0.5

Sulphur

%

< 0.01-0.02

< 0.01-0.05

Chlorine

%

< 0.01-0.03

< 0.01-0.03

d – dry.
*
Data are obtained from a combination of mainly Swedish, Finnish, Danish, Dutch, Spanish and
German research.

The results of C and H determinations in the tested wood-based materials are
in agreement with available literature data concerning the content of those
elements in wood-based materials [Cichy and Prądzyński 1995; Cichy 2013] as
given in table 2 (C: 45.4-49.7%; H: 4.4-6.5%).
As has been previously mentioned, the percentage of nitrogen, sulphur and
chlorine reflects the possibility of danger from nitrogen oxides (NO x), sulphur
oxides (SOx), dioxins and difurans (PCDD/F), and hydrogen chloride (HCl).
Moreover, high contents of sulphur and chlorine in biofuels lead to corrosion of
boiler installations. Much of the chlorine condenses in the form of salt on the
surface of boiler elements or reacts with the formed ash. The main effects of the
action of chlorine and sulphur are high-temperature corrosion and cindering
[Makles et al. 2001; Ściążko and Zieliński 2003; Obernberger et al. 2006; Król
et al. 2010].
Nitrogen content varied significantly between the evaluated materials. The
lowest content was found in PF plywood (0.14% and 0.13%), LVL (0.15%) and
double T-bars (0.12% and 0.27%) (fig. 5), while the highest content was
determined for CDFs: 11.6% in laminated board and 10.5% in raw board. The
other materials contained from 0.47% (non-flammable OSB) to 6.4% (non-flammable MDF) of nitrogen. In each case the nitrogen content is linked to
synthetic additives present in the wood materials, such as amine adhesives.
According to available literature data, nitrogen content in various wood-based
materials lies within the range 0.4–6.8% (table 2), while in wood it is much
lower (<0.1-0.5%; table 3).
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d – dry.
Fig. 5. Nitrogen content in the analysed wood materials

The determined values of total sulphur content, similarly to the case of
nitrogen, were very diverse (fig. 6). The high content of sulphur in porous
insulation softboard (1.4%) deserves attention. The high proportion of this
element was probably connected with the method of processing the fibres used
for the production of this type of panels. In the other materials total sulphur lay
within a broad range, from 0.007% in double T-bar 2 and LVL to 0.16-0.17% in
particleboards with increased fire-resistance (raw and laminated). According to
literature data, sulphur content in wood-based materials is within the range
<0.01-0.04% (table 2), while typical sulphur content in wood biofuels that have
not been chemically treated is in the range <0.01-0.05% (table 3).
The highest values of chlorine content were determined for non-flammable
MDF (0.023%), E-LE type particleboard (0.022%), laminated particleboard
with increased fire-resistance (0.020%) and raw CDF (0.019%). The lowest
chlorine content was found in the case of LVL (0.004%) and double T-bar 1
(0.005%). The results of chlorine determination (fig. 7) are in agreement with
literature data (table 2), which indicate that chlorine content in wood materials
lie within the range 0.0004-0.04%. Typical contents of this element in wood
biofuels that have not been chemically treated are in the range <0.01-0.03%
(table 3).
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d – dry.
Fig. 6. Total sulphur content in the analysed wood materials

d – dry.

Fig. 7. Chlorine content in the analysed wood materials
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A basic characteristic determining the quality of a fuel is its calorific value,
which may be calculated on the basis of previously determined heat of
combustion, moisture content, and ash content. Apart from these factors, one
must also consider other factors affecting the amount of energy generated per
unit mass: the heat of water evaporation, of nitric acid formation and of
sulphuric acid formation (from the nitrogen and sulphur contained in the
material structures).
Figures 8 and 9 illustrate gross calorific value (dry basis) as a starting point
for further calculations of caloricity and net calorific value (on an “as received”
basis), i.e. taking account of the actual content of ballast factors (moisture, ash).
The gross calorific value of the tested samples of wood materials ranged
from 18.2 MJ/kg to 21.1 MJ/kg, these being the values for laminated
particleboard with increased fire-resistance and non-flammable OSB
respectively. The results obtained are similar to typical gross calorific values
obtained for wood free of chemical components, which lie in the range
19.4-20.8 MJ/kg (table 3).
Determinations of net calorific value were subject to wide variation, linked
to the chemical composition of the tested materials. The highest net calorific
values were found for OSBs (17.9 MJ/kg and 18.1 MJ/kg) and four-layer porous
softboard (17.9 MJ/kg), and the lowest for particleboards with increased fireresistance (raw – 15.9 MJ/kg, laminated – 15.6 MJ/kg) and for raw CDF
(15.7 MJ/kg).

d – dry.

Fig. 8. Gross calorific value of the analysed wood materials
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ar – as received.

Fig. 9. Net calorific value of the analysed wood materials

Most of the trace elements are present in the ash remaining after combustion
of the evaluated materials. These elements influence the fusibility of the ash and
the formation of sediments, volatile forms of ash and aerosols, as well as high-temperature corrosion of boiler installations (in combination with Cl and S).
During the combustion process some of the ash-constituting compounds
volatilise and becomes gaseous. The formation of this fraction depends on the
chemical composition of the fuel, the surrounding atmosphere, the temperature,
and the combustion technology used [Obernberger et al. 2006].
Of many trace elements, eight were selected for analysis: arsenic (As),
cadmium (Cd), chromium (Cr), copper (Cu), mercury (Hg), nickel (Ni), lead
(Pb) and zinc (Zn). These elements are the basis for the classification of
processed solid biofuels such as pellets and briquettes [EN ISO 17225-2:2014;
EN ISO 17225-3:2014].
The contents of trace elements in the tested wood materials are presented in
Figures 10-17.
The determined contents of arsenic, copper and mercury in the tested
materials (fig. 10, 13, and 14) correspond to the values typical for wood which
has not been chemically treated (table 4) and to literature data [Cichy and
Prądzyński 1995; Cichy 2013]. In the case of most of the tested samples, the
content of the other determined elements, namely cadmium, chromium, nickel,
lead and zinc (figs. 11-12 and 15-17), was higher than in natural wood (table 4)
and corresponded to literature data (table 2). The highest values of trace
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elements were observed in the following samples: As – non-flammable OSB
(0.60 mg/kg), Cd – laminated particleboard with increased fire-resistance
(0.89 mg/kg), Cr – laminated particleboard with increased fire-resistance
(66.6 mg/kg), Cu – laminated particleboard with increased fire-resistance
(6.5 mg/kg), Hg – LVL (0.012 mg/kg), Ni – HDF, AC5 class floor panel
(22.0 mg/kg), Pb – E-LE type particleboard (20.5 mg/kg), and Zn – E-LE type
particleboard (65.8 mg/kg).
The high values of chromium, nickel and lead in certain of the tested wood
materials (laminated particleboard with increased fire-resistance: Cr 66.6 mg/kg,
Ni 20.6 mg/kg; HDF AC5 class floor panel: Cr 55.0 mg/kg, Ni 22.0 mg/kg;
E-LE type particleboard: Pb 20.5 mg/kg) were probably connected with the
chemical treatment of those materials, that is, the use of substances such as
fungicides and/or fireproofing agents in their production.
Table 4. Typical content of* trace elements in solid biofuels obtained from wood
[EN ISO 17225-1:2014]
Element

Typical variation

Typical value

mg/kg

Arsenic

< 0.1 – 1.0

< 0.1

Cadmium

< 0.05 – 0.5

0.1

Chromium

0.2 – 10

1.0

Copper

0.5 – 10

2.0

Mercury

< 0.02 – 0.05

0.02

Nickel

< 0.1 – 10

0.5

Lead

< 0.5 – 10

2.0

Zinc

5 – 50

10

d – dry.
*
Data are obtained from a combination of mainly Swedish, Finnish, Danish, Dutch,
Spanish and German research.
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d – dry.

Fig. 10. Arsenic content in the analysed wood materials

d – dry.

Fig. 11. Cadmium content in the analysed wood materials
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d – dry.

Fig. 12. Chromium content in the analysed wood materials

d – dry.

Fig. 13. Copper content in the analysed wood materials
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d – dry.

Fig. 14. Mercury content in the analysed wood materials

d – dry.

Fig. 15. Nickel content in the analysed wood materials
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d – dry.

Fig. 16. Lead content in the analysed wood materials

d – dry.

Fig. 17. Zinc content in the analysed wood materials
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Conclusions
The results of the tests of different types of wood materials have shown that
production residues of those materials may serve as raw material for the
production of solid biofuels.
The energy properties of the evaluated materials confirm that such raw
materials can be substituted for forest raw material used for energy purposes.
The heat of combustion of tested samples of wood materials ranged from
18.2 MJ/kg to 21.1 MJ/kg. The results are similar to the typical gross calorific
values of wood free from chemical components, i.e. 19.4-20.8 MJ/kg.
The fuel properties of solid biofuels obtained from production residues of
wood materials did not vary significantly from the typical properties of solid
biofuels from wood biomass that has not been chemically treated. The only
exception was the nitrogen content determined in the tested materials
(0.13-11.6%). The elevated content of nitrogen stemmed from the presence of
synthetic substances (amine resins).
The content of mineral components, determined as ash in the tested samples,
ranged from 0.3% to 5.9%, which directly influenced the fuel properties of the
materials (as the proportion of ash in the evaluated samples increased, their net
calorific value decreased).
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BARK LIQUEFACTION FOR USE IN THREE-LAYER
PARTICLEBOARD BONDING

The aim of this study was to evaluate the usefulness of liquefied bark products for
panel manufacturing. The research was carried out with the use of waste bark,
obtained from a local wood-processing company. Bark fractions were further
processed by means of liquefaction. The liquefaction reaction was carried out at
elevated temperature using a mixture of solvents from the polyhydroxy alcohol
group. Three-layer particleboards based on the liquefied bark were produced.
Standard physicochemical and mechanical properties of the boards, such as
bending strength, modulus of elasticity, tensile strength and formaldehyde content,
were determined. The parameters of the particleboards complied with the
requirements of the PN EN 312:2011 standard for interior-general-use boards of
type P2 used for indoor equipment elements. It was demonstrated that when
melamine-urea-formaldehyde resin was substituted with liquefied bark to an
amount of 20%, there was no increase in the formaldehyde content of the boards.
All test results were compared with those for standard particleboard bonded with
unmodified melamine-urea-formaldehyde adhesive resin.
Keywords: bark, biomass liquefaction, liquefied bark, bio-based adhesives,
three-layer particleboard

Introduction
The generation of wood waste is an inseparable part of the processes of wood
harvesting, processing and use. Wood waste, both industrial (created during
wood processing, primarily in the sawmilling and furniture industries) and post-consumer (originating from used wood products), are regarded on the one hand
as a burden on the environment, and on the other as a considerable raw material
base.
In 2015 the estimated supply of wood by-products in Poland was
13.0 million m3 (which was more than 32% compared with wood removals) and
further growth is anticipated. Potential resources of wood by-products (together
with their imports) were estimated at 14.8 million m 3, of which bark accounted
for 13.1% [Szostak et al. 2016]. Of the total volume of industrial raw material
Dominika JANISZEWSKA (d_janiszewska@itd.poznan.pl), Composite Wood Products
Department, Wood Technology Institute, Poznan, Poland
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used for further processing in Poland in 2016, the potential quantity of bark
totalled 3,761,700 m3, of which approximately 2,877,000 m3 was softwood bark
and approximately 884,000 m3 was hardwood bark (on the assumption that bark
accounts for 10% of gross harvested industrial softwood and 12% of gross
harvested industrial hardwood) [Bidzińska et al. 2017]. Approximately 59% of
the bark produced in the wood sector is used for energy purposes, and
approximately 41% for other purposes, for example in agriculture, horticulture,
tanning, and the production of wood accessories [Szostak et al. 2016].
Many scientific centres worldwide are conducting research on new
applications of bark. There are many literature reports on its use as, for instance,
a bioindicator of environmental quality [Chrzan 2015], a biosorbent of heavy
metals [Şen et al. 2015], a corrosion inhibitor for carbon steel [Mendonça Santos
et al. 2017], a coating layer for flooring tiles [Tudor et al. 2018], a feedstock in
pulp production and biorefinery [Neiva et al. 2016, 2018], and an ingredient of
wood adhesives [Feng et al. 2015; Ružiak et al. 2017; Chen and Yan 2018].
However, because of its heterogeneous structure, diverse chemical composition,
low strength and dark colour, the valorisation of bark remains a challenge [Feng
et al. 2013].
One of the promising applications of waste biomass, including bark, is its
liquefaction. Recently, this subject has attracted significant scientific interest
[Huang and Yuan 2015; Jiang et al. 2018], which may result from the fact that
liquefied wood has a wide spectrum of potential applications. In the manufacture
of composite wood products, much importance attaches to the possibility of
producing environmentally friendly adhesives, based on renewable natural raw
materials, which are an alternative to the commonly used synthetic resins
originating from petrochemicals. Moreover, panels manufactured with liquefied
wood have recently been evaluated by a prototype expert system developed for
quality control and traceability of particleboards. Panels based on liquefied wood
were 100% correctly classified at the first level of the expert system with broad
classes representing different particleboard manufacturers [Sandak et al. 2018].
Liquefaction has been tested on various lignocellulosic raw materials, including
waste materials, such as wood packaging waste [Yuan and Ma 2013], cork
[Esteves et al. 2017], moso bamboo [Li et al. 2018] and others.
This study focuses on the liquefaction of bark as a common by-product of
roundwood processing. The aim of the study was to convert bark residues by
means of liquefaction and to evaluate the usefulness of liquefied bark products
for panel manufacturing.

Materials and methods
Tests were carried out on waste bark from the debarking of felled trees, obtained
from a local wood-processing company. The bark was cut using a Pallmann
flaker with knife position 0.9 mm. Before the liquefaction process, the waste
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material was sorted and its fractional composition, bulk density, buffer capacity,
and formaldehyde content determined [Janiszewska et al. 2016a]. The bark
fraction ≤0.5 mm and ≥0.25 mm was selected as optimal for liquefaction
experiments. The samples were dried at 103°C for 24 h before use. The bark
fractions were then liquefied, as previously described by Janiszewska et al.
[2016b, 2016c].
300 g of solvent and the catalyst p-toluenesulfonic acid (3% by weight of the
liquefying agent) were poured into a three-neck reaction flask, equipped with
a mechanical stirrer, a reversing cooler and a thermometer. The solvent was
a polyhydroxy alcohol mixture containing glycerine and propylene glycol
(G-PG) in the weight ratio 1:2. Glycerine and propylene glycol were purchased
from Chempur, and p-toluenesulfonic acid (monohydrate 98%) from Alfa-Aesar.
All chemicals and solvents were of synthesis grade and were therefore used
without further purification.
50 g of the selected bark fraction was added gradually, with continuous
stirring. The liquefaction reaction was carried out at a temperature of 120 ±10°C
for 2 h. Subsequently, the reaction mixture was cooled and solid residues were
drained in vacuum conditions, by bathing them in a mixture of dioxane-water
solvents in the ratio 4:1 (vol.). Finally the solvents were evaporated using
a vacuum evaporator, thus obtaining a ready product in the form of a black
liquid. The liquefied bark was then used as a component of the adhesive mass
used for gluing the particleboards. The bonding agent for board production was
a mixture of an industrial melamine-urea-formaldehyde (MUF) resin (80%) and
liquefied bark (20% relative to the dry weight of the resin). The MUF resin had
the following parameters: gelation time (at 100°C) 90 s with 2% hardener and
88 s with 3%, viscosity 288 mPa·s, pH 7.8, dry mass content 68.8%, melamine
addition 4%. The viscosity of the adhesive composite was in the range 600-620 mPa·s. Due to the strong acidity (pH < 1) of the liquefied bark, 1M NaOH
and 25% ammonium hydroxide were used to neutralise the composite. These
solutions were treated both as an additive to the adhesive mixture (30%) and as
an agent modifying the liquefied wood itself (30% in the case of NaOH, 1% in
the case of ammonium hydroxide).
Urea-ammonium nitrate solution (46%) was used as a hardener in a quantity
of 3% of the dry weight of the resin for the inner layer of the board and 2% for
the outer layers. The viscosity of the adhesive composition was determined
according to the PN-EN 12092:2004 standard (Rheotec RC01/02 rotary
viscosimeter, measurement temperature 23°C), the pH according to PN-EN
1245:2011 (Schott TitroLine Alpha Plus titrator, measurement temperature
23°C), and the gelation time at 100°C according to PN-C-89352-3:1996.
Boards were produced using standard pine particles. The particles were
sorted using an Allgaier vibration screening machine with a set of screens with
mesh diameters 8, 2, 1 and 0.5 mm. The particle fraction ≤8 mm and ≥1 mm was
designated for the inner layer of the particleboards, and particles <1 mm for the
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outer layers. To characterise the wood material, its fractional composition was
examined and a dimensional analysis of the inner layer particles was performed.
Determination of the fractional composition of particles took place after the
sorting process. The analysis concerned the 8/1 particle fraction and the <1 mm
microparticle fraction dried to a moisture content of approximately 8%. Tests
were carried out using a Fritsch screening machine with the following sets of
screens: 8.0, 4.0, 2.0, 1.0, 0.50, 0.25 and <0.25 mm for 8/1 fraction particles, and
1.0, 0.8, 0.5, 0.4, 0.315, 0.08 and <0.08 mm for microparticles. Using the
quartering method, an adequate amount of the raw material was taken randomly
from a given portion of particles (approximately 200 g of particles from the 8/1
fraction and approximately 30 g of microparticles). The sorting time was 15
minutes. Then the quantity of material from each screen was weighed. These
operations were repeated three times for each tested portion of the raw material.
Approximately 200 pieces of raw material were taken randomly from
a given particle portion in order to perform the dimensional analysis.
Three-layer particleboards with dimensions of 550 × 500 × 12 mm were
produced, with a 20% content of liquefied bark. Pressing was performed at
210°C. The pressing time coefficient was 8.0 s/mm, and the resination rate was
10% for the outer layers and 8.5% for the inner layer. A 0.4% addition of
paraffin emulsion in a concentration of 65% was used. The nominal density of
the panels was 660 kg/m3. The board mat was moulded manually in a frame
placed on aluminium sheets, pressed in an oil-heated one-shelf hydraulic press,
using spacers. The pressed boards were conditioned for 2 days at 20°C and at
65% relative humidity. Two boards of each variant type were produced.
Table 1 lists the variant types of manufactured boards.
Table 1. Manufacturing variants of liquefied bark-based (LB) panels
Board code

Liquefied bark content
(%)

Type of modifying
agent

Content of modifying agent

ST
LB_1

0
20

–
1M NaOH

–
30% as adhesive additive

LB_2

20

1M NaOH

30% as LB modifier

LB_3

20

25% NH4OH

1% in relation to liquefied
wood

Standard physico-mechanical properties of the panels were determined
according to the following standards: PN-EN 323:1999 for board density, PN-EN
322:1999 for moisture content, PN-EN 310:1994 for modulus of elasticity in
bending and bending strength, and PN-EN 319:1999 for tensile strength. The
formaldehyde content in the boards was determined by the perforator method
according to PN-EN ISO 12460-5:2016-02. All test results were compared with
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those for standard particleboard (ST) bonded with melamine-urea-formaldehyde
adhesive resin which had not been modified with liquefied bark.

Results and discussion
Table 2 gives the characteristics of the raw wood material used for particleboard
production.
Table 2. Characteristics of raw wood material used for particleboard production
Particle fraction
8/1

Parameter

Average particle dimensions
mm

Length
x
s
n

18.7
9.2
203

Width
x
s
n

1.8
1.0
203

Thickness
x
s
n

0.7
0.2
203

Slenderness coefficient

26.7

Flatness coefficient

2.6

Width coefficient

10.4

Moisture content %
8.0
x – mean value, s – standard deviation, n – number of samples taken for the test.

Results of the screen analysis of raw wood materials are presented in
figure 1.
In the case of the inner layer the particle fraction 8/2 accounted for
approximately 26% of the tested raw material, and the fraction 2/1 for more than
52%. The boards were produced using a mixture of those fractions, with a 68.5%
content of the 8/2 fraction and 31.5% of the 2/1 fraction. The outer layers were
composed of the fractions 1/0.5 and <0.5mm in the ratio 53.1% to 46.8%.
The results of the tests of the strength properties of boards produced with
and without the use of liquefied bark are compared in table 3.
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Fig. 1. Fractional composition of particles in a – the inner layer and b – outer layers

The average density of the samples tested for static bending strength,
modulus of elasticity and perpendicular tensile strength was in the range
630-660 kg/m3 and was approximately equal to its assumed value. This meant
that the influence of density on the above-mentioned parameters could be
ignored. On the other hand, the moisture content of the boards was in the range
7.5-9.0%. It was shown, based on the initial tests, that replacing melamine-urea-formaldehyde resin with liquefied pine bark to an amount of 20% caused
deterioration in the strength properties of the boards compared with standard
particleboard produced without any content of liquefied waste material. The
decrease was by approximately 10-20% in the case of modulus of elasticity,
22-29% for bending strength, and 25% for tensile strength. Results for particular
versions of the produced boards fall within the limits defined in the PN-EN
312:2011 standard and fulfil the requirements for interior-general-use boards of
type P2 used for indoor equipment elements (including furniture). It should be
noted that in the case of tensile strength, the values were close to the lower limit
allowed by the standard. The strength properties might have been affected by the
strong acidic reaction of liquefied wood, and by the high acid buffer capacity of
the bark. Literature data indicate that as the acid buffer capacity of the particles
increases, the strength of the boards decreases [Frąckowiak 2005]. It was also
found that replacing 20% of the melamine-urea-formaldehyde resin with
liquefied bark did not lead to any increase in the formaldehyde content of the
boards. The initial tests suggested that the formaldehyde content was reduced by
more than 10%; however, further research is needed to arrive at firm
conclusions.
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Table 3. Properties of liquefied bark-based (LB) panels
Tested property

Bending strength

Modulus of elasticity

Sample density for
bending strength and
modulus of elasticity
tests

Tensile strength

Sample density for
tensile strength test

Formaldehyde content

Moisture content

Value
x
s
v
n
x
s
v
n
x
s
v
n
x
s
v
n
x
s
v
n
at the
moment of
test
after
conversion to
6.5%
%

Measure
unit

N/mm2
%
pcs
N/mm2
%
pcs
kg/m3
%
pcs
N/mm2
%
pcs
kg/m3
%
pcs
mg/100g
dry board
mg/100g
dry board

Board code
ST

LB_1

LB_2

15.5
1.6

12.1
0.7

11.7
0.7

10.5
14
2622
155

5.8
12
2362
192

6.0
11
2205
173

5.9
13
630
16

8.1
13
654
18

7.9
13
646
15

2.6
14
0.52
0.03

2.7
14
0.39
0.01

2.4
16
0.40
0.02

6.3
16
660
7
1.0
16

3.7
14
659
7
1.1
16

4.7
13
658
7
1.1
16

5.2

3.7

3.4

5.7

5.0

4.6

5.8

3.9

3.8

x – mean value, s – standard deviation, v – coefficient of variation, n – number of samples taken
for the test.

Conclusions
Based on initial research on bark liquefaction, it was shown that this process
may be an effective means of utilisation of bark. Nevertheless, as regards the use
of liquefied bark as an adhesive for particleboard production, further research is
needed to optimise the composition of the adhesive and to obtain desired
parameters for technological usefulness: adequate viscosity, pH, gelation time,
and pot-life. Future research should be focused on fine-tuning the formula for
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the manufacture of particleboards with the use of liquefied bark. Research is
currently being conducted within the framework of the LIDER programme.
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Catalin CROITORU

A DURABILITY ASSESSMENT AND STRUCTURAL
CHARACTERIZATION OF BIOPOLYMER-IMPREGNATED
WOOD

This paper proposes a mild alternative passive impregnation method of spruce
wood with chitosan and zein biopolymers by using a 1-allyl-3-methylimidazolium
chloride ionic liquid as a carrier for the impregnant and a swelling agent for the
wood structure. The durability of the obtained coatings has been studied by
accelerated UV-ageing tests, to provide an insight into the practical applications
of the process. The experimental results have indicated relatively high wood
percentage gain values for the process, as well as an optimal preservation of the
wood surface colour and texture, an increased stability to accelerated ageing
determined by the preservation of the values of Brinell hardness, anti-swelling
efficiencies and surface energies, in comparison to the non-impregnated
reference.
Keywords: passive impregnation, biopolymers, UV-ageing, FTIR spectroscopy,
surface energy

Introduction
Increasing the durability of wood coatings is an important requirement for
prolonging the life cycle of wood-based products, especially those subjected to
demanding environmental conditions, such as exposure to microorganisms, UV,
as well as variations in temperature and humidity [Plaschkies et al. 2014;
Niklewski et al. 2016]. Due to the strict environmental regulations, nowadays
a lot of effort has been made towards developing green coatings based on natural
products among which biopolymers are the most promising [Glazkov and
Biryukova 2005] However, the limited applicability of this approach, due to the
low solubility of biopolymers in traditional solvents, could be mitigated by the
use of non-volatile ionic liquids, as we have reported in our previous research
[Kosan et al. 2008; Croitoru et al. 2015].
The aim of this paper is to determine the dimensional stability and the
durability against UV exposure of Norway Spruce (Picea Abies) wood passively
impregnated with zein and chitosan biopolymers at 40C and 60C, by using
Catalin CROITORU (c.croitoru@unitbv.ro), Transilvania University of Brasov, Brasov,
Romania
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a 1-allyl-3-methylimidazolium chloride ionic liquid as a mildly ecological
carrier for the impregnant. Alkylimidazolium ionic liquids possess low vapour
pressures, in contrast with other traditional volatile organic solvents, coupled
with good thermal and chemical stability [Garcia et al. 2010]. Ionic liquids have
been extensively studied up to date as efficient cellulose and other biopolymers
dissolution and functionalization media [Freemantle 2010], as plastifying agents
[Ou et al. 2014], antistatic agents [Croitoru et al. 2011a] UV-stabilizers [Croitoru
et al. 2011b; Patachia et al. 2012] and antimicrobial agents for wood and
cellulose-based materials [Pernak et al. 2004]. While most of the studies
reported in the reference literature are focused on the biocidal efficiency of
biopolymer coatings [Eikenes et al. 2005], few studies are focused on the
dimensional stability of biopolymer-coated wood, on surface characteristics of
the coatings following exposure to UV radiation, or on the photodegradation
chemistry of chitosan and zein biopolymers.
The performance of the biopolymer coatings submitted for UV-irradiation
has been determined by Brinell hardness tests, water mass and dimensional
stability coefficients measurements. The structural modifications that occur on
the surface of the coatings submitted to accelerated degradative tests have been
determined by ATR-FTIR spectroscopy. The modifications in roughness and
colouration during the durability tests have been determined by photographic
image analysis and the formation of polar groups on the surface of the samples
have been determined by surface energy measurements, while the modifications
that occur in the microstructure of the impregnated wood and reference have
been assessed through optical microscopy tests.
These studies, through detecting the modifications that occur in the
chemistry of the impregnated wood exposed to the degradative factors could
lead to a better understanding of the mechanisms involved in wood protection,
thus leading to the development of more efficient bio-based coatings, with
efficiencies comparable to those of synthetic impregnants.

Materials and methods
Materials
The pith-free Norway spruce (Picea Abies) wood used for the impregnation and
durability testing was cut into rectangular 20 × 40 × 0.5 mm3 specimens and
conditioned for 15 days at 25C and 65% relative humidity, until moisture
equilibrium was reached. The average density of the wood was 465 kg/m3.
The ionic liquid used in this study, namely 1-allyl-3-methylimidazolium
chloride (AMIMCl) with a 99.5% purity was purchased from IoLiTec Ionic
Liquids Technologies GmbH, Germany, and used without further purification.
The impregnants, namely chitosan (CHS, Mw = 80-120 kDa and 98% purity) and
zein (ZE; 95% purity and Mw ~28 kDa) were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich.
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Wood impregnation
The impregnation of the wood samples was achieved through (1): immersion of
the wood samples for 30 minutes in 20 mL of a 5% wt chitosan and zein
biopolymers solution in an AMIMCl ionic liquid at 40°C and 60C, respectively,
followed by (2): the precipitation of the biopolymer into the wood structure
through removing the ILs by soaking the wood in distilled water and (3): drying
the impregnated materials at 105C and conditioning them at 65% relative
humidity for two weeks.
The 5%wt biopolymers solution in the respective ILs were obtained by
gradually adding the required amount of biopolymer into the IL at 90C under
magnetic stirring.
The impregnated samples were conditioned for 15 days at 25C and 65%
relative humidity until the required moisture equilibrium was reached enabling
further testing.
Accelerated UV-ageing testing
The conditioned impregnated wood samples were placed in a UV-irradiator
(Bio-Link 254, Viber-Lourimat) and exposed for 24 h in total to a UV radiation
of 254 nm, with the irradiance value set at 40 mJ/cm2. During the irradiation
experiments, the relative humidity in the chamber was 45 ±5% and the
temperature 25 ±5C. Several sets of identically impregnated wood samples
were submitted for UV irradiation, in order to obtain a set of two irradiated
samples for each analysis type and test the reproducibility of the phenomenon.
Colour modifications assessment
Colour changes on the wood samples surface were assessed through
photographic image analysis, developed in our previous research.
Photographic images of the irradiated samples were taken with the help of
a Sony DSC110 digital camera (3072 × 2034-pixel resolution), under identical
lighting conditions. The individual images of the samples were loaded in Adobe
Photoshop and the L*, a*, b* parameters using the CIELAB (8 bit) channel were
determined in twenty points for each specimen, and the average value was used
in further interpretations. In the CIELAB colour space, L* represents the
lightness and varies from 100 (white) to 0 (black) while a* and b* represent the
chromaticity indexes: +a* red, −a* green, +b* yellow and −b* blue [Patachia et
al. 2012].
The colour differences were calculated using Equation 1–3 and the total
colour difference ΔE was calculated from Equation 4 for each sample
[Forsthuber et al. 2013].
∗

∗

∗

ΔL = L 2− L1

(1)
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Δa =a 2−a 1

(2)

Δb =b2 −b1

(3)

ΔE = √ ΔL + Δa + Δb
∗

∗2

∗2

∗2

(4)

where subscript 1 denotes the values before and subscript 2 denotes the values
after UV-exposure. Positive values of Δa* describe a red shift, negative values of
Δa* a green shift, while positive values of Δb* represent a yellow shift and
negative values of Δb* a blue shift for the colour of the irradiated samples, in
comparison to the initial samples.
To compute the roughness of the wood samples, the images were processed
using the MATLAB software version R2009b, with the help of the Image
Processing Toolbox, by applying the following work steps: (a): image histogram
equalization; (b): extracting the binary proﬁle of the image and (c): computing
the relative average roughness (RA) for the selected images (in pixels) [Croitoru
et al. 2011a].
Moisture absorption experiments and dimensional change monitoring
The impregnated and conditioned wood samples were immersed in closed glass
recipients containing 50 mL of distilled water and their mass and dimensions
(length, width, and thickness) were determined at precise time intervals until
a constant value was reached (20 days).
The water absorption at equilibrium (WA) for all the impregnated samples,
before and after UV-irradiation and the reference was determined with Equation
5 [Pandey and Nagaveni 2008]:
WA=

ma −mb
⋅100( )
mb

(5)

where mb is the initial mass of the oven-dried sample before water soaking, and
ma is the mass of the sample stored in water, at equilibrium.
The volumetric swelling coefficient SV was calculated by using Equation (6)
[Fejfer et al. 2014]:
S V=

V 2 −V 1
⋅100( )
V1

(6)

where V2 is the volume of the wood samples after water soaking and V1 the
volume of the wood before soaking.
With the help of WA and SV, the anti-swelling efficiency (ASE) and the water
repellent efficiency (WRE) of the impregnated wood samples could be
calculated, by using Equations 7 and 8, respectively [Dukarska et al. 2015]:
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(7)

where Svr represents the volumetric swelling of the non-impregnated reference
and Svt the volumetric swelling coefficient of the impregnated samples, before
and after UV-irradiation.
S V=

W ar −W at
⋅100( )
W at

(8)

where War is the water absorption of the reference and Wat is the water absorption
coefficient for the impregnated samples, before and after UV-irradiation.
Brinell hardness determinations
The Brinell hardness test method was performed on the surface of the
impregnated samples before and after the UV-irradiation tests and reference non-impregnated wood by indenting the test material with a 10 mm diameter
hardened steel ball subjected to a load of 500 N, applied for 10 seconds. The
diameter of the indentation left in the test material was measured with
a micrometre. The Brinell hardness number is calculated by dividing the load
applied by the surface area of the indentation, according to the procedure
described in the reference literature [Kurt and Ozcifci 2009].
Wetting behaviour
Contact angle measurements on the surface of the reference and the impregnated
wood before and after UV irradiation were performed by using distilled water,
glycerol and 1-bromonaphtalene as reference liquids, with the help of an OCA
System 20 goniometer, provided by Data Physics Co., Ltd. at 25°C. Five
different single drops of test liquid with 4 μL volume were deposited on different
regions of the surface of the same specimen.
The surface energy of the wood samples was calculated using the Lifshitzvan der Waals and Lewis Acid-Base (LW/AB) approach, with the help of the
instrument’s software. According to this approach, the surface energy (γ) is
decomposed into a Lifshitz-van der Waals (γLW) dispersive component as well as
into a polar component – γp – with Lewis acid (γp+) and Lewis base (γp-)
contributions respectively, according to Equation 9 [Mohammed-Ziegler et al.
2004]:
γ=γ

LW

p

+γ =γ

LW

+2 √ γ ⋅γ
p+

p−

(9)

The initial contact angle θ0, which is the contact angle at the beginning of the
wetting process (for t = 0) for the test liquids was used in the calculation of
surface energy by using a semi-quantitative approach, without considering the
surface roughness. The dispersive and polar components of the surface tension
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of the test liquids were obtained from the reference literature [Rudawska and
Zajchowski 2007].
The relative error of the surface energy determinations is 2% for the total
dispersive and polar components of the surface energy. This error also includes
the influence of water evaporation on the contact angle determination.
ATR- FTIR spectroscopy measurements
To obtain supplementary information about the tested materials, ATR-FTIR
spectra of the conditioned impregnated wood samples and reference were
obtained with a Bruker-Vertex 70 spectrometer at a 2 cm -1 in the 4000-600 cm-1
interval. The spectra were obtained either on the samples cross-sections to
confirm the presence of the impregnant in the wood’s structure, or on the surface
of the samples

Results and discussion
The photographic images of the impregnated wood samples are presented in
figure 1. It can be observed, that the impregnation process tends to slightly
increase the roughness of the sample’s surface, the increase being more
pronounced in the case of the chitosan coating.

Fig. 1. Photographic image of impregnated samples and reference before and after
UV-irradiation

For the zein impregnated samples, due to the lower molecular mass of this
polymer and its more pronounced interaction with the ionic liquid carrier, a 64%
lower increase in roughness of the samples was attained, in comparison to
the CHS-impregnated samples. At 60C, a lower roughness was attained, than in
the case of the 40°C treatment, probably due to the more uniform spreading of
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the impregnant on the surface of the wood and its facilitated penetration into the
wood mass. The zein impregnated samples preserve the original colour and
texture of the wood in a more efficient manner.
After UV-irradiation, an overall modification in the colour of the samples
was observed, due to the formation of chromophore groups on the surface of the
wood, either by terminal end-groups oxidation or through macromolecular chain
scission, in agreement with the FTIR spectroscopy results. The more pronounced
colour modifications occur in the non-impregnated reference sample (table 1).
Table 1. Colour parameters of impregnated wood samples and reference before and
after UV-irradiation
Impregnated sample

L*

a*

b*

∆L*

∆a*

∆b*

∆E*

Reference

initial
UV-irradiated

89.5
45.6

3.2
10.4

6.3
5.2

–

–

–

–

-43.9

7.2

-1.1

44.5

Wood-CHS
40C

initial
UV-irradiated

65.4
58.4

15.8
25.6

1.0
-0.4

–

–

–

–

-7

9.8

-1.4

12.1

Wood-CHS
60C

initial
UV-irradiated

60.5
59.6

28.6
35.5

-0.8
-1.2

–

–

–

–

-0.9

6.9

-0.4

5.1

Wood-ZE
40C

initial
UV-irradiated

85.6
80.2

4.8
5.4

8.6
9.6

–

–

–

–

-5.4

0.6

1

5.5

Wood-ZE
60C

initial

83.5

5.5

8.9

–

–

–

–

UV-irradiated

82.4

8.9

9.2

-1.1

3.4

0.3

3.5

In the case of the irradiated reference, significant darkening and reddening of
the surface were registered, probably due to lignin degradation, as determined
from the reference literature. The impregnation of wood with chitosan causes
a red shift in the colour of the surface, more pronounced in the case of the
samples obtained at 60C. Zein, in contrast, causes a yellow shift in the colour of
the wood surface.
Both impregnants are relatively stable under UV-irradiation, determining
a preservation of the surface colour before irradiation. Coating of the wood with
zein causes a lower total colour modification parameter, with 8.5-10% than in
the case of chitosan at the corresponding impregnation process temperature and
with 90% lower than in the case of reference wood.
The WPG of the impregnated wood indicates that the highest percentual
weight gain was attained for zein at 60C, meaning that this compound is able to
interact with the ionic liquid carrier and to diffuse through the wood’s surface in
a more efficient manner than chitosan. Based on the impregnation process
parameters, the maximum theoretical WPG that can be attained by using the
presented alternative method is in the range of 20-55%, considering that the
ionic liquid is used only as a carrier and it is eliminated from the wood in the
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precipitation step. For this reason, the WPG values in table 2 are generally lower
than those of other traditional processes (50-200%) of impregnation [Hill and
Jones 1999; Larnøy et al. 2005; Liibert et al. 2011] where most of the absorbed
impregnation solutions or dispersions are fixed into the wood’s structure,
contributing to the WPG.
Table 2. Performance parameters of the impregnated wood samples and reference
Impregnated sample

WPG
(%)

HB
(MPa)

WA
(%)

Sv
(%)

WRE
(%)

ASE
(%)

Reference

-

–

39.56

110.34

10.11

–

–

Wood-CHS
40C

initial
UV-irradiated

23.63

92.67
87.76

45.58
56.69

5.34
5.97

142.61
94.63

89.32
69.34

Wood-CHS
60C

initial
UV-irradiated

45.67

96.65
95.11

28.42

5.36

88.61

34.54

7.55

288.24
219.45

339.05

Wood-ZE
40C

initial
UV-irradiated

20.44

56.85
50.45

18.74
24.11

2.04
2.56

488.79
357.65

395.58
294.92

Wood-ZE
60C

initial
UV-irradiated

56.34

56.98
50.45

19.27
20.32

1.52
1.86

472.59
443.01

565.13
443.54

–
–
–
–

By using the proposed impregnation method, the hardness of the wood could
be increased by up to 87% compared to the reference, making the impregnated
wood more wear-resistant, resembling other woods with restricted use due to
their availability and cost. Chitosan, having the highest molecular weight could
be preferentially located at the surface of the wood samples, compared to zein,
which diffuses better into the wood’s structure. The preferential retaining of
chitosan near the surface of the wood generates higher values for the Brinell
hardness than the zein-impregnated sample, but, in contrast, zein can retard the
water sorption in a more efficient manner, contributing to the stability of
the wood samples. The stability to water action is more increased as the
impregnation process temperature increases. The accelerated UV-ageing of
the impregnated wood samples determines a slight decrease in the values of the
anti-swelling efficiencies and water repellent efficiencies, with 2-5% compared
to the initial non-irradiated samples, indicating the efficiency of our proposed
method.
The impregnation of wood with the dominatingly polar chitosan biopolymer
seems to slightly increase its wettability, while zein, owing to its hydrophobic
character leads to a decrease in the wood wettability (table 3).
The dominating contribution to the polar component of the surface energy of
the chitosan impregnated sample is the Lewis base one, since the –NH 2 groups
of chitosan have electron – donor capacity (Lewis acids) [Johns and Nakason
2011], while zein impregnated wood presents electron-accepting property, which
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means that it has a dominating acidic character, probably due to the residual
carboxyl groups of serine and isoleucine from zein [Argos et al. 1982].
Table 3. Surface energies of the ionic liquid treated samples
Impregnated sample

θ0 water
(degree)

γ
(mN/m)

γLW
(mN/m)

γp
(mN/m)

γp+
(mN/m)

γp(mN/m)

Reference

–

33.18

41.22

33.61

7.61

2.22

6.28

WoodCHS 40C

initial
UV-irradiated

58.12
62.32

37.58
41.57

20.3
14.0

17.28
27.57

2.24
1.28

11.14
17.25

WoodCHS 60C

initial

44.63

42.48

17.43

25.05

9.29

16.87

Wood-ZE
40C

UV-irradiated
initial
UV-irradiated

45.74
34.71
35.89

43.75
42.68
43.25

14.5
20.78
20.85

29.25
21.9
22.4

8.45
13.54
15.41

18.29
3.48
4.32

Wood-ZE
60C

initial
UV-irradiated

30.19
32.97

40.52
40.75

21.66
21.97

18.86
19.78

12.21
16.74

4.18
4.28

The surface of the irradiated samples submitted to UV irradiation presents
a more hydrophilic character, determined by an increase in the polar component
of the surface energies. The most efficient preservation in the surface properties
of the coating under UV irradiation is registered for the sample impregnated
with zein, at 60C, probably since at higher temperatures, its intermolecular
bonding is disrupted, favouring its interaction with cellulose in a more
pronounced manner than in the case of the samples obtained at 40C. The
decrease in the Lewis base parameter for chitosan, respectively the increase of
the Lewis acid parameter for zein coatings submitted to UV irradiation could
possibly be explained by the chain scission of the macromolecular
polysaccharide backbone, respectively the increase in the carboxyl groups’
formation through oxidation in the presence of atmospheric oxygen. The lower
values of surface energy for zein impregnated samples could be linked to
a higher resistance of the surface to water action through minimizing its
effective contact surface with the coating.
The main bands in the FTIR spectra of neat wood (fig. 2) are assigned to
-OH stretching at ~3325 cm-1, asymmetric methoxy C–H stretching at
2921 cm-1, absorbed water at 1640 cm-1, as well as several bands assigned to
different groups of lignin, such as those at 1770, 1740, 1590, 1510, 1270, and
1140 cm-1; bands common to lignin and cellulose such as those at 1460, 1420,
1375, 1330, 1230, 1160, 1110, and 1030 cm-1; and bands assigned to cellulose
such as those at 1315, 1280, 1180, and 1060 cm-1 [Popescu et al. 2009; Wang et
al. 2009].
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The CHS FT-IR spectrum reveals several distinctive absorption bands at
1662 cm-1 (amide I), 1605 cm-1 (-NH2 bending), and 1393 cm-1 (amide III). The
absorption bands at 1164 cm-1 (asymmetric stretching of the -COO-OC bridge),
1092, and 1042 cm-1 (skeletal vibration involving the COO- stretching) are
a characteristic of its polysaccharide structure. Several intense bands are
characteristic of zein, mainly such as the band at 3200 cm -1 1650 cm-1 and
1512 cm-1 assigned to the protein specific amide groups (-CO-NH-) [Momany et
al. 2006; Torres-Giner et al. 2009]. The presence of AMIMCl ionic liquid
characteristic bands (such as the sharp discrete absorption in the 1550-1600 cm -1
ascribed to in-plane C–C and C–N symmetric and asymmetric stretching of the
imidazole ring) has not been observed in the impregnated samples spectra, due
to its removal from the wood structure [Keskar et al. 2012].
The FTIR spectra of the cross-sections of the CHS-impregnated wood
samples with AMIMCl, present the characteristic amide I and -NH 2 bending
absorption bands of chitosan, thus proving the penetration of this impregnant
into the wood structure (fig. 3). Furthermore, shifting of the absorption bands
characteristic to wood and chitosan to lower wavenumbers was recorded, due to
a flexibilization effect of the cellulose matrix during the impregnation process,
as the alkylimidazolium ionic liquids are able to convert the dominatingly
crystalline cellulose I anomer into the dominatingly amorphous cellulose II
anomer, as determined from the reference literature and our previous studies
[Kosan et al. 2008; Croitoru et al. 2011b].
As expected, at 60C the relative increase in the intensity of the band at
1652 cm-1 is 30% higher than at 40C, signifying that a higher amount of
impregnant could diffuse into the wood structure. In a similar manner, a 45%
increase in the relative intensity of the band at 1512 cm -1 could be observed in
the ZE-impregnated samples, using AMIMCl as a carrier. The presence of this
band also in the FTIR spectra of the impregnated samples cross-section proves
the penetration of this compound also into the structure of the wood (fig. 3).
Since the area under the infrared band at a given wavenumber is directly
proportional to the number of chemical/physical bonds on the sampled volume,
ATR-FTIR, for the CHS impregnated sample, the ratios between the area of the
band at 1605 cm-1 (specific to chitosan) and 1213 cm-1 (specific to wood) has
been used in order to determine a relative thickness index (I, from fig. 2) [Kane
et al. 2009], which reflects impregnant concentration on the wood’s surface (the
higher the relative thickness index, the higher the thickness of the coating). In
the case of zein, the ratio between the area of the bands at 1410 cm -1 and
1081 cm-1 were used (table 4).
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Fig. 2. ATR-FTIR spectra of the initial impregnant-coated surface of the wood
before and after UV-irradiation

Fig. 3. ATR-FTIR spectra of the chitosan and zein-impregnated samples cross-sections
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Table 4. Relative thickness index for the wood coating before and after UV-irradiation

Impregnated sample
Wood-CHS 40C
Wood-CHS 60C
Wood-ZE 40C
Wood-ZE 60C

I
Initial

UV-irradiated

2.36
1.94
2.89
3.41

1.98
1.92
2.80
3.38

It was observed that the higher the temperature of the impregnation process,
the higher the index I coating. The structural modifications that occur on the
surface of the coatings submitted to the UV-degradative tests fall mainly into
three types: (1): flexibilization of the macromolecular chains, depicted through
shifting of the characteristic absorption bands of wood and impregnant to lower
wavenumbers; (2): an overall decrease of the absorption bands of the impregnant
present on the surface of the wood due to the energetically intense UV
degradation conditions and (3) an increase in the intensity of the chromophore
carbonyl bands, centered at ~1735 cm-1.
The chitosan coating obtained with an AMIMCl ionic liquid carrier at 60C
is the most resistant to UV degradation, as determined by the 12-20% lower
increase of the relative hydroxyl and carbonyl bands intensity on the surface of
the irradiated samples when compared to the non-radiated sample. The most
stable coating seems to be obtained with zein impregnant at 60C, with
significant preservation of the surface colour after UV irradiation than in the
case of the chitosan coating, as well as lower surface energy, with a dominating
dispersive component.

Conclusions
In this paper, the performance of several wood organic biopolymer coatings
namely with zein and chitosan, obtained through passive impregnation by using
a 1-allyl-3-methylimidazolium chloride ionic liquid as a carrier at different
temperatures, namely 40C and 60C, was evaluated through accelerated UV-ageing testing.
By our proposed method of impregnation, the natural texture of wood and its
natural colour is preserved in a more significant manner than with other
traditional impregnation processes. The chitosan and zein coatings are relatively
stable under accelerated UV-ageing, as demonstrated by the minimal total colour
modification parameters and FTIR spectroscopy. The dominating degradation
mechanism of the coatings submitted to UV is the end-groups oxidation and/or
macromolecular chain-scission.
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The dimensional stability of irradiated and reference impregnated samples
were assessed, to emphasise the potential practical applications of the proposed
method. The samples of wood impregnated with zein present the highest
dimensional stability to water action, having anti-swelling efficiencies with up to
80-150% higher than those registered for chitosan, at the same temperature
treatment.
Also, the proposed method of impregnation does not significantly alter the
surface properties of wood, a useful feature when designing applications that
require the use of water-based primers, adhesives and paints. The surface
properties of impregnated wood are well maintained during the accelerated UV-aging tests.
By the proposed method of impregnation, the hardness of traditional
common wood species (such as spruce wood) could be increased to a value
comparable to that of exotic wood species, of which usage presents a lower
economic potential. The hardness of the coating is maintained during the
accelerated UV-ageing tests, only a decrease of 1-3.45% being registered.
The main advantages of the proposed impregnation method are the usage of
an ionic liquid carrier which does not pollute the atmosphere, and considerably
lower temperatures (40-60C) than conventional processes of impregnation
(100-200C), which avoids the degradation of the wood material, thus
preserving its properties.
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THERMAL CONDUCTIVITY OF WOODEN FLOORS
IN THE CONTEXT OF UNDERFLOOR HEATING SYSTEM
APPLICATIONS

Wood, as a traditional flooring material, has fairly low thermal conductivity;
hence achieving heat resistance at a level ensuring good heat transfer from the
heating system to the room is very important. This can be achieved by selecting
the right materials or by applying appropriate design solutions. Determining
properties associated with heat transport for construction products usually
involves determining the heat transfer coefficients of building envelopes in the
context of thermal insulation. However, in the case of buildings with underfloor
heating the expectations are reversed – flooring elements should have good
thermal conductivity, i.e. low thermal resistance (below 0.15 m2K/W). This
condition was satisfied by almost all tested types of floorings. On comparison of
the test results with the calculations, it was found that the calculated values of
thermal resistance were lower than the experimental values, which may suggest
that in relation to use on underfloor heating the calculated values imply better
properties than are achieved in practice.
Keywords: underfloor heating, wood flooring, thermal conductivity, thermal
resistance

Introduction
Underfloor heating has recently been increasing in popularity both as basic and
complementary indoor heating. This is due to many practical advantages, as well
as the availability of modern and relatively cheap underfloor heating systems,
especially electrical. The most important advantage of underfloor heating is the
ease of obtaining the most favourable profile of temperature distribution in
a room, which contributes to a better microclimate. Other positive features
include the relatively low temperature of the heating medium, lower dust rise,
and greater freedom in interior design [Nowicki and Chmielowski 1998; Seo et
al. 2011; Woźniak 2016].
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While the advantages of underfloor heating are unquestioned in the case of
so-called cold finishes such as ceramic tiles or natural stone, doubts may arise if
the finishes are inherently good insulators. For example, the argument that
heating requires lower energy consumption may not be so obviously valid.
Determination of the thermal properties of construction products is usually
related to the determination of heat transfer coefficients of building partitions,
serving to determine their thermal insulation ability [Rozins and Iejavs 2014]. In
this case the aim is to maximise the value of thermal resistance. Different
considerations apply in the case of floorings with underfloor heating. In this
case, it is important to transfer heat from the heating system to the room air as
effectively as possible. It is therefore important that the thermal resistance of the
flooring material should be as low as possible. If underfloor heating is used in
the building, the thermal resistance of the floor should not exceed a value of
0.15 m2 K/W [CEN/TS 15717:2008]. In addition, it is usually assumed that the
temperature difference between the top and bottom surfaces of the floor
elements should not be greater than 5°C.
Wood, as a traditional flooring material, has fairly low thermal conductivity,
usually in the range 0.1-0.2 W/(m·K) for a direction perpendicular to the grain
[Krzysik 1975; Suleiman et al. 1999; TenWolde et al. 1988]; hence obtaining
thermal resistance at a level ensuring good heat transfer from the heating system
to the room is not easy. This can be achieved by choosing suitable materials or
by applying appropriate design solutions [Seo et al. 2014].
The harmonised standard EN 14342:2013 gives two methods for the
determination of thermal properties of wood flooring: experimental, in
accordance with EN 12664:2001; and computational, based on table 2 of
EN 14342:2013.
The aim of this study was to assess the suitability for underfloor heating of
various types of material and design solutions used in wooden floors. In
addition, the differences between the results of the two aforementioned ways
determining thermal properties were investigated, along with potential
consequences for applications of wooden floors in underfloor heating systems.

Materials and methods
Tests were performed on several types of commercial wooden floors. Detailed
descriptions of these solutions are given in table 1.
Testing samples were assembled from flooring elements and cut to
dimensions of 300 mm × 300 mm. Three samples were prepared for each floor
type.
Measurements of thermal resistance were performed using a Linseis HFM
300 instrument. IRMM-440A glass fibre board was used as a reference material.
The temperatures of the hot plate and cold plate were 30°C and 20°C
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Table 1. Details of analysed flooring elements
No.

Code

1

A

2

B

3

C1

4

C2

5

D1

6

D2

7

D3

8

D4

9

E1

10

E2

11

F

12

G

13

H1

14

H2

15

H3

16

H4

Type and thickness
of flooring elements
Solid wood, 22 mm
(oak)
Three-layer, 14 mm
(oak 2.5 mm – pine slats 9.0 mm
– pine veneer 2.5 mm)
Three-layer, 14 mm
(oak 3.5 mm – pine veneers
8.0 mm – pine veneer 2.5 mm)
Three-layer, 14 mm
(oak 2.5 mm – pine veneers
9.0 mm – pine veneer 2.5 mm)
Two-layer, 22 mm
(oak 6.0 mm – plywood
16.0 mm)
Two-layer, 15 mm
(oak 3.0 mm – plywood
12.0 mm)
Two-layer, 20 mm
(oak 5.0 mm – plywood
15.0 mm)
Two-layer, 16 mm
(oak 4.0 mm – plywood 12.0 mm
with cuts 2 mm wide and 8 mm
deep at a distance of 50 mm)
Three-layer, 21.5 mm
(oak 6.0 mm – plywood 9.5 mm
– oak 6.0 mm)
Three-layer, 20 mm
(oak 5.5 mm – plywood 9.5 mm
– oak 5.0 mm)
Two-layer, 22 mm
(oak 6.0 mm – LVL 16.0 mm)
Three-layer, 21.5 mm
(oak 6.0 mm – LVL 9.5 mm –
oak 6.0 mm)
Three-layer, 10.3 mm
(oak veneer 1.5 mm – HDF
7.3 mm – birch veneer 1.5 mm)
Three-layer, 8.4 mm
(oak veneer 0.6 mm – HDF
7.3 mm – birch veneer 0.5 mm)
Three-layer, 10.6 mm
(oak veneer 1.8 mm – HDF
7.3 mm – birch veneer 1.5 mm)
Three-layer, 13.6 mm
(oak veneer 2.8 mm – HDF
9.3 mm – birch veneer 1.5 mm)

Cross-section
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respectively. The direction of heat flow in all cases was perpendicular to the
grain direction of the samples.
In addition, the equivalent coefficient of thermal conductivity, which is the
coefficient of thermal conductivity for a homogeneous material of a given
thickness and thermal resistance, was determined according to the following
formula:
t
∗
λ=
R
where:  is the equivalent coefficient of thermal conductivity,
t is the total thickness of the sample,
R is the thermal resistance of the entire element.
For calculations of thermal resistance, measurements were made of the
density and moisture content of each layer of the samples. The thermal
conductivity  for each layer was determined on the basis of the density
according to table 2. Moisture content measurements were used for density
adjustments.
Table 2. Thermal conductivity values for solid wood and some wood-based panels
used for wood flooring products and parquets (according to the EN 14342:2013
standard)
Mean density at a moisture
content of 12%
[kg/m3]

Thermal conductivity
[W/(m·K)]

Solid wood and plywood

300
500
700
1000

0.09
0.13
0.17
0.24

Particleboard

300
600
900

0.10
0.14
0.18

Fibreboard

400
600
800

0.10
0.14
0.18

The total thermal resistance was calculated according to the formula:
n

R= ∑
i=1

ti
λi

where: ti is the thickness of the i-th layer,
i is the thermal conductivity of the i-th layer.
The overall density of each sample was also determined.
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Results and discussion
Results of tests of thermal resistance for flooring elements are presented in
table 3. For each type, total thickness, density, equivalent coefficient of thermal
conductivity and relative difference of thermal resistance are also summarised in
table 3.
Table 3. Results obtained for the thermal resistance of flooring elements

No.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16

Code

A
B
C1
C2
D1
D2
D3
D4
E1
E2
F
G
H1
H2
H3
H4

Density
[kg/m3]

647
585
589
579
695
658
668
638
721
689
587
639
812
880
847
820

Thermal resistance
[m2K/W]
calculated

experimental

Equivalent
coefficient of
thermal conductivity
[W/(m·K)]

0.137
0.094
0.094
0.095
0.128
0.092
0.121
0.100
0.121
0.118
0.147
0.135
0.055
0.042
0.054
0.072

0.145
0.105
0.123
0.109
0.133
0.095
0.134
0.109
0.126
0.123
0.154
0.134
0.079
0.054
0.076
0.093

0.156
0.135
0.118
0.131
0.161
0.162
0.152
0.148
0.171
0.165
0.140
0.154
0.134
0.157
0.143
0.148

Relative
difference
of thermal
resistance
[%]
6
11
24
13
4
4
10
8
4
4
4
-1
31
23
29
23

As table 3 shows, the measured value of thermal resistance for all floor types
(except type F) was below the assumed value of 0.15 m2K/W.
On the basis of table 3, the dependence of the equivalent coefficient of
thermal conductivity on the density of flooring elements was obtained (fig. 1).
As can be seen from figure 1, the thermal conductivity of flooring elements
increases with increasing density, with a clear distinction between two groups:
elements constructed from solid wood, plywood or LVL, and elements with
HDF as the dominant component. This is consistent with the thermal properties
of wood and wood-based materials [MacLean 1941; Kamke and Zylkowski
1989].
Figure 2 shows the dependence of thermal resistance on the total thickness
of the elements.
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Fig. 1. Influence of density on the thermal conductivity of flooring elements

Fig. 2. Correlation between thermal resistance and total thickness of flooring
elements

It may be clearly seen that the thickness is the dominant factor affecting the
thermal resistance of wooden flooring elements, regardless of their construction.
Comparing thermal resistance values (table 3) it can be seen that the
calculated values of thermal resistance were lower than those obtained
experimentally. For HDF-based elements, the differences were as high as 30%.
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This is acceptable when considering heat insulation – the calculated values
are always on the “safe” side. However, in the case of underfloor heating, the
situation is reversed: the calculated values of thermal resistance may suggest
better properties than those that are obtained in practice.
Assuming the heat demand needed to cover heat losses to be 40 W/m2,
a temperature difference was obtained across the thickness of the flooring board
ranging from 2.2 K to 6.2 K for the experimental results and from 1.7 K to 5.9 K
for the calculation results. The maximum discrepancy between these two
differences was 1.2 K, which is not so significant when considered from a
practical point of view. The temperature difference between the top and bottom
faces of the flooring elements may affect their dimensional stability and cause
gaps between elements or other defects.

Conclusions
The results of thermal resistance testing have shown that all tested floor types
(except one) are suitable for underfloor heating in the context of thermal
conductivity.
The dominant factor determining the thermal resistance of floor elements is
their thickness. However, when reducing the thickness, it is necessary to take
into account the behaviour of other operational parameters of the floor at an
appropriate level.
Another option is to increase the density of solid elements or a layer in
multilayer elements, or to design a structure of such elements.
The different solutions used in the tested wooden floorings led to a wide
range of thermal resistance results.
When the results of the tests were compared with the calculations, it was
found that the calculated values of thermal resistance were lower than the
experimental values, which may suggest that in relation to use on underfloor
heating the calculated values imply better properties than are obtained in
practice.
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SWELLING PROPERTIES OF PULP TREATED WITH DEEP
EUTECTIC SOLVENTS

The reaction of cellulose with water produces swelling and structural changes of
the fibres, both effects being of crucial importance for the understanding of paper
formation. It was investigated how the treatment of pulp with deep eutectic
solvents affects the swelling kinetics of the fibres. Unbleached kraft pulp was
treated with three deep eutectic solvents containing choline chloride (ChCl) –
ChCl:lactic acid (1:9), ChCl:oxalic acid (1:1) and ChCl:malic acid (1:1) – and
with the system alanine:lactic acid (1:9). The rate and maximum swelling of the
pulp in water were determined using a modified monitoring unit for measuring
swelling ability. Since paper swells extremely rapidly in water even at 23°C, this
apparatus made it possible for the first time to obtain accurate rate data on the
swelling of DES-delignified pulp in water.
Keywords:

deep eutectic solvents, swelling, WRV, swelling kinetics, pulp

Introduction
The reaction of carbohydrates (cellulose and hemicelluloses) with water causes
swelling and structural changes of the fibres. Water converts the ligno-hemicellulose to a microporous gel, where lignin acts as a crosslinking agent
within the wall, and hemicellulose plays the role of a coupling agent between
lignin and cellulose [Salmén and Berthold 1997]. Hemicelluloses promote fibre
swelling, while lignin inhibits it [Niskanen 2000]. Swelling also yields more
flexible fibres, and the increased fibre flexibility promotes conformability, thus
allowing the formation of more fibre-fibre contacts and leading to improved web
strength [Toven 2000]. Deep eutectic solvents (DESs) represent a new
generation of compounds derived from renewable sources that have become
a focus of interest in science and technology in recent years. These technologies
are expected to be available by 2030, and according to forecasts they may come
into full industrial use by 2050. There are several reports on the delignification
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of various types of biomass by DESs, and this research area is currently
undergoing significant development [Jablonsky et al. 2015, 2018; Kumar et al.
2015; Skulcova et al. 2016a, 2016b, 2017; Majova et al. 2017]. Deep eutectic
solvents are a breakthrough discovery and open the way to pulp production at
low temperatures and at atmospheric pressure. Delignification with deep eutectic
solvents has important advantages over oxygen delignification. The benefits of
using DESs as a reaction medium include the fact that they are biodegradable,
nontoxic and recyclable, and can be prepared easily using cheap raw materials.
The advantages of DES application include the lower temperature (60°C) and
the use of an unpressurized system, which reduces equipment costs. An apparent
disadvantage may be the necessity to introduce a system for DES recycling;
however, recycled DES can be repeatedly used for delignification. Another
benefit is that the lignin obtained by DES delignification is relatively pure.
Moreover, DES delignification is associated with a lower degree of cellulose
degradation and thus higher selectivity. Given the fact that a similar degree of
delignification is obtained with DES as with oxygen, reduced emissions from the
bleach plant, reduced consumption of bleaching chemicals, and a higher
brightness ceiling in a given bleaching sequence can be expected when using
DES delignification. The aforementioned benefits may contribute to
a broadening of research into the application of DESs in batch delignification,
and later also its introduction into the process of bleached pulp production. It is
important to remember that water penetration and swelling are processes with
specific kinetics [Mantanis et al. 1995; Olejnik 2012; Botkova et al. 2013;
Jablonsky et al. 2014]. Various methods are used to determine the swelling
ability of pulp fibres in water. The most common of these are measurement of
the centrifugal water retention value (WRV), microscopic measurement, and
monitoring of the dimensional changes of pulp sheets immersed in water using
sensors that convert the dimensions into electronic signals. These changes are
reported in a number of studies [Bristow 1972; Stone and Scallan 1967, 1968;
Racz and Borsa 1995, 1997; Botkova et al. 2013; Jablonsky et al. 2014; Geffert
et al. 2017]. In the swollen state, the fibre wall is saturated until it is
delaminated, the surfaces are fibrillated, and a high specific bonding strength in
the papermaking process is achieved. The properties of pulp fibres depend on the
representation of the major chemical components in the cell wall, and hence on
the delignification method [Cao et al. 1998]. The hydroxyl groups are fully
involved in hydrogen bonds [Stone et al. 1966]. From this standpoint, the cell
wall is compact and relatively rigid. The entry of water into the cell wall leads to
disruption of bonds, separation of the material, and change of structure [Scallan
1983]. The intrinsic cohesion of cellulosic fibres, containing inter- and
intramolecular hydrogen bonds, influences the swelling properties and
accessibility to reactive groups [Botkova et al. 2013; Jablonsky et al. 2014].
A critical factor affecting the resulting sheet strength is the chemical
composition of pulp fibres, which affects interfacial and intra-fibrous bonding.
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The influence of hemicellulose and lignin content is significant. The degree of
swelling depends on the solvent used, temperature, ionic strength, chemical
composition and internal fibrillation of the cellulose fibres [Salmén and Berthold
1997]. In our case, a modified glass monitoring unit was used to measure the
swelling of pulp delignified by DESs, in addition to the standard measurement
of water retention values. Our main goal was to investigate the change in the
pulp’s properties (swelling, WRV) resulting from the use of DES and to compare
it with pulp that had undergone an oxygen delignification stage.

Materials and methods
Deep eutectic solvent delignification
All chemicals were purchased from Sigma Aldrich (Bratislava, Slovakia). The
solutions were stirred in a water bath to form a homogeneous liquid. Pulp (50 g
absolute dry weight) and 115 mL water were added to a specific DES at a ratio
of 1:20 (wt/wt), with a pulp consistency of 4.8%. The DESs used were
combinations of choline chloride with lactic acid (1:9), oxalic acid (1:1) and
malic acid (1:1), and the system alanine:lactic acid (1:9). Delignification was
carried out for 1 h in a drying oven with a preset temperature of 60°C. The
delignified pulp was washed with water. The characteristics of the pulp and the
effect on its properties resulting from DES delignification [Majova et al. 2017;
Skulcova et al. 2017], expressed by kappa number and degree of polymerization,
are listed in table 1.
Table 1. Characteristics of pulp and effect on its properties after DES
delignification
Kappa no.

Degree of polymerization

Kraft pulp*

21.7 ±0.6

1157 ±23

DES1: ChCl:oxalic acid

13.3 ±0.4

930 ±14

DES2: ChCl:malic acid

13.2 ±0.3

1130 ±13

DES3: alanine:lactic acid

12.3 ±0.6

1149 ±11

DES4: ChCl:lactic acid

13.5 ±0.4

1134 ±9

Oxygen-delignified pulp*

11.8 ±0.3

* – Mondi SCP, Ružomberok, Slovakia; ChCl – choline chloride.

805 ±12
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Measurement of swelling kinetics
To monitor the swelling kinetics of pulp sheet, a modified monitoring unit for
measuring the swelling ability of wood was used [Solar et al. 2006]. Swelling is
determined as the difference of the current and initial dimensions of the sample
expressed as a percentage (eq.1):
( F ti − F 0 )
(1)
SS=
×100( )
F0
where SS is the swelling in a plane perpendicular to the paper, Fti is the thickness
of the paper during monitoring, ti is any time from 0 to 6000 s, and F0 is the
initial thickness of the paper at the initial moisture content. The relative rate
constant of the initial fast phase of swelling is computed as the gradient of
a tangent drawn through the linear part on the kinetic plot [Solar et al. 2006].
The experiment used samples in the form of sheets with an initial diameter of
4 cm2. All samples reached equilibrium moisture content; the initial moisture
content of the paper samples ranged between 3.7% and 4.8%. The final reported
values of swelling are averages of four measurements.
Water retention value (WRV) for pulp (fibres plus fines)
To calculate the WRV the following expression was used (eq. 2):
WRV =

m1−m 2
×100 
m2

(2)

where m1 and m2 are the masses of centrifuged wet pulp and dry pulp
respectively. Determination of the WRV was performed according to ISO 23714.
Centrifugation was carried out at 3000 min −1 for 30 min. After centrifugation,
the samples were weighed and subsequently dried in an oven at 105 ±2°C to
constant mass. Data points represent the average of four replicates, and the
standard deviation is less than 4.6%.

Results and discussion
The spreading of liquids into paper is an intricate process. The kinetics of
cellulose handsheet swelling are affected by several factors, such as the initial
moisture of the sheets, temperature, pressure, type of swelling media used, and
method of pulp treatment and bleaching. The diffusion of liquid into the paper
can be described [Karppinen 2008] as a process of the movement of water within
capillaries, pores and cavities [Gupta and Chatterjee 2003]. In our case water is
transported to the sheet sample through the paper cross-section and from all
directions at the beginning of the measurement. Here, the inhomogeneity of the
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sheet samples is due to the different arrangements of fibres in single sheets of
paper.
Figure 1 shows swelling profiles of unbleached kraft pulp, oxygen-delignified pulp (fig. 1a) and pulp delignified with the DES systems (fig. 1b), in
the form of plots of percentage swelling against time. The kinetic curves indicate
two distinct phases: a short and fast initial phase, lasting for only a few seconds,
with a high swelling gain, where the swelling rate reaches a maximum, followed
by a long but slow phase with a low swelling increment, where the swelling rate
approaches zero (final swelling). In this phase, the fibres become fully saturated
and equilibrium is established. The maximum equilibrated swelling is reached
after about 1 hour of swelling in water at 23 ±2°C. The swelling kinetics were
evaluated by regression analysis (eq. 3):
−kt
y1 = A⋅(1−e )
(3)
where y1 is the swelling (%), A is the maximum swelling (%), k is the rate
constant determining the rate of attainment of the limiting (maximal) value
A (s-1), and t is the swelling time (s).
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Fig. 1a. Swelling profiles of unbleached kraft pulp and oxygen-delignified pulp
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Fig. 1b. Swelling profiles of sheets of paper with different DES treatments. DES1:
ChCl:oxalic acid; DES2: ChCl:malic acid; DES3: alanine:lactic acid; DES4:
ChCl:lactic acid

The results in table 2 show the maximum swelling values and swelling rates
of paper sheet. The rate constant of swelling for kraft pulp samples is 0.1549 s -1,
and the maximum swelling is 31.15%. This is the highest rate constant, and
delignification leads to a very large decrease in its value. The rate constant of
swelling for delignified pulp is 1.4-2.4 times smaller, and the maximum swelling
is 1.5-2.2 times lower, than for the kraft pulp. For oxygen-delignified pulp
45.6% of the lignin content of the kraft pulp was removed. As a result, the pulp
had a maximum swelling rate constant of 0.0648 s-1 and a maximum swelling of
21%. The data for the rate constant and saturation on swelling are given in
table 2, and document the differences resulting from the use of particular DESs.
Irrespective of the delignification method, both swelling rate constant and
maximum swelling are lower for delignified pulp than for untreated kraft pulp.
The pulp delignified using the choline chloride systems with lactic acid and
malic acid had approximately the same maximum swelling (21.1% and 20.5%).
A short and fast initial phase with a rate constant of 0.1152 s-1 was obtained for
DES4 (ChCl:lactic acid); for DES2 (ChCl:malic acid) the value was 0.0746 s -1.
For pulp delignified with DES1 and DES3 the maximum swelling was 15.9%
and 14.2% respectively.
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Table 2. Maximum swelling values and swelling rates of samples

Sample

k
(s1)

Maximum swelling
(%)

WRV
(%)

Moisture
(%)

Kraft pulp

0.1549

31.15 ±4.61

111 ±1.9

4.77

Oxygen-delignified pulp

0.0648

21.01 ±3.81

117 ±2.5

4.25

DES1: ChCl:oxalic acid

0.0853

15.88 ±3.16

95 ±1.6

3.71

DES2: ChCl:malic acid

0.0746

20.48 ±3.35

101 ±4.1

3.79

DES3: alanine:lactic acid

0.0854

14.18 ±2.39

95 ±3.2

4.65

DES4: ChCl:lactic acid

0.1152

21.08 ±1.10

99 ±2.4

4.08

ChCl – choline chloride

Fibres immersed in water are first wetted on the surface, and then the water
penetration continues to the interfibre areas, lumens and capillary cell walls. The
penetration rate for liquids is higher in larger capillaries, which actuate the liquid
flow to a greater degree than narrow capillaries and have much greater suction
power. The process of delignification can affect the properties of fibres. In
previous reports [Sirviö et al. 2015; Li et al. 2017] the fibrillation effect of deep
eutectic solvents on cellulose has been described. In these processes the
fibrillation is facilitated by an increase in the anionic charges on the fibre
surfaces with the introduction of charged groups. The fibre surface changes
influenced the effect of swelling on the pulp. Inhibition of water penetration into
the fibre leads to debonding and thus separation of the structural elements in the
fibre wall, as well as softening of its structure. The swelling of the structure has
a direct impact on the flexibility of the fibres. It was therefore decided to
compare the swelling parameters discussed above with the water retention value
(WRV) for pulp delignified by different DESs. The WRV values for pulp
delignified with DES1, DES2, DES 3 and DES4 were respectively 95%, 101%,
95% and 99%. The original untreated kraft pulp has a WRV of 111%. On oxygen
delignification the WRV of the pulp increased to 117%. It is clear that there is no
correlation between the measured swelling parameters and WRV. This result, and
the scattered attempts at rationalization of the pulp swelling process in the
literature, have led us to the conclusion that the process deserves a more detailed
discussion. Comparing the results of the swelling analyses obtained by these
methods, it may be noted that in each of the methods the analysis is based on
a different principle. For the continuous analysis of swelling kinetics using
a modification of the monitoring unit, the method describes the real behaviour of
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the fibre on penetration of water into the paper structure and the cell walls. WRV
measurement is a standardized method for determination of the quantity of water
bound to the fibre after standardized centrifugation of the sample [Lindström
1980]. The fibre phase volume is referred to as the Donnan volume and is
approximately equivalent to the water retention value (WRV) [Towers and
Scallan 1996]. Donnan’s theory probably describes the swelling of the gel phase
(i.e. the fibre wall) [Grignon and Scallan 1980]. On the other hand, the WRV
method explains different aspects of fibre behaviour and has been used for the
calculation of the distribution of ions in pulp suspensions [Scallan 1989]. In
a nutshell, one of the methods describes the behaviour of fibres on water
penetration into a sheet of paper, while the other method relates to the behaviour
of a fibre suspension from the standpoint of forces and properties of the paper
that enable the retention of water in its structure; it therefore describes bound
water in pulp and paper structures. The degree of swelling of the fibre is a result
of a balance between swelling forces and the restraining network forces of the
fibrillary fibre wall. As the yield of the pulping process decreases there will be
less lignin in the fibre wall and hence also more empty space, giving rise to
a less rigid fibre wall that may respond to the swelling forces induced by the
charges in that wall [Fält 2003]. This effect was not unequivocally confirmed in
our work. Despite the additional removal of lignin, the individual delignified
pulps behave differently. This can be explained by the involvement of other
factors that influence the swelling process, especially fibre fibrillation,
hemicellulose degradation and the impact of interactions. The swelling of the
fibre is affected mainly by the content of hydroxyl groups in the fibres and the
content of ions in the swelling medium. The contribution to adsorption from
a hydroxyl group in cellulose is assumed to be the same as the contribution to
adsorption from a hydroxyl group in hemicellulose or in lignin [Berthold et al.
1996]. Additional swelling can take place if dissociable groups attached to the
fibres are ionized. The observed swelling effect is determined, however, not only
by the charge density but also by the degree of crosslinking of the fibre wall and
the chemical environment around the fibres [Fält 2003]. Delignified wood or
softwood kraft is more flexible and also more sensitive to different chemical
conditions [Carlsson et al. 1983]. At higher degrees of delignification, there are
few charges left in the pulp, due to the dissolution of hemicelluloses, and thus
the swelling effect also decreases [Lindström 1980]. Depending on the
conditions and degree of delignification, a broad range of differently charged
fibres with different stiffness can hence be obtained. The balance between these
two entities, i.e. the swelling forces induced by the charges in the fibre wall and
the rigid fibrillary network, determine the swelling behaviour of the fibre wall. It
should also be noted that a certain rigidity of the fibrillary network is necessary
in order to restore the elasticity of the fibre wall [Fält 2003]. At higher
temperatures, the water molecule penetrates into the fibre structure more easily
because the strength of association of water molecules is lessened. The motion
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of molecular chain segments is activated at higher temperatures [Sumi and Kanai
1962]. On the other hand, it has been reported [Eriksson et al. 1991] that
holocellulose, which is free from lignin, showed a high degree of swelling at
20°C, but as in the case of cellulose, the WRV was not affected by an increase in
temperature. This effect was eliminated because deionized water at temperature
23°C was used in the swelling measurements. Eriksson et al. [1991] also
identified the relation between swelling and the relative amount of cellulose and
hemicellulose in delignified pulps. Authors such as Eriksson et al. [1991] and
Carlsson et al. [1983] have confirmed the increase in swelling with increasing
delignification. In the work of Kumar et al. [2011] it was confirmed that the
accessibility of the cellulose, as indicated by the increase in the WRV value,
increased with increasing lignin removal. Earlier works [Ahlgren and Goring
1971; Ahlgren et al. 1971] showed that chlorite delignification solubilized the
high-molecular-weight lignin and consequently increased fibre swelling. When
pulp is dried, the hysteresis phenomenon provides a substantial reduction in the
WRV of the pulp [Foelkel 2007]. On the other hand, dried pulps, with lower
WRV, have much better drainage in the wet end. However, excessive fibre
swelling and hydration may be help to reduce hornification. Also, they facilitate
refinement to some extent, and the desired strengths are attained more easily.
The elasticity of the fibre wall and its ability to respond to swelling in different
environments, as well as to create a rigid network, are extremely important in
many paper products at industrial level.

Conclusions
The main outcome of this study was the continuous measurement of pulp fibre
swelling in pulp that had been delignified using various deep eutectic solvents.
The described method and apparatus made it possible to obtain accurate kinetic
data on paper swelling. In addition, the WRV was used to describe the swelling.
These two methods are based on different measurement principles. WRV testing
provides an indication of the pulp’s ability to take up water and swell, while the
monitoring of swelling by continuous measurement describes the actual
behaviour of the fibres and the paper structure due to the action of water. It was
found that treatment and additional delignification (both DES and oxygen
delignification) led to a rate constant that was 1.4-2.4 times smaller than for the
original untreated kraft pulp, and a maximum swelling that was 1.5-2.2 times
smaller. The WRV values following treatment with DES1 (ChCl:oxalic acid),
DES2 (ChCl:malic acid), DES3 (alanine:lactic acid) and DES4 (ChCl:lactic
acid) were respectively 95%, 101%, 95% and 99%, substantially smaller than
the WRV of the original kraft pulp (111%) or oxygen-delignified pulp (117 %).
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HUES OF ACER PLATANOIDES L. RESULTING
FROM PROCESSES OF THERMAL TREATMENT
WITH SATURATED STEAM

An analysis was made of the hues of the wood of Norway maple (Acer platanoides
L.) resulting from processes of thermal treatment (colour modification) with
saturated steam: tI = 112.5 ±2.5°C for τ = 5.5 hours (mode I), tII = 127.5 ±2.5°C
for τ = 6.5 hours (mode II) and t III = 137.5 ±2.5 °C for τ = 7.5 hours (mode III).
Mode I produced a darker brown hue of Norway maple wood described with the
following coordinates in the CIE-L*a*b*colour space: LI* = 77.2 ±1.8, aI* = 9.1
±1.7, bI* = 18.9 ±1.5. Mode II led to a light brown-pink colour with the
coordinates LII* = 70.9 ±1.5, aII* = 11.0 ±0.6, bII* = 18.9 ±0.8. Maple wood
thermally modified in mode III acquired a unique brown-red colour with the
coordinates LIII* = 63.3 ±1.9, aIII* = 11.1 ±0.5, bIII* = 19.2 ±0.6. When the
temperature of the saturated steam used in the thermal treatment process is
increased, and the exposure time of the wood is prolonged, the colour of the wood
becomes darker. Specific hues are achieved through increases in the values of the
red coordinate a* and yellow coordinate b* in the CIE-L *a*b*colour space. The
irreversible changes in the colour of Norway maple wood achieved in some modes
of colour modification with saturated steam broaden the possibilities for its use in
the fields of construction and carpentry, as well as in art and design.
Keywords: wood, maple, colour, thermal treatment, saturated steam

Introduction
The colour of wood is a fundamental optical property and a characteristic feature
of the sapwood or heartwood of individual tree species. The wide range of
colours of native wood of commercially important species enhances their use as
materials in cabinet and furniture manufacturing: from the light white-grey-yellow colour of the species Norway spruce (Picea excelsa), silver fir (Abies
alba L.), small-leaved linden (Tilia cordata) and European hornbeam (Carpinus
betulus L.), through the red-brown colour of the heartwood of Scots pine (Pinus
sylvestris), to the dark brown-grey colour of the heartwood of English oak
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(Quercus robur), European ash (Fraxinus excelsior L.) and Persian walnut
(Juglans regia) [Drapela et al. 1980; Klement et al. 2010; Makovíny 2010].
Timber placed in an environment of hot water, saturated steam or saturated
humid air becomes warmer, and its physical, mechanical and chemical properties
change. These facts are exploited in the technologies of steam bending and
boiling during the manufacture of veneers and plywood, bent furniture and
pressed wood.
Processes of thermal treatment of wood, in addition to specific physicomechanical and chemical changes, also produce changes in colour [Kollmann
and Gote 1968; Nikolov et al. 1980; Trebula 1986; Sergovskij and Rasev 1987;
Lawniczak 1995; Deliiski 2003; Dzurenda and Orlowski 2011; Dzurenda and
Deliiski 2012]. In the past, the colour changes as wood became darker during the
steaming process were used to remove the undesirable colour differences
between light-coloured sapwood and dark-coloured heartwood, or to eliminate
wood stain colours resulting from mould. In recent times, research into
thermally modified wood has been focused on colour changes of specific wood
species to more or less bright hues or the imitation of domestic or exotic wood
species [Tolvaj et al. 2010; Fan et al. 2010; Dzurenda 2013, 2018; Barcik et al.
2015; Barański et al. 2017].
Use of the coordinates of the CIE-L*a*b*colour space is one of the ways of
quantifying a given optical property of wood objectively. This colour space
(established by the CIE – Commission internationale de l'éclairage) is based, in
accordance with the ISO 7724-2:1984 standard, on the measurement of three
parameters. The lightness L* ranges from 0 for the darkest black to 100 for the
brightest white. The value of a* is a measure of the red-green character of the
colour, with positive values for red shades (+a*) and negative values for green
(–a*). The value of b* gives the yellow-blue character, with positive values for
yellow shades (+b*) and negative for blue (–b*).
The aim of this work was to determine the colour of Norway maple (Acer
platanoides L.) in the CIE-L*a*b* colour space resulting from processes of
thermal treatment – colour modification of wood with saturated steam at the
following temperatures: tI = 112.5 ±2.5°C for τ = 5.5 hours (mode I), tII = 127.5
±2.5°C for τ = 6.5 hours (mode II), and tIII = 137.5 ±2.5°C for τ = 7.5 hours
(mode III).

Materials and methods
Norway maple wood in the form of woodturning blanks with dimensions of
30 × 55 × 500 mm and moisture content Wp = 58.2 ±3.5% was thermally treated
with saturated steam in an APDZ 240 pressure autoclave (Lignotherm Ltd.) at
Sundermann s.r.o. Banská Štiavnica. The total number of maple wood blanks
was 162. They were taken from 41 logs originating in Krupinská planina. The
age of the trees was 50-60 years. One board was taken from each log, and four
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blanks were made from each board. These blanks were divided into one set
which did not undergo thermal treatment, and three sets which underwent
thermal treatment in different colour modification modes.
The modes of colour modification of maple wood in the form of
woodturning blanks using saturated steam are shown in figure 1. A specification
of the optimum conditions of thermal treatment for the particular modes of
colour modification is given in table 1.

Fig. 1. Modes of colour modification of Norway maple wood with saturated steam
Table 1. Modes of colour modification of Norway maple wood with saturated steam

Thermal treatment
regimes – colour
modification

Temperature
of the saturated water
steam,
°C

Duration technological process
of thermal treatment of wood
τ, h

tmin

tmax

t4

τ1- stage I.

τ2-stage II.

total τ1 + τ2

Mode I.

110

115

100

4.5

1.0

5.5

Mode II.

125

130

100

5.0

1.5

6.5

Mode III.

135

140

100

5.5

2.0

7.5

The untreated and thermally treated woodturning blanks of Norway maple
wood were dried to a moisture content of Wp = 12 ±0.5% in a conventional wood
drying kiln (KAD 1×6, Katres Ltd.). Subsequently, the dried blank surfaces were
processed using a Swivel FS 200 spindle milling machine.
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The colour of the blanks in the CIE-L*a*b* colour space was determined
using a CR-10 colour reader (Konica Minolta, Japan). A D65 light source was
used, and the diameter of the collecting area was 8 mm.
The coordinates L*, a* and b* of the CIE-L*a*b* colour space were measured
for a control set of n = 35 Norway maple woodturning blanks. A sample set of n
= 40 blanks were modified using mode I, n = 42 blanks were thermally treated
using mode II, and n = 40 blanks were modified using mode III. Measurement of
the L*a*b coordinates using dried and planed woodturning blanks was
performed in the centre of the blank width and 250 mm from the face of the
processed dried woodturning blanks, using a Swivel FS 200 spindle milling
machine.
Colour coordinate values are presented in the form x  x  s x , i.e. average
measured value and standard deviation. The extent of variability of the measured
values in the CIE-L*a*b* colour space for untreated Norway maple wood and
wood following thermal treatment in various modes is represented by the
coefficient of variation.
The total colour difference ΔE* is determined according to the formula (1), in
accordance with the ISO 11 664-4: 2008 standard, based on the differences in
the colour coordinates ΔL*, Δa*, and Δb* obtained from measurements of the
wood colour of the blanks before and after thermal treatment:
∗

ΔE =

√( L − L ) +( a −a ) +( b −b )
∗
1

∗2

∗
1

∗ 2

∗
1

∗2

*

(1)

where L*, a*, b are the values of the coordinates of the wood in the colour space
before the thermal treatment process, and L1*, a1*, b1* are the values of the
coordinates for thermally treated Norway maple wood.
The degree of change in the wood colour and hue during the processes of
thermal treatment, based on the total colour difference ΔE*, is classified
according to the chart given in table 2 [Cividini et al. 2007].
Table 2. Classification of ΔE* values
ΔE* < 0.2
0.2

< ΔE*
2

<2

< ΔE*

<3

No visible difference
Small difference
Colour difference visible with low-quality screen

3 < ΔE* < 6

Colour difference visible with medium-quality screen

6 < ΔE* < 12

High colour difference

ΔE* > 12

Different colours
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Results and discussion
The colour of the wood of Norway maple (Acer platanoides L.) is light brown-white [Trebula 1986; Makoviny 2010]. It has been reported to have the
following coordinate values in the CIE-L*a*b* colour space: L* = 80.99,
a* = 5.20, b* = 16.36 [Babiak et al. 2004]. These findings are confirmed by our
measurements. We obtained the following coordinate values for the planed
surface of dried Norway maple wood: L* = 80.6 ±2.4, a* = 6.3 ±1.1, b* = 16.5
±1.1. The corresponding coefficients of variation were vL* = 2.9%, va* = 17.6 and
vb* = 6.5.
The values of coordinates in the CIE-L*a*b* colour space of Norway maple
woodturning blanks that had undergone colour modification by particular modes
of thermal treatment, after drying and on the planed surface, are listed in
tables 3-5.
Table 3. Coordinates in the CIE-L*a*b* colour space of thermally treated maple
wood with water vapor by mode I. at t = 112.5 ±2.5°C
Parameter

The coordinates of colours
L*

a*

b*

Number of measurements [-]

40

40

40

Value of the coordinate [-]

77.2 ±1.8

9.1 ±1.7

19.6 ±1.5

Coefficient of variation [%]

2.3

18.7

7.6

Table 4. Coordinates in the CIE-L*a*b* colour space of thermally treated maple
wood with water vapor by mode II. at t = 127.5 ±2.5°C
Parameter

The coordinates of colours
L*

a*

b*

Number of measurements [-]

42

42

42

Value of the coordinate [-]

70.9 ±1.5

11.0 ±0.6

18.9 ±0.8

Coefficient of variation [%]

2.1

5.4

4.2

Table 5. Coordinates in the CIE-L*a*b* colour space of thermally treated maple
wood with water vapor by III. at t = 137.5 ±2.5°C
Parameter

The coordinates of colours
L*

a*

b*

Number of measurements [-]

40

40

40

Value of the coordinate [-]

63.3 ±1.9

11.1 ±0.5

19.2 ±0.6

Coefficient of variation [%]

3.0

4.5

3.1
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The changes in values ΔL*, Δa*, Δb* for individual coordinates in the CIEL*a*b* colour space following thermal treatment of Norway maple wood with
saturated steam are shown on the bar graph in figure 2.
10

Changes in color coordinates
DL*, Da*, Db*

5
0

DL*

Da*

Db*

Mode I
Mode II

-5

Mode III
-10
-15
-20

Fig. 2. Changes in values ΔL*, Δa*, Δb* in the CIE-L*a*b* colour space following
thermal treatment of maple wood in colour modification modes I, II and III

L*, a*, b* color parameters

Lightness L*

Red color a*

Yellow color b*

100
90
80
70
60
50
40
30
20
10
0
110

115

120

125

130

135

140

The temperature of the saturated water vapor [°C]
Fig. 3. Correlation of the decrease in lightness and the increase in red and yellow
colour values of thermally treated maple wood, measured in the CIE-L*a*b* colour
space, with the temperature of the saturated steam
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The dependence of the colour coordinates (lightness L*, red a* and yellow
b*) of Norway maple wood on the temperature of thermal treatment of
woodturning blanks with saturated steam, in the temperature range
112.5-137.5°C, is shown in figure 3. Functional dependences with values of the
coefficient of determination are listed in table 6.
Table 6. Functional dependencies in brightness L*, red a* and yellow b* colours of
the thermally treated maple wood with saturated water vapor in the interval of
temperatures 112.5°C ≤ t ≤ 137.5°C
Colour coordinate

Functional dependencies

Coefficient of determination

L*

L*= –0.5453∙t + 139.08

R² = 0.9717

a*

a* = +0.0832∙t – 0.0974

R² = 0.9024

*

*

b

R² = 0.9868

b = +0.0079∙t + 18.107

The dependence of the total colour difference ΔE* of maple wood on the
temperature of the particular modes of thermal treatment with saturated steam, in
the temperature range 112.5-137.5°C, is illustrated on the graph in figure 4.
20
18
18.1

DE* = 0.0136 · t2 – 2.884 · t + 157.53
R2 = 1

16

Total color difference

14
12
10.9

10
8
6
5.2

4
2
0
110

115

120

125

130

135

140

The temperature of the saturated water vapor [°C]

Fig. 4. Functional dependence of the total colour change of colour-modified maple
wood, measured in the CIE-L*a*b* colour space, on the temperature of the
saturated steam
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According to the data obtained, under the applied processes of thermal
treatment, the colour of Norway maple wood changes from light white-greybrownish to brown or brown-reddish and finally to bright brown-red as the
temperature of the saturated steam increases.
The thermal treatment of Norway maple wood resulted in the following
changes in the values of coordinates in the CIE-L*a*b* colour space. In mode I,
the lightness coordinate decreased from L* = 80.6 ±2.4 to LI* = 77.2 ±1.8
(a decrease of ΔL* = –3.4), the red chromatic coordinate increased from
a* = 6.4 ±1.2 to aI* = 9.1 ±1.7 (an increase of Δa* = +2.7), and the yellow
chromatic coordinate increased from b* = 16.6 ±1.1 to bI* = 19.5 ±1.5
(Δb* = +2.9). The combined result of these changes in the colour of Norway
maple wood is a total colour difference of ΔEI* = 5.2.
More significant changes in the colour of Norway maple wood were
recorded in the case of thermal treatment in modes II and III. In the case of mode
II, the hue of the Norway maple wood became brown-reddish, with a total colour
difference of ΔEII* = 10.9.
The application of saturated steam with a temperature of t = 137.5 ±2.5°C
for τ = 7.5 hours (mode III) resulted in a decrease in lightness by ΔL* = –17.3
and increases in the values of the chromatic coordinates by Δa* = +4.6 and
Δb* = +2.3. The unique brown-reddish colour of the Norway maple woodturning
blanks is a result of the darkening of the wood.
The fact that the resulting colour is uniform across the full extent of the
wood can be considered a positive feature of the applied modes of thermal
treatment with saturated steam. It implies that the thermally modified
woodturning blanks can be used to produce lamellas for flooring, or for 3D
machining of solid wood, without any change in wood colour between the
surface and the centre of the blank. The increase in the homogeneity of the
obtained hues, confirmed by the low values of the coefficients of variation for
the coordinates of lightness, red colour and yellow colour (vx ≤ 5.4%), can be
considered another advantage.
The total colour differences ΔE* of the colour of Norway maple wood
resulting from the processes of thermal treatment with saturated steam at
temperatures from 112.5°C to 137.5°C lie in the range ΔE* = 5.2-18.1.
According to the colorimetric classification given in table 2, these differences
correspond to medium up to significant changes in the wood colour.
The dependence of the total colour difference ∆E* in the CIE-L*a*b* colour
space for thermally treated maple wood on the temperature of the saturated
steam is in accordance with existing knowledge concerning wood colour
changes during wood treatment processes [Molnar and Tolvaj 2002; Dzurenda
2014], during high-temperature drying in an environment of overheated
saturated steam [Klement and Marko 2009; Barański et al. 2017] and in
processes of thermal treatment in thermowood production [Barcik et al. 2015].
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In terms of changes in physical and chemical properties of wood during the
process of thermal treatment, it has been reported [Kollmann and Gote 1968;
Trebula 1986] that the colour change of wood belongs to the category of
irreversible changes. It is caused by the partial hydrolysis of hemicelluloses in
the lignin-saccharine wood matrix and the extraction of water-soluble accessory
substances. These findings are confirmed by the differences in ATR-FTIR
spectroscopic analyses of untreated and thermally treated wood [Timar et al.
2016; Kučerová et al. 2016; Geffert et al. 2017; Výbohová et al. 2018] and by
the presence of monosaccharide, organic acids and basic units of lignin with
guaiacyl or syringyl units in the condensate resulting from the pressurised steam
treatment of wood [Bučko 1995; Dzurenda and Deliiski 2000; Kačík 2001;
Laurova et al. 2004; Kačíková and Kačík 2011].
The irreversible colour change and new light brown and brown-reddish hues
of Norway maple wood obtained via the process of thermal treatment with
saturated steam broaden the possibilities for the use of maple wood in the fields
of construction and carpentry, as well as in art and design.

Conclusions
This study has considered the colours of Norway maple wood resulting from
processes of thermal treatment with saturated steam at a temperature of
tI = 112.5 ±2.5°C for τ = 5.5 hours (mode I), at tII = 127.5 ±2.5°C for τ = 6.5
hours (mode II) and at tIII = 137.5 ±2.5°C for τ = 7.5 hours (mode III). During
the process of colour modification in mode I, the hue of Norway maple changed
from light brown-white to light brown, with the following coordinates in the
CIE-L*a*b*colour space: LI* = 77.2 ±1.8, aI* = 9.1 ±1.7, bI* = 19.6 ±1.5.
Treatment in mode II led to a change in hue to brown, with the coordinates
LII* = 70.9 ±1.5, aII* = 11.0 ±0.6, bII* = 18.9 ±0.8. Colour modification in mode
III resulted in a unique brown-reddish hue, with the coordinates LIII* = 63.3 ±1.9,
aIII* = 11.1 ±0.5, bIII* = 19.2 ±0.6.
When the temperature of the saturated steam used in the thermal treatment
process is increased, and the exposure time of the wood is prolonged, the colour
of the wood becomes darker. Moreover, unique hues – brown to brown-reddish –
are achieved as a result of increased values of the red coordinate a* and the
yellow coordinate b* in the CIE-L*a*b*colour space.
The irreversible changes in the colour of Norway maple wood, and the new
hues resulting from some of the modes of heat treatment with saturated steam,
broaden the possibilities for its use in the fields of construction and carpentry, as
well as in art and design.
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